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FROM HERE TO HEAVEN
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graphy, and Kindred Topics.

PAPER NO. MJ.

Copyright secured. Right of translation reserved.

The following is a continuation of the in
terview reported in part at the close of the 
last article:

513 Prospect St.. September 30.1887.
G.—........ L desire next to present the 

Atheistic argument drawn from the fact of 
moral evil. It is stated in syllogistic form' 
in logic. Dr. Schuyler states it with his reply, 
In these words:

If God had been both willing and able to 
prevent sin. it would not have occurred.

But sin has occurred.
.*. God is either able and not willing to 

prevent it, which is inconsistent with his 
holiness; or willing and not able, which is 

.inconsistent with his omnipotence; or neith
er willing nor able, which is inconsistent 
both with his holiness and his omnipotence. 
* But either of these consequences le destruc
tive of the idea of a God. *

.•. There is no God.
Dr. H elU.—I would merely quote a pas

sage that I may have used before in answer 
to such reasoning. "Oh! man, drop back into 
thyself and be a fool." How illogical that 
is! In the true sense, it is proving a positive 
by a double negative, algebraic fashion. It 
reminds me of the man who claimed that he 
could prove a cat had ten tails. Said he, 
L "No cat has nine tails.

One cat has one more tail than no cat.
‘ IT .•. Any cat hasten tails.”

’ [This is technically known as "Ambiguous 
i Middle;" the middle term, "no cat.” being 

used in a different sense in ‘he major prem
ise from that in which it was used in tire 
minor. It is also double negative in the 
sense that the middle term is a negative 
term, (no cat) and is used with double mean
ing. (ambiguously.)]

A—In reply. Dr. Schuyler says, "God, if he 
, had seen lit, might have created a universe 

in which all moral evil might have been ex
cluded forever. But from such a universe, 
though displaying Infinite perfection in its 
mechanism, all moral excellence would also 
be excluded; for since necessitated action 
possesses no moral character, moral exeel- 

■ fence implies liberty, and liberty involves the 
possibility of moral evil. Hence to the mind 
of God. three alternatives were presented: No 
universe at all, or a mechanical universe in 

. which all disorder'and all moral excellence 
. should be excluded, or a moral universe in 

which both moral evil and moral excellence 
should be possible. Who can affirm that the 
latter alternative was not preferable? Be
cause the Omniscient God chose to create s 
worn! universe, shall short sighted human 
reason deny His holiness or His omnipo
tence?” How doe.- that agree with the facts 
as seen from your standpoint?

Dr. IT.—Very good. 1 wonld like to pre
sume to go a little farther.. Who knows what 
Is evil? Who can tell? That which seems 
evil to day is good to-morrow, perhaps. Now 
in the intricate web mortals are weaving, 
every man, woman anWhlld throws his in
dividual shuttle. It may need the darkness 
of affliction and sorrow, the bright gold of 
contentment, the crimson hue of shame, the 
green that we attribute to the God ot envy, 
the blue that ’s a type tor depression of

spirits, and so on throngh the list. Who 
knows, 1 say, but what the greatest good to 
the greatest number of people comes, after 
all, from what man, a poorAweak worm of 
the dust, calls evil? How do you know it is 
evil? It looks to yon so; hut can you scan 
God and God’s works so minutely that you 
can criticise His actions, and even presume 
to advise? Oh! vain man, lay thy mouth in 
the dust, and bow and bare thy head before 
Infinity!—Wells.;

Now, as I have said in previous papers, 
unless we can find some fundamental princi
ple on which we are agreed as a starting 
point, all argument is wasted, and though 
the reasoning may be perfectly logical, the 
conclusions necessitated will not be admit
ted,'|f either ot the two original premises is 
yet ih dispute. For my own part, I would be 
so liberal as not to hesitate to start with the 
originilUpfemise that there is no sin bnt ig
norance, or rather that what we call sin is 
caused by, or in some way due to ignorance. 
Thue it every man had the wisdom toseeand 
fully realize that he cannot in any way in
jure another, without inevitably doing him
self a greater injury, he would restrain him
self, (so far as in him lies and beyond which 
he is not morally accountable,) If only 
through selfish motives. No man properly 
informed in all respects wonld commit sin. 
But to have one man sd Informed, would 
necessitate an almost infinite improvement 
in hisancostors for hundreds of generations 
back. And yet, I firmly deny the dogma of 
original sin, and do most emphatically con
tend, that the child of the most degraded 
parents is perfectly innocent. That looks 
contradictory.'you say. So it does, bnt the 
seeming contradiction all hinges on the dif
ferent conceptions ot the word sin. I should 
prefer not to use that word at all, but it I 
argue with my orthodox brother, I must use 
what he is willing to use, and I can afford to 
come to him better than he can to me, since I 
have no creedal feuce to climb in order to get 
there. But I can insist on this: that the con
cept sin is a relative term,—never absolute. 
The savage who lives up to the best light he 
has, is guiltless; yet it would be very wrong 
(speaking within certain limits) for you or 
me to do as lie does. The same is true as be
tween me and my neighbor. What is wrong 
for me may be right for him. aud vice versa.

No step should be taken, even toward lib
eral grounds, except through the leading of 
an enlightened conscience. Become thorough
ly informed first,—then creeds may be dis
carded without doing violence to the con
science. The best way to reject error is to 
outgrow it. I have said that sin is a relative 
term. So is evil. There is no such thing as 
absolute evil. That which we call evil is put 
undeveloped good. The worst evil that'we 
can conceive of has some good in it, and 
enough, too, to leaven the whole lump. In 
other words, what we Call evil eventually 
serves a good purpose, else Divine wisdom 
and omnipotence wonld not permit it. So- 
called evil is just as necessary for the devel
opment and unfoldment of man's moral 
strength, as exercise is for the development 
of his muscular strength. To labor stren
uously for the right, and to be under the ne
cessity of striving inorder to avoid the wrong, 
is just as essential to our spiritual health, as 
study is to intellectual health, or as labor of 
some kind is to our physical health. This 
basic .principle of striving for spiritual and 
intellectual advancement is, like all other 
principles eternal, and therefore holds good 
in the next world as well as in this.

J. 8. Loveland, iu the “Present Age." speaks 
eloquently on this ontological perplexity by 
saying, "There Is no such thing in God's 
universe as a principle of positive evil. Evil 
is the travail pain of the soul's birth from 
the material surroundings to immortality, 
life and joy. It is the friction of the splrit- 

Jual' life, in Ite evolution from the material. 
Evil Is, therefore, inevitable, but temporary, 
in one position it is good; and in the abso
lute sense, it is right that evil led. It is only 
when yon attempt to force the animal rule 
of selfishness into the domain of,the spirit
ual that good becomes evil, right Is trans
ferred into wrong.'! * . J

Dr. Hitchcock, is quoted by Craven in 
"Triumph of Criticism." says: "It was be
nevolent on the part'of God to allow evil 
to abound in a world which was to be the* 
residence of a sinful Creature, for the disci
pline of such a state was the only chance 
for his being rescued from the power of sin." 
These are remarkably liberal views for men 
of their stamp to entertain, and they show 
that the evolution of theological ideas 1& rap
idly bringing the human mind up to that- 
plane where it can comprehend and duly ap
preciate the poet’s inspiration, when in that 
sublime flight of his genius, he caught and 
penned the heaven-born judgment. "What
ever is, is right." But oh! how far the aver
age mind falls short of comprehending the 
sense in which that is true!

So weak is the average mental vision, that 
so strong a truth dazzles 'and blinds, and 
must therefore be diluted and bnt gradually 
advanced until the popular mind has become 
able to differentiate through all the inter
vening links of this chain of thought. Well 
has Mackay written,

"The man is thought a kUafa or fool. 
Or bigot plotting crime, !

Who, for the advancement of bls race, 
Ie wiser than his time."

"And many live and nre ranked an mad, 
And pinned In the cold'world*s bdh 

For sending their bright, far-seeing souls 
Three centuries In tbe van.”

“Today abhorred, tomorrow adored, 
So round aud round wo run,

. And ever tbe truth cornea uppermost, 
And ever la Justice done."

89 Euclid Avenue, March 26th. 1888.
I read the above to Dr. Wells to which he 

replied as follows:
. Dr. IF.—I am satisfied with your views 
and think you have quoted us correctly in 
what we said on the subject in hand. I 
might add that it our orthodox friends will 
feel better to have biblical proof to agree 
with what the Professor has said, I would re
spectfully refer them to the case of the man 
Judas, whom they universally agree did evil, 
and a very black pall hangs over his name 
to-day. You all agree that he did it that 
good might come out of it. If. then, the be 
trayal of a Christ, a God, could work good. I 
cannot imagine how, in some way, any crime 
could net in the end serve mankind a good. 
It is no.thanks to the perpetrator, but the 
good may be far-reaching; and I will agree 
with yon that "Whatever is, is right;” and, 
from another author might add, “There Isa 
destiny that shapes our ends, rough-hew 
them as we may.” Not foreordination, not 
fatalism, but in this sense that "Man pro
poses, but God disposes.” We are each a lit
tle county by ourselves, self-governed, yet 
subject to the State—which is surrounding 
circumstances—having executive power from 
the United States, as well. That is, that 
while each citizen thinks and feels that he 
is a free moral agent in this the best country 
on which God’s sun ever shone, still he is 
constantly subject to other and higher pow 
ers, that stick up notices at every corner, 
"Keep off our grass." As we are all a part 
and parcel of the great Infinite, we are sub
ject to his will jnst as the hand is subject to 
the will. While it may perform certain acts 
throngh unconscious cerebration, yet it is 
afer all subservient to the body, taking 
it as a whole. It can of itself do nothing. 
So we, as a (part of one great, eternal, im
measurable universe, must ribserve or sub 
due onr will to the head, and that head is
God.. jinxes.

G.—I am glad I gave you opportunity to 
add that paragraph, Doctor. Yon have llln*- 
trated by examples which should bring it 
within the comprehension of all. Science 
too often mystifies, whereas it should slmpli 
fy even the abstract problems of moral phi 
losophy.

To close let me say. Society should bear in 
mind that hard usage makes people bard, and 
therefore, as society is at present consti
tuted, it is In a measure responsible for the 
misdeeds of its members. The world will be 
more lovely when It is better loved.

t H. D. G.

Erect Vision and Inverted Retinal Images.

ID tbe Editor ol the Rcllglo I’hlhwmhJcal Journal;
In the Journal of March 31st, yonr corres

pondent, J. G. J. makes the following state
ment: “You know as well as I, that the ex
planation of erect vision was long a mooted 
question, previous to the time of the learned 
optician, Sir David Brewster, LL. &, F. R. 8., 
etc., who in 1831, in his treatise on optics, 
announced the true one which was at once 
universally accepted.

It is this: “that every impression of light 
upon the retina. Is perceived in a direction 
perpendicular to its surface as is easily de
monstrated experimentally.”

In reply to the above, Prof. G., In the same 
issue of the Journal, says: "Dr. Brewster’s 
theory is in perfect harmony with what I 
have said.” thereby tacitly admitting the 
validity of that explanation of erect vision.

Now, the fact Is, Brewster’s explanation is 
no explanation at all, but is simply a differ
ent way of stating t e fact whichis tote 
explained. For ins* nee, there is upon my 
retina a picture of >n upright stick. The 
lower end of tbe pic ire is red, while the up
per end is blue; but 1 perceive tbe stick with 
the red end up and the blue end down. Now,. 
-why, in the perceived stick, is the red end up 
and the blue end down when, in the retinal 
picture, the red end is down and tbe blue 
end up? Brewster virtually says, that it is 
because we are so constituted (by whom, or 
how, or when he cannot say, because he does 
not knbw) that every impression of light 
upon the retina is perceived in a direction 
perpendicular to its surface. This is, of 
course, just as mysterious as, and tanta
mount to, saying that we are so constituted 
that inverted images upon the retina are per
ceived erect. Brewster’s explanation, there
fore, needs an.explanation jnst as mfleh as 
the fact which it attempts to explain; nnd, 
hence, it is no explanation at all. It simply 
puts us to the trouble of asking a new ques
tion, namely, why do we perceive every im 
pression of light upon the retina in a direc
tion perpendicular to its surface? and this 
is simply a new form of the old. unanswered 
question, why do we see objects erect when 
their images are inverted on the retina?

There Is, it seems to me, a correct and sat
isfactory explanation of erect vision, as well 
as of that other puzzle, single vision with 
two eyes; but, as it is based upon a theory of 
my own of external perception, its full ex
position in these columns would occupy too 
much space for a paper which is not partic
ularly devoted to either physics or metaphys
ics. It may, however, interest J. G. J. and 
Prof. G. and others who have read J. G. J’^ 
letter, to have their attention called to tire 
following facts which show the inadequacy 
of all the explanations of erect vision with 
which I am familiar, and may, perhaps, put 
them on a line of thought which will lead 
them up to the true explanation.

We perceive external objects only throngh the 
agency of the sensations which they excite In 
us. But all sensations are states of conscious
ness, and as such are inside of us, not outside 
of us. Now the red color which we perceive at 
the upper end of the stick already referred to, 
is merely a sensation In the mind—a state of 
consciousness. But consciousness is not a 
thing that has place or positions in it. It 
.has no up or down, no right or left, no center 
or circumference, no north, south, east or 
west in it. Then where is that red sensation 
in consciousness? It is simply nowhere. It 
is simply in consciousness, but is neither up 
nor down. And the blue sensation which is 
awakened iu consciousness by the other end 
of the stick is also simply in Consciousness 
but has neither place nor position in it; and 
hence, it is neither up nor down in it. Then, 
neither the red sensation nor the blue one is 
up in consciousness: and neither of them is 
down in consciousness. All that we can say 
about them is that they are both in conscious
ness, but without any relative position to 
each other, neither one being above or below 
the other, because consciousness has neither 
above nor below to it. Then if in my per
ception of the stick, the red appears at one 
end of it, it cannot really be there, for it 
really is in the mind, and hence it only seems 
to he at one end of the stick; and the bine 
only seems to be at the other end of the stick. 
But why and how this seeming localization 
of those two sensations in relative positions 
on the stick outside of us. when we know 
that they are inside of us, in consciousness, 
where there is no such thing as relative pos
itions; of course if we stop here we are in a 
worse snarl than ever. But I am confident 
that both J. G. J. and Prof. G. will admit the 
correctness of what I have thus far said, and 
which has brought us to this point and into 
this snarl. Admitting this ranch, they will 
also see, I think, that in order to get out of 
this snarl, we most discard all the old and 
the new theories of external perception as 
inadequate to explain those relations of sen
sations to external objects which give them 
the jcc»u»<7 positions and places of the ob
jects ar parts of objects to which they are re
lated.

Permit me to say in conclusion, that what 
I have here written does not and cannot, and 
is not intended to, detract in the least from 
tho meritsand importance of Prof. G.’s series 
of articles on "Spirit Telegraphy," the value 
of which, 1 am sure. I do not overrate when 
I say, that in my opinion, they contain the 
most satisfactory and conclusive experimen
tal demonstration of our relations .to a 
sphere of invisible intelligences with which 
I am acquainted/

Payton Spence.

Optical Strictures.

io the Editor of the llollgltvphUoMDhlcal Journal:
I am more than half sorry for having writ

ten those optical strictures, on the inadvert
encies of Dr. Wells and Prof. H. D. G. since, 
judging from their responses, they hardly 
accept them as kindly as they were meant. 
It was not from any wish to be hypercritical 
that they were offered.

My love for scientific accuracy is so great 
that doubtless it results in an over sensitive
ness in what many readers wonld hardly 
notice. The desire that true science and our 
spiritual philosophy may ever walk hand In 
hand, begets, perhaps, too much anxiety. 
This has partly resulted from the marked 
mistakes that some mediums have heretofore 
made, when they launched into seas, to them 
unexplored, but of which science had ample 
charts and soundings. My most earnest 
wish has long been that such blunders might 
cease.

Don’t you remember being told that any 
Inkling of metaphysical disquisitions always 
made me "bellow and paw the ground like
a mad bull at a en we be-
gan to preceive Dr. Wells sliding out of the 
dictionary on the verb “see,” and Prof. G. 
sensing right side up by “reflection" the 
really inverted images of objects produced 
on the retina by “refraction,” it made us 
tremble in fear that they had got Into the 
ruts of those “metaphysical fellows," and 
would soon find out. perhaps, that no real 
objects exist, and that the only substantial 
reality is the mental impression. There 
wonld then be no place in that “Heaven" 
for me.

By the way, I did not, however, mean to 
class Prof. G. amongst those metaphysicians 
of the Simon-pure sort. He certainly is an 
acute, patient and accurate observer, and I 
beg pardon for not sufficiently sympathizing 
with thUvexations and difficulties attendant 
upon the Investigations in Mr. Rowley’s 
presence.

The Professor does my illustrations con
cerning images produced by luminous ob
jects shining throngh a small hole, no harm 
by his clearer and fuller statement of the man
ner and conditions under which the rays
cross to fbrm the Image. Of course the smaller 
the hole and (withip limits) the larger and 
brighter the object, the more nearly will all 
tho entering rays cross accurately at the 
hole, and the more complete and well-defined 
will be the picture produced. Once when a_ r_____ , i glance at the past and recall the friends of 

i-“yormg lady,” Dr. Wells) by using, youth, that great argosy which surroundedboy(npt-a-----.------------------------------„ 
an image of tbe sun thus formed through an 
aperture in the weather-boarding of my fa

rther’s barn. I marked the position of a
selected solar spot, at the same hour.for sev
eral consecutive days, and was able to obtain, 
throngh its dally change of place, quite a 
satisfactory approximation of the sun’s axial 
■rotation of about twenty-six days.

Nevertheless, dear Dr. Wells, my education

No. 9

iikoptics, as aught else,Is very far from be
ing “finished," as was/that of the "young 
lady" yon refer to. /

It has, on the contrary, often been custom
ary for me, .when driving the public roads, to 
gather up fob-a ride, and to experiment with, 
the veriest tyro of a boy met by chance. In 
such case I have always discovered he could 
tell something I had not known. Pray, then, 
do not count me one of your "finished” ones 
for a moment; but holit-yourself ready to in
struct, if you have the leisure, either now or 
when, ’ere long, we chance to meat over the 
river; for be assured I shall everlastingly 
“want to know."

No! good friends all. tbe pebbles we are 
able to gather here" are comparatively few; 
yet, in this world of clashing thought, fool
ish'superstitions, crude and unripe notions 
and fanciful empiricisms, it is royal to own 
and cherish a few pearls of truth ground, 
polished aud set in gold, even though they be 
only of natural science. For do they not 
constitute, after all, the bed-rock of all 
truth, whereon, after our flights of fancy or 
of folly, we may return for rest and recuper
ation? ever impressed with the thought:
. "Were man to live co-evil with the sun

Tbe Patriarch pupil will be learning still.”
Hockessin, Del. J. G. J.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF DEATH.

An Address Delivered by Hudson Tuttle, 
At Berlin Heights, Ohio, at the Funeral of 

Mabel Morton,
[Reported for tn* KiMUrio-Philosophical Journal.

The great and noble poet, Walt. Whitman, 
on ah occasion like this, taking the hand of 
a weeping little child, said: "You do not un
derstand; well, no one understands." We 
dwell In a world of mysteries. Attempt 
as we may to fathom thr sources of events, 
to plan the conduct of our lives, to gain the 
greatest happiness, though we presume on 
our wisdom and farsightedness and ability 
to force the fates to our bidding, we soon 
find that our sight penetrates the future 
scarcely beyond the hour, and out of skies 
we thought forever serene, the blackest 
storms burst unannounced, and in a moment 
sweep away the proud anticipations of a life 
time. >

We found onr homes, and with the years 
children gather with us around the hearth. 
There is the prattle nnd laughter of hearts 
yet fresh from paradise, and uncorrupted by 
the world, and the sweet thoughts and ques
tionings of dawning intellect. What high 
hopes arise, and in the pride of fond desire 
we fancy the future bright with Rainbows 
of Promise, and we taste not onr present joy, 
so much more satisfying will be that of the 
future.

We do not see the reverse side, though all 
anticipations be fulfilled. We do not see the 
separations, the flight of onr fledgelings from 
the home nest, and ourselves sitting in the 
desolation of onr house, alone as when we 
began life's journey: this we do not see; nor 
do we anticipate sickness, sorrow and death 
of the loved ones. It Itrswell the future 
is veiled from us. and that the book of the 
morrow is inscrutably sealed. 'Fate stands 
at the portal of the home, and with uplifted . 
finger admonishes that there is only one cer
tainty, aud that is change. Oh! mortal, 
build yonr dreams on tho most solid founda
tion; know this alone is inevitable: that 
nothing will remain as it is. You cannot 
hold the present or stay the coming change. 
The restless tide moves in the world around 
us. The seasons come and go, as the worlds 
swing in their endless cycles. Spring comes 
radiant with the beauty of fresh life, the 
bursting bud, the opening flower, tbe soft 
perfumed breath of the south,—the prophecy 
of unutterable things; summer comes with * 
her harvests, autumn laden with fruits of 
the orchard and the vine, in robes fantastic 
with the colors of the dying year; the sea
sons of life, of strength, of fruitfulness, to be 
followed by winter, the season of death.—it 
comes to wrap tbe earth in the cerements of 
the grave; to hush the voice of song in the 
groves and the murmur of the waters; to 
send the bitter north winds shrieking over 
the frozen fields In mockery of life. And they 
who look over the cheerless landscape must 
have faith to see beyond the grey mists the 
resurrection of all the spring time promises; 
beyond the shroud of show, when the sun, 
returning, shall awake the flowers in loveli
ness. and clothe with royal robes the skele
ton branches, with coronals of green, in 
which the birds of song shall sing sweet as 
on creation's morn.

Onr lives are like the seasons, and the 
swift tide runs forward from infancy'to old 
age. We start In the pathways/)! life, sur
rounded by relatives and friends, artd one by 
one they leave us. As we presslpnward the 
memory of them grows dim. andithe parting 
pang less hard to bear. When we reach the 
summit, and looking down life’s western 
slope to the low sun glorified in mists of 
gold, how few remain of all who with equal 
promise began with us the journey! Aged 
father ami mother, on whose brow the dia
mond crown of the years rests in honor.

yon, who spread the sails of promise, and in
voked the winds to bear them over the seas, 
scarce one remains. Yon recall them but to 
remember of the gales in which they disap
peared, the. wreck of their hopes or diverg
ing peths they sailed, and you bade them 
good- y through the gathering mists, and 
saw them no more.

(Continued on Eighth Paar ?
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THE ANNIVERSARY UEbEBR.VHON #X 
SAN FRANCISCO.

A Grand Jubilee Outpouring of the Masses.

Mrs. E. L. Watson, who came from her 
home, "Sunny Brae,” in Santa Clara county, 
to take part in the exercises, favored the as
sembled multitude with one of her bFst ad
dresses, strong, eloquent, masterly, power
ful. For nearly an hour she held the entire 
audience spell-bound with the entrancing 
eloquence, beauty, and force of the burning 
Words of wisdom that rolled from her In
spired lips. Her subject was, "The Fact we 
Celebrate and its Relation to Nineteenth 
Century Civilization." The electric raps, 
she said, that resounded on this earth forty 
years ago struck the keynote to the sweetest 
harmonies that ever filled the heart of man. 
She outlined In graphic colors the contrast 
between the condition ot religions thought 
forty years ago and its present status. Spir
itual slavery is the vilest form of slavery 
that man has ever been subject to. The ef
fect of theologlc dogma-has been to make 
men crawl like worms, when they should be 
upright sonls. Spiritualism is as much su
perior to old theology as eternal progress is 
better than total depravity, as much better 
as eternal opportunity for good for all souls is 
better than endless damnation for the vast 
majority. The fact of the reality of the spir
itual phenomena is attested by as many sci
entists, after long investigation on their 
parts, as ie any fact in nature which you 
have not personally observed. We are re
joicing to-day, not at the Resurrection of one 
Christ, butat the presence among us of those 
whom we know aud love. Tho church has been 
right in believing man immortal, that there 
was a heaven and hell, bnt it has misunder

stood and perverted these truths.—affirming 
that only a few souls were found worthy of 
redemption. Awful doctrine! I wonder how 
any one fully believing this can bq found 
outside of a lunatic asylum. People have 
only thought that they behoved It; but they 
did not believe it after all, for nature was 
ever forcing her truths on men's minds. Each 
soul has thought to itself that after all it 
would have another chance. This blessed, 
thought gives a new incentive to a life of 
flood deeds. Spiritualism will help to clvi- 
ize ns, for we are still semi-barbarous; for 

no human being is civilized who thinks that 
a single soul will be doomed to eternal des
pair. Mrs. Watson closed her address with a 
long inspirational poem, eloquent and force- 
tuL

Mt. J. J. Morse followed with a short trance 
address, also grand, eloquent, and powerful. 
Eighteen centuries ago, he said, it is alleged 
that the man Jesus was born in a manger; 
forty? years ago, modern Spiritualism was 
born in a cellar. No two movements have so 
affected Christendom as Christianity and 
Spiritualism. In its progress the latter has 
traversed many stormy roads; to-day the sky 
is fair, and the sun Is shining brightly. Only 
a few years ago, and onr mediums and work
ers were the martyr’s crown. It is the in
vincible power of truth that has caused the 
change. The Christian world told you that 
There was a world beyond the tomb, but who 
demonstrated it? Priest, bishop, pope? Not 
at all. For forty years past has the evidence 
of tho future life been given to us. From 
whom has this evidence come? The devil, 
we are told. Then God bless the devil! He 
must.have repented of his malevolence to 
man, and now_says, I will do for yon what 
priest and synod has never done, and give 
you a glimpse of the beautiful land that lies 
beyond the grave. For our friends are troop
ing back to earth through the hole in the 
wall that the devil has made for them to 
come through. Spiritualism has passed ont 
of tho questionable state, and is now able to 
take eare of Itself. It is beginning to be the 
order, that instead of asking favors of the 
old communities, the old communities are 
having to ask favors of it. Mr. Morse closed 
with a most eloquent paean of rejoicing and 
triumph over the loving- advent of the heav
enly ones in onr midst. *

The celebration by the Temple Society was 
closed on Monday afternoon, April 2nd, with 
an Easter festival given to the children of 
the Jessie-street Kindergarten, which is un
der charge of this society. Easter eggs, 
cakes, oranges, etc., were distributed to the 
little ones, ot whom there were over sixty 
present, and a happy good time was had by 
all, both old nnd young.
UNION CELEBRATION AT WASHINGTON HALL.

\A grand union celebration of all classes of 
Spiritualists, under the auspices of the Soci
ety of Progressive Spiritualists, was held at 
Washington Hall, beginning at 1:30 and clos
ing at 4: 45 p. m. A large number of ten- 
minutes addresses were made by speakers 
representing various shades of opinions, and 
a very fraternal, harmonious time was expe
rienced by all.

Hon. John A. Collins said, What has been 
done by Spiritualism to ameliorate the suffer
ing of humanity? What have we done to pro
tect our meetings? They are libeled by the 
press and slandered by the public with im
punity. And what we have we done to In
voke the aid of the law? Nothing. Mediums 
are religious outlaws. I differ from my re
ligious friends. I believe man a part of na
ture grown from earth. The universe was 
never made. Onr civilization of to-day is 
one of brutuality, due that licenses not the 
Sullivan class to knock us down, but a more 
subtle adversary—the great mind as against 
the little one. The lesser has no more show 
with the greater than 1.would have with Sul
livan in a slugging match.

Mrs. S. A. Harris said: I am not here to

Speeches by Mrs. E. L. Wattoi^ff. J' Morse, 
IT. E. Coleman, andbthers.

(Imported tor the R»lUtl<»PhH<*n>Me»l Journal hr Wm.
Kmmette Coleman.)

The celebration of the fortieth anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism in San Francisco 
was indeed a jubilee occasion. Such an ont- 

,l pouring of the masses has rarely, if ever, 
Deen seen on such occasions. At Mr. John 

" Slater's meeting Saturday evening, the large 
.. hall was densely packed, there being proba

bly 1.500 people present. On Sunday morn
ing in Metropolitan Temple, the largest au
dience that was ever in that building on a 
similar occasion was present, while in the 
egenlug, in the same building the rush and 
jam were unexampled. Two such very large 
audiences were never seen in the Temple be
fore upon anniversary occasions. In the af
ternoon at Washington Hall, hundreds were 
turned away unable to gain admission; and 
In the evening at tho same hall, at the Me
dium’s Meeting held by Mrs. Foye, as many 
were unable to obtain entrance as were shut 
out in the afternoon. Great enthusiasm and 
good will prevailed at all the meetings,which 
were one and all a grand success. The spirit 
of harmony and fraternity was more strik
ingly exemplified upon this occasion than at 

' ' any previous anniversary celebrations in this 
city of late, the differences and antagonisms 
between the conflicting elements, societies, 
cliques, etc., being held in abeyance in honor 
of the day; and a union to some extent, of 
all the various classes of Spiritualists, in 
honor of the central principles held ii^uni- 
son by all, was successfully carried ont in 
the afternoon exercises at Washington Hall. 
The trifling effect that adverse reports, such 
as that of the Seybert Commission, has had 
upon the public mind, in this locality at 
least, was plainly evident from the deep in
terest manifested in, and the vast crowds 
thronging to, the several meetings Saturday 
and Sunday.

OKI) FELLOWS' HALL. SATURDAY. MARCH 31.
The anniversary celebration was inaugu 

rated on the evening of March 31st by a 
meeting under the direction of John Slater, 
the well known test medium. Mr. J. J. 

< Morse, in his usual felicitous manner, acted 
as chairman, and a long and varied pro
gramme was snccessfally carried out. Miss 

—? .Lina Crews gave two inspirational solos upon 
‘the piano with fine effect. The charming 

and popular songstress, Hiss E. Beresford- 
Joy, delighted the vast audience with several 
ballads, arias, etc. Miss Florence Morse sang 
two pretty songs with sweetness and taste.

Excellent renditions, filled with dramatic 
fire, of two choice recitations, were given by 
Mise Valerie Hickethier, a young Oakland 
blonde.—a mediumistic sensitive from child
hood, and one whom the writer is proud to 
number among his most deeply-cherished 
friends./-Jt is an open secret that ere long 
the dramatic stage may be enriched by the 
presence thereon of this talented and hand
some ypung lady, who has given evidence of 
the possession of marked histrionic ability, 
especially in the realms of the emotions and 
the passions.

Mr. J. J. Morse in his opening address re
ferred to the very fair and lengthy statement 
concerning Spiritualism and this anniver
sary that was published in the Chronicle ot 
that morning, the leading paper of the Pa
cific Coast. The just and respectful treat
ment by the press evidenced the growing 
power and strength of Spiritualism iu this 
community. He thought that the great value 
of mediumship to the cause should receive 
special emphasis in this anniversary occa
sion. As an Englishman, he extended on be
half of England, who was also celebrating 
this anniversary, cordial and fraternal 
greetings to the American Spiritualists. Mrs. 
Ada Foye, the noted rapping medium, was 
fittingly Invited by Mr. Slater to occupy a 
seat on the platform at this anniversary of 
the original Hydesville rappings.

The lion of the evening was Mr. John 
Slater, who was almost deluged with floral 
offerings of all kinds, sizes, and designs, 
from his. numerous lady admirers. Mr. 
Slater has been very successful during this 
visit to San Francisco. His public meetings 
have been crowded, his private parlors have 
been thronged daily with private sitters, 
while flowers galore have been given him 
constantly. On this occasion he sang several 
songs, gave several humorous imltationsof 
persons whom he had met, and wound up 
with an exhibition of his remarkable pow
ers as a test medium. Taken altogether, a 
most enjoyable evening was spent by the 
densely crowded audience.

METROPOLITAN TEMPLE.
The Golden Gate Religious and Philosoph

ical Society celebrated the day on Sunday. 
April let, at 11 a. M., and 7:45 P. M. In the 
morning a choice musical programme was 
presented, participated in by the organist, 
Senor S. Arvillaga, Miss E. Beresford-Joy, 
Mrs. Laura M. Dodge, and Mr. C. H. Wads
worth. Mr. J. J. Morse gave the invocation, 
and the President, Wm, Emmette Coleman, 
delivered the anniversary address upon "Tho 
Needs of tho Hour.” This address has re
ceived from the leading officers and workers 
of the society, and from Mrs. Watson the 
most hearty approval. Great joy has been- 

• expressed by them that such an address wns 
delivered by the President just at this time, 
an address plainly stating the position of the 
society in the present chaotic condition of 
Spiritualism in the country, state and city.'

Short addresses were also made by Mrs. 
H. E. Robinson, Vice President, and G. H. 
Hawes, Secretary, of the society., Mrs. Rob
inson regarded Easter as an appropriate day 
for the occasion, for as the Christianson that 

, day celebrate the resurrection of Christ, we 
celebrate the resurrection of the spirit. If 
ouAphllosophy means anything, it means 
tho development of all powers and facul
ties. the improvement of ourselves in all pos
sible directions. As Spiritualists wesheuld 
live up to our highest convictions of truth.

■ If we are true to ourselves, we will necessa
rily be true to all others.

Mr. Hawes briefly contrasted the ono song 
of certain spirits at .Bethlehem 1,800 years 

. ago, and the doctrinal teachings therewith 
. associated, in the Christianity of the ages, 

with the thousands of spiritual communica
tions of the last forty years, adapted to the 
necessities of those to whom they came, and 
tho hope-inspiring, comforting revelations of 
truth attending them. He concluded with a 
choicelysworded original poem written for 
the occa ion.

At 12:30 P.M. the Children's Progressive 
Lyceum celebrated the day with appropriate 
exercises, singing,recitations, marching,etc.

In the evening, select musical gems were 
rendered by Miss E. Beresford Joy, Mr. L. 
Bressee, and Senor Arvillaga. Ella Wheeler 
Wilcox's beautiful poem, "Beyond.” was re
cited in her- usual impressive and engaging 
manner by Miss Valerie Hickethier.

few remarks suggesting the need of encon 
agement being given mediums. E. G. An 
derson followed with a short address on the 
beauties of Spiritualism, concluding as fol
lows: "Former religions have taught- that 
man was despicable—only worthy of damna
tion. Spiritualism teaches that you are all 
angels in embryo. We have within us the 
capabilities of an Infinite progression."

Mrs. M. J. Hendee spoke, under the alleged 
influence of Prof. Wm. Denton, concerning 
the “Soul of Things.” J. J. Morse remarked- 
that the use we put our Spiritualism to is de
pendent on the individual predilections of 
each. Recognizing mediumship as the cor
ner-stone of Spiritualism, it should be kept 
clean and healthy, free from rust or tarnish. 
This ie a day when .mediums should come to 
the front, be recognized as the apostles of the 
new gospel. Mrs. Jnlia Schlessinger spoke 
on the growth of spirituallsUc literature, 
and made’ an appeal in behinf of the free 
spiritual library of the society; and a collec
tion therefor being taken up. *24.40 was re
ceived. John Slater was the next speaker. He 
said: "Growls go up because I charge from 
$3 to $5 for my sittings. Do you know what 
I am giving for your filthy money? I am g.v- 
ing up my life. Talk Is cheap. Let me show 
you something." Mr. Slater then gave a num
ber Of striking exhibitions of his remarkable 
powers.

Wm. Emmette Coleman affirmed his recip
rocation of the gladness expressed by pre
ceding speakers at the fraternal feeling dis
played by all at this union celebration, the 
differences and the friction between the sev
eral schools of Spiritualists being laid aside 
for the nonce. He concluded with this sen- 
sentiment: God bless true Spiritualism ev
erywhere, and God bless all good and honest 
mediums! Brief speeches were also made by 
Mr. Aspinwall, John T. Davis, Mrs. R. 11. Wil
son and Mr. Tompson. A number of teste 
were given by Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, and the 
meeting closed with a few remarks by the 
chairman, S. B. Clark.

MRS. ADA FOYE’S MEETING.
The mediums'meeting at Washington Hall 

in the evening, conducted by Mrs. Ada Foye, 
was a great success. Various mediums made 
remarks, including John Slater, aud the 
meeting closed with one of Mrs. Foye’s test 
s?ances for which she is so greatly noted.

Are We on the Eve of n New Geological 
and Psychical Epoch 1

I). P. KAYNER, M. D.

It must be evident to all careful observers 
series ofthat we are passing through a____  

changes, both in the physical and psychical 
worlds, which betoken the near advent of a

talk philosophy but to chronicle our success- 
“es. Are not the churches to-day crumbling 
and their foundation planks rotting, and is 
not spiritualistic philosophy taking their 
places'? The tiny rap of forty years ago fair-, 
ly drove back the flood-tide of materialism. 
Spiritualism Is overcoming poverty ami dis
tress in the world, and Charity^sproads her 
mantle In every direction. •

Dr. W. W. Macltay said: Easter 'Sunday has 
become one of tm> most bright and cheerful 
festivals of the church,-and there are many 
reasons why Spiritualists may give it a 
hearty welcome. Its natural associations 
are agreeable. It comes to ns voiced with 
singing words and south winds, when nature 
is clothed with swelling buds and growing 
grain, prophetic of coming harvests. These 
Easter Sundays are coming to us in the Shape 
of a new religion. Could you but see the fair 
fingers that yesterday adorned altar and lec
tern, yon would see the dawning of a new 
religion. There was a time when-reHgion 
loved bleak walls. Its theology was granit
ic. To-day it is losing its harsh features, 
and men appeal to the love of God. Atone 
time religion had such a poverty of ideas 
that men and women thought it just to stone 
the passing Jew. This feeling of persecu
tion is passing away, and in twenty-five 
years religion will be as free as all out-of 
doors.

J. J. Owen reviewed the history of Spiritu
alism briefly, and compared its wonderful? 
progress to the slow growtnoTj other religy 
ions. , '

now era in the world’s history. Every Im
portant epoch through which it lias passed 
in its physical history, has been preceded by 
great convulsions with their accompanying 
changes. At every successive stage iu the 
earth's development the convulsive efforts 
have shown the power of the spirit forces to 
evolve higher conditions. Whole races ot be
ing, since animal life was known to exist, 
have thus been swept away, and from the 
unfolding spirit-germs evolved through the 
new combinations produced by these convul
sive throes of Nature, new races have been 
born.

Thus classes, genera and species have 
sprung into being, progressed to their cul
mination as a race, declined, and finally, in 
the closing of an old and the culmination of 
a new era, have been swept away to give 
place to aimore advanced order; leaving no 
other remembrance of their past history than 
their fossilized remains lu the rocks of that 
period.

All books are of human origin. We hear 
a great deal said about "The Word of God," 
but it is only when we read in the pages of the 
living world the finger-prints of the Almigh
ty Hand, that we can begin aright to under
stand His Works.

What, let ns now inquire, are the portents 
which indicate the near advent of a new 
epoch?

And before discussing this question I wish 
to premise, that however startling or appa
rently farfetched the ideas advanced may be. 
they should be carefully considered and an
alyzed before they are cast aside as visionary.

We are most certainly passing through an 
extensive cyclonic era. Not only Is this true 
in the physical elements, bnt also in the 
psychic, and for every effect there must be a 
cause.

The laws of causation only work through 
means. Means are bnt the intelligent com
bination ot conditions to produce results. 
This Inspires material and mind, or matter 
and spirit force, or tho thing energized and 
the energizing thought or force; as instance 
the bar of soft iron which becomes a power
ful magnet when energized by tho current of 
electricity passing over it.

Before we can safely predict the near ap
proach of a grand overturning which shall 
inaugurate a new epoch of history, we must 
discover sufficient causes at work to bring 
about the culmination of a series of climaxes 
which must certainly effect the anticipated 
result.

The causes operating are many. The bor
ing of so many artesian wells, and oil and 
?as wells, the extensive mining, operations; 
he turning mountain streams from their 

channels into ditches and the irrigation ot 
millions of acres of desert lands, are all op
erating to produce changes in and on the 
earth. Then take the immense stretch of tele
graph, telephone and electric light wires, 
and tho thousands of miles of steel rails oil

Mh° various lines of railroads, and their ef
fect upon the currents of atmospheric elec
tricity. and add to this tlie action of all the 
electric batteries and the steadily whirling 
dynamos which are sweeping such immense 
volumes of electricity from the atmosphere— 
for they merely gather it. they do not manu- 
facluxAUt— and you will at once perceive we 

-hilvo causes from which to predict tremend
ous convulsions in the material elements.

What electricity and its motors are to the 
atmosphere and earth. Spiritualism is to

Joseph Maguire road an original poem af- 
ter the style of Poe’s "Raven," which wa 
followed by a soprano solo by Mrs. Eugenia 
Wheeler Clark. Mrs. Ada Foye then made a I

creeds and dogmas, and both are operating 
to convnlsefMiange and refine the grosser 
elements upon which-they are operating.

Again, mind is influenced by all the coin- 
motions which its physical envelope and Its 
atmosphere, or aura, are compelled to endure, 
and will, to a certain extent, be forced to 
act in accordance therewith.

Thus sunspots, cyclones, earthquakes, and 
almost nameless calamities are forcing their 
disturbances into the domain of mind, and 
the nations are arming and preparing for 
such a conflict as the world has never seen.

Like the late cyclonic wave which started 
from Oregon anil struck upon ttfe high barom
etric anticyclonic wave to tl>Aj£ast, which 
turnedit from its regular course and prevent
ed its moving out and expending its force over 
the Atlantic Ocean, when it was again caught 
in its reflex course by another anticyclonic 
wave that was following it. which again de^ 
fleeted its course, and between the two deter
mined its force upon and around New York 

Ada Foye then made a I City, so will the arming of the nations, to

preserve peace, act (p hurl upon the world the 
most destructive ami relentless war ever 
known, and empires and nationalities will 
be trampled out in its cyclonic tread.

The precursor of this devastating cyclone 
of war can be found in the organization of 
boards of trade, syndicates, trusts and com
bines, of any and every form and character 
into which selfish alms and antagonistic 
elements have entered, and produced evils 
which nothing short of a general convulsion 
can cure.

We know that whole nations—entire races 
of peoples—have been swept off the earth as 
it were by a single catastrophe. The Mound 
Builders, who were they, and how was their 
entire race blotted out of existence*? There 
is abundant evidence in the upper peninsula 
of Michigan, and on Isle Royale in Lake Su
perior, fifty miles from the main land, that 
they were miners of copper, and veins, some 
of them twelve miles in extent, were worked 
by them. Also that they were daring navi
gators was demonstrated by their mining 
operations so far from the main land on a 
storm-swept lake.

In writing the " History of the Peninsula 
of Michigan.” published in 1883,1 was led to 
say: " Whence these miners came, who they 
were, and how their race became extinct, is 
only left to conjecture. We may vainly In
terrogate all supposed causes without even 
getting a single response.........Did they en
counter some terrible convulsion of nature, 
or were they scourged from the earth by some 
death dealing pestilence'? If destroyed by 
some other race, who were they? as the In
dians have preserved no tradition of such an 
event. Bnt that they were here, worked the 
mines aud left abundant evidence of their 
labors; and are lost to history as a people, is 
evident and is all we know of them."

In the writings of Plato we have an ac
count of Atlantis—a peopled continent— 
which some convulsive epoch sunk beneath 
the ocean's waves. In confirmation of the ex
istence at some time of such a continent, 

.monumental pro< fr have been found hiero- 
glyphically recorded on tablets of stone in 
Guatemala, with a map of the lost continent.

How much more change will be required 
in tho combinations of the physical elements 
to cause great changes in the present physi
cal structure of our earth through seismic 
or electric action it is difficult to determine, 
but is almost certain to result, sooner or later, 
from the effects of the combined forces now 
operating.

Even now it is reported that nineteen bur
ied cities are being exhumed near Phoenix, 
Arizona, in the Sait River valley, at a depth 
of some forty feet. They contain skeletons', 
pottery and abundance of stone hammers. 
The streets are regular, buildings extensive 
and commodious, some of them three hund
red to four hundred and eighty feet long and 
two stories high, with thick adobe walls? 
An extensive system of irrigating ditches 
made by them, it is said, have also been found. 
Again, who were they and by what convul
sion buried?

It ie evident these tremendous epochal con
vulsions have not only burled large cities, 
but destroyed entire, nations in the past, we 
know not how many times or In bow many 
places; and what has been may occur again 
under like circumstances. .

I would in conclusion here predict, that 
the forthcoming epoch, whatever its charac
ter otherwise may be, will operate most pow
erfully in the end in changing the politico- 
social economy of the remaining peoples, 
and that within twenty-five years from this 
time there will be inaugurated a new age 
with higher and holier aspirations of its peo
ples, and a more complete fraternization 
among men: while war will become a thing 
so hideous as to be despised by every enlight
ened being. -

St. Charles III.

Light,—Its Influence on Spirit Forms.

Several years ago I took a great interest in 
the study of spiritual phenomena, thinking 
then that by their development we should in 
time advance so far as to be able, wit^certain 
conditions, to prove man's immortality by 
the spirit’s themselves demonstrating the 
fact. Although we achieved more than has 
fallen to the lot of many hard workers, we 
failed in the main object I had in view, 
through having to go abroad, where the 
necessary conditions for continningthe work 
were not obtainable.

Like many other Spiritualists, I had no 
doubt a preference for what is usually term
ed the "higher phenomena," but 1 also saw 
the necessity of providing the physical phe
nomena for those outside of onr ranks. It 
was therefore with this object in view that I 
took up the work, and I still hope for an op
portunity being offered of carryingout what 
was little more than begun.

To those outside of Spiritualism, it is ut
terly beyond their grasp how any spirit can 
make itself visible and move material ob
jects; and if spirits do manifest, as is assert
ed by Spiritualists, why do they not do it in 
the light?

To such outsiders I must explain, that 
spirits are not omnipotent. I and all the 
human beings I see around me. are spirits 
clothed in a material body; and when the 
change comes which we call death,—that is, 
when the spirit or human being casts off this 
clothing—he is still a spirit) he orsheisstill 
a man or a woman. It was not his earthly 
temple or clothing that made him a human 
being, neither the loss of it that made him 
a spirit. The,man or spirit before was the 
man or spirit after the change, and although 
the spirit acquires certain powers after re
lease from the body, it also loses certain at
tributes, especially the means of coming in 
contact with material substances.

In order to regain this material power, 
certain conditions are necessary. The spirit 
requires to have some material at its dis
posal. and that material has to be gathered 
from living human beings, or spirits In the 
body. In order to provide this material, a 
few people, say half-a-dozen, require to sit 
together iu harmony, anil the aura, or eman
ation of living material, given off from their 
bodies, is collected by the disembodied spirit, 
and with it lip for the time being clothes 
himself, anitbikes on as it were hie earthly 
conditions. Once this Is accomplished, he is 
able to speak. write, or play a musicaEin
strument, and in fact do much the same a- 
the spirit lu the body that writhe this article.

It may be objected by my outside friends, 
that we have no proof of the spirit gathering 
the material from the sitters, seeing that all 
the material given'off by them is invisible. 
Although it is invisible, we have no difficulty
in proving that the sitters have given It off, 
but the great difficulty for the spirits is to 
collect the material, and they assert that 
light ..disintegrating effect; so Unit 
whetygathered it has a tendency to dissolve, 
ar be scattered in- the room in invisible 

rticles. We cannot hold a piece of ice to 
the Are, and keep it in its solid condition; 
and what heat effects on one substance light 
may effect on another. We know that light 
has a motive power, as exemplified in the

radiometer, which is set Iff motion immedi
ately a ray of light falls .upon it. We have 
also the well-known chemical experiment of 
mixing hydrogen and chlorine together in 
the dark, and they remain as hydrogen and 
chlorine until exposed to the light,'when an 
instantaneous explosion takes place, and 
hydrochloric acid is formed,—thus in this 
case powerfully and unmistakably showing 
the influence of light.

Now, it being admitted that light has a 
power over material substances, I was led to 
admit the possibility of spirits having a 
power to contend with which might be 
modified to some extent by providing light 
tinted with some particular color, aud with 
the object of assisting the spirits in their 
work, I set about a series of experiments 
with all the decided colors of the spectrum.

At that time a series of seances was being 
held for materialization, and Mr. William 
Armstrong, of Newcastle-on Tyne, gave every 
assistance in providing the necessary con
ditions as suggested by the spirits.

We tried violet colored light, but that we 
rejected as worse than the white color. We 
next tried red. aud found that much better; 
but it required to be so strong, in order to see ■ 
anything, I considered it unsatisfactory. We 
next tried various other colors, and we made 
an immense lamp of over sixty cubic feet 
internal space. We next tried coloring the 
windows, apd were more or less successful, 
inasmuch as we were able, by modifying the 
light through the window, to /hold some of 
our sear cos in a light of Such intensity 
that I could see to mam all my notes in 
shorthand and read them. On such occa
sions when we had the best conditions I 
could see to read a i/ok when held on my 
knee, or I could seexhe time by my watch, 
when held at arm’s length.

Onr experiments led ns to the conclusion, 
that orange colored light, and no other color, 
was adapted to assist the spirits in peeping 
the material together, once they had collect
ed it from the sitters. Another point which 
was equally Important was to have the or
ange colored light.as-much diffused as pos
sible—no direct or piercing rays. With this 
object in view, Mr. Armstrong had the gas 
led round tho room, at a 'height ot 4 to 6 ft. 
from the floor. In front of the gas, extend
ing from the floor to the ceiling, was a 

'screen of orange colored paper. When the 
gas was lighted—several small jets—it was 
so diffused that the room appeared to be full 
of light, without it being perceptible where 
It came from through the orange colored 
screens. The photographer also finds that 
an orange colored light has least effect on 
the sensitive plate; the material out of which 
these forms are produced, must also be in 
an extremely "sensitive" state, seeing that it 
is being manipulated by the will-power of 
the controlling spirits.

^ Having succeeded so far with the light, it 
was a usual and common occurrence for the 
sitters, after being seated a few minutes to 
observe on the floor something white, like a 
pocket-handkerchief. In a few moments this 
white object would enlarge, and apparently 
rise and fall; but at each rise it would attain 
a height of two or three,inches more, until 
at last it would have attained the height of 
4 to 5 ft., and would have much the same ap
pearance as that of a snow man, with the 
difference, that the shapeless mass was evi
dently possessed of life. Gradually the liv
ing white mass would become more and 
more shapely, until at last the drapery was 
parted, and a perfect human being stood be
fore us. When such human beings or spirits 
have grown up in my presence, I have fre
quently seen the sifters recognize their de
parted friends; and' on two occasions I have 
seen friends of mine; who had left their 
mortal clothing behind, and gone over to the 
majority. One of those friends, who was 
what is usually termed “dead,” was Mr. Hed
ley, and the other was Mr. Biltcliffe. These 
two men were not only seen and recognized 
by me, bnt my wife, and by at least four 
others.

Assuming that what I assert is correct, that ( 
I have seen men clothed with a material 
body who actually had passed beyond the 
grave—I will not say dead, because I do not 
admit that men do die and*are no more, they 
only change, as the butterfly is evolved from 
the chrysalis—it is therefore of the greatest 
importance that we understand the condi
tions necessary to enable them to take on onr 
material clothing, and again sit and con
verse with ns. It has occurred to me that 
my work, as far as it has gone, may be use
ful to others, and probably can be taken up 
at the stage where I left off.

What is required, is a good physical medi
um who will undertake to sit once or even 
twice a week for at least twenty times, and 
during that time hold no other stances. At 
least twelve suitable sitters should be ar
ranged for, and each one should promise 
faithfully to attend promptly at tlie hour de
cided upon, except when unavoidably pre
vented. Alth&ugh it is not absolutely neces- . 
sary to have music, it would tend materially 
to the success of the stances if two or three 
of the sitters were good musicians. Given . 
these conditions, success and ultimate prog
ress are almost absolutely certain.

There can be no doubt to the mind of a
Spiritualist of similar experience to my own, 
that in the fullness of time the two worlds
—this and the one beyond—will be so inU- 
mately blended, that the boundary line wiir^ 
only be markedly the heavier material cov
ering of those who have not finally passed 
on—the friend beyond and those still on 
earth will not be so effectually separated 
then as now by'the change called death; 
therefore the work of assisting in discover
ing the nesessary conditions for such a grand 
result, is worthy the attention of all Spirit
ualists; and the conditions of light, when 
suitably arranged aud understood, will tend 
much to bring about the desired result.— 
Mathew Didder in Medium and Daybreak.

A Queer Book in the Library.

There is a wbat-is-lt at the Chicago Public 
Library. It measures about 18x4, and is 
composed of 200 equal parts, equal at least In 
size. It is tied together in a bunch of com
pact and orderly appearance. It is.made of 
vertical sections of palm leaves of a species 
which is very firm of fiber. Each of the 200 
palm-leaf sheets is covered with characters, 
and these are arranged in vertically running 
lines, just as is the case with Chinese writ
ing. _ Each character stands alone by Itself 
and each is very artistically and distinctly 
punctured on the surface of pal.e yellow. 
Nobody has been able to decipher the' script 
—which was made with a sharp-pointed 
stylus and-looks rather fanciful in outline— 
nor ever to determine its wherefor of the 
thusness. This much is known. It is
neither Persian, Arabic. Turkish, Hebrew, 
Greek. Chaidoe, Syro Chaldee. Sanscrit, Pah- 
levi, Ethiopian, nor early Egyptian, neither 
Indian nor Chinese, nor Japanese nor Malay. 
It was not written by a member of a savage 
or half-civilized tribe, but must come from a 
people pretty far advanced in the arts of 
civilization.—Chicago Herald.
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Kansas llllberallsiu.

WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN.

My attention has been Invited to the fol
lowing ordinance, pussed in Febnywytaat by 
the city councilor Leavenworth/Kanaas:

"An ordinance imposing a license tux upon 
tho teaching and practice of vondooism, 
metaphysical healing, Christian science, 
mind cure, faith cure and other like prac
tices. and providing a penalty for the viola
tion thereof.

■> "Section \- That no person, either as prin- 
icipal or agent, shall for hire, fee, gratuity, 

«or reward of any kind,.either teach or prac
tice within the limits ofthte city vondooism, 
metaphysical healing. Christian science, 
mind cure, faith cure or hny other like sci
ence or method of curing or healing what 
are commonly called bodily ailments or dis
eases without first paying into the city treas- 
ury»annually and In advance the sum of $500 
and taking a license therefor, and such sum 
is hereby levied as a yearly license tax upon 
such occupation or calling.

“Section 2.—That every .person who shall 
violate any of the provisions of this ordi
nance shall upon conviction thereof be fined 
in the sum of 45Q0 for each offense.”

The cause of this action by the Leaven
worth conncll appears to have been the pres
ence in that city ot a Mr. and Mrs. Josiah 
"Walker, who called themselves "Christian 
Scientists and Metaphysicians,” and who 
seem to have been practicing and teaching 
their peculiar theories for several months 
previous to the passage of said ordinance. It 
is claimed that these parties were practicing 
medicine withent a license, and that their 
teachings were deemed hurtful to the inter
ests of the community. It is presumed that 
the regular physician of the etty.,alarmed at 
the success of the expounders of the new
fangled theories, which were interfering 
with their practice, were Instrumental in 
having this ordinance passed, assisted prob
ably by some of the orthodox Christian cler
gymen of the town. It is well known how 
orthodox ministers nnd orthodox physicians 
are zealous opponents and persecutors of all 
having the temerity to deviate from the beat
en track in their respective professions.

It is well known that I am no friend to 
■Christian science or metaphysicians. While 
there is a sprinkling of truth in their theo
ries, in my opinion, yet I regard the funda
mental basis of their dogmas as very absurd. 
Their Christianity is bogus, and their assert
ed science is in truth mostly nescience. Still 
ite advocates should have fair play; jnstlce 
ebould be accorded them. They have as 
much right to teach their doctrines as have 
those of any other forms of faith or non-falth. 
To forbid any one to teach a certain philo
sophical system under penalty of $500 for 
each violation of the prohibition is au out
rage upon American liberty. The parties 
who prepared that ordinance, and those who 

tvoted for It, by so doing manifested either 
hetr Ignorance of, or their indifference to, 
he very foundation stone of the American 

republic, /probably, in an asserted free 
country Mice this, a greater infringement 
than thifrtrpon the natural, inherent right of 
its citizens was never attempted. To fine a 
person $500 for teaching certain philosophi
cal principles is so grotesquely un-American 
and sb monstrously unjust, that it is marvel- 
ons that any legal body, even the council of 
a small city, in this country and this age of 
the world, could be guilty of such an en
croachment upon the liberties nf the t>eople\.

The fixing of a license for practicinjrThis 
peculiar system of therapeutic treatment 
at the rate of $500 per annum is also an un- 
jnst discrimination. It is only just that 
those who practice this system of remedial 
action should pay a reasonable license, as do 
the practitioners of other systems of treat
ment. But to Impose ho heavy a license-tax 
upon the Christian scientists and other 
mind cure practitioners is a species of dis- 

-crimination (hat is discreditable to those en
gaging In such petty practices. It Is to bo 
hoped for the honor of Leavenworth, of 
Kansas, and of the United States, that this 
disgraceful ordinance may speedily be re
pealed.

mainly in speculative matter,, or In the pblloaophl- 
cal explanation of facta ami phenomena, of the 
genulueueea ot which theosopbuto and Spiritualist, 
ate alike persuaded. It la, lees a question of evi
dence between them than of the heat Interixetatlon 
and application of Iha’, evidence. The pivotal ,io!nta 
ot Spiritualism, such us that man “ 1, a splilt and 
dial a body," that spirits can. and do communicate 
after disembodiment with other, ,1111 In tbe flesh, 
that man'. Individual soul continue, to exist after 
the dissolution ot the body, and like points, are pre
cisely tboee on which tbeowphlst, are In most ac
cord with enlightened ’ Splrltuallat^ Both of these 
schools ot thought find lu the tacts of nature the 
evidence of many things that are taken by the 
churches on faith, and taught as matters of religious 
sentiment rather than ot rational knowledge. In 
this, both would appear to have advanced beyond 
the line where -the orthodox churches stop; and 
both would seem to hqve earned the right to be re
garded as psychic researchers.

whatever is weak or wrong in the system, of be
lief of liny of the scbools—tbe theosophical cer
tainly uot excepted—may Ite confidently trusted to 
go to tbe wall lu due course, liy tbe natural process 
of the survival of the fittest 1A the struggle for ex
istence. And no one need fear to greet nny such 
system, however novel It may'appear, that comes 
offering its credentials so to speak, and professing 
Its willingness to be tried by Ihe very methods by 
which It would assay the ore That conies to other 
crucibles.

To an honest and consistent Spiritualist, convinced 
of tbe truth of his main propositions, there Is one 
claim or assertion, If you will, of tbe theosaphlsts 
that we think should be subjected to the closest 
scrutiny before it can be accepted. This school 
professes to be but a modern Complexion of thm 
oldest religious Ideas and a modern outcome of some 
of the primitive and necessary truths which consti
tute theanderplnnlng of all the great religion, ot 
the world; nnd to differ from established creed, 
mainly In those matter, of detail In which all tbe 
creeds differ from one another. If there be any 
truth In this claim, the theosopblsts have a right to 
be very respectfully considered. For there aro few 
of us. probably, who have learned to do our own 
thinking, who do not sigh sometime, for an anchor
age amid the conflicts of tbe creeds that greet u, 
incessantly. It should be no smalt consideration if 
theosophy be found to agree In the main with 
those persons who agree with one another, and 
to differ on tbe whole in non-essentials. We hold 
It to be self-evident that no creed nor school of 
thought could stand for a moment without some 
truth to commend It; and that eclecticism which 
picks out of aud eliminates from the various bodies 
of religionists, their .differences, while holding fast 
to and upholding their agreements, is far more 
likely than any other to be found with the most 
truth In Its possession.

At the same time It any considerable number of 
theosopblsts should delude themselves with the no
tion that they have any monopoly of the truth, they 
would be inercileMly scouted as the Catholic Church 
now Is by all Uilnkets who bate no Roman axe to 
grind. Nothing has, In our judgment, so advanced 
the claims of the theosophic movement M their 
growing tendency to keep their phenomena where 
they belohg^and pay more attention to the truly 
spiritual akpecto of their case. Sensationalism Is un
fortunately, usually inevitable In the early stages 
of a new movement It might be jesultically 
defended, from a worldly standpoint, as necessary to 
catch the public ear; but It is necessarily soon rele
gated to th, back ground. God knows, If there be 
acy truth In the every day phenomena of Spiritual
ism and tbeowpby, these are marvelous and myste
rious, and startling enough, without recourse to 
meretricious means for their dissemination. We 
have noticed that the elder, of those who have 
breasted tbe current, aro those who make the least 
show and pretense of what they have discovered, 
and longest bold their peace, unless the occasion for 
speaking out be obvious.

One other point of difference between most Spir
itualist, nnd most tbeosopblst, occur, to us in clos
ing. If we are not mistaken, the latter believe that 
many, If not most of«the phenomena which tbe for
mer suppoM to tie possible to disembodied spirits 
only, may bo and sometimes are produced by eptrite 
still embodied. Tbls Is a fruitful field for obser
vation and experiment It is precisely that field 
which psychic research promises to render most 
fertile. And continually augmented knowledge re- 
apectlng mesmerism, trance, and all the kindred ca
pacities of tbe embodied spirits should make us 
cautious lu seltlti/n bunt to such possibilities. The 
claims of tbe tbeoKiphllta are thus seen to hoof in
terest ns well from the material as from the purely 
spiritual aspects of the single great problem; rivalry 
in such fields should,alwaye lie one of generous em- 
olalion, without prejudice or tealousy. ^-

laite MagnzliieM for April Received.

Magazine Notice.

I.LUCIFER; A Theosophical Monthly. Vol. .
September, 188*. February, 1888. London: Red- 

■ wa^f8 a year.
The completion nf the first volume ot this period

ical with undlmlniehed vigor gives the occasion for 
a review, already too long delayed. The Journal 
Is always quick to greet aud recognize all efforts In 
the line ot progressive, liberal publications which 
offer to help lu the good work ot bringing tbe tacts 
of spiritual philosophy and psychic science before a 
none too receptive materialistic public.

Lucifer has proven to be noexperiment, tried nnd 
■dropped, and bide fair to earn Its right to stand well 
abreast of current English periodicals. Its financial 
basis, we believe, is fully established; its circulation 
Is steadily Increasing, and It seems likely to comple
ment the older “Tbweopbht" In Its own field, so 
far as England and America are concerned.

One hardly knows whether moat to admire tho 
audacity ot the title “ Lucifer," or to fear last It 
should prove a handicap In the race for recognition; 
but no one can fail to see bow thoroughly Blavat- 
ekian Is the Idea of the name. It was certainly not 
chosen nt random. Almost the opening Words of the 
new periodical both forestalled criticism ot tbe 
name, and naively gave its true meaning:

“Lucifer Is no profane or Satanic title. It Is 
the Latin Luclferu^ the llg|rt-brlnger, and wm a 
■Christian name lu early times. Milton took Lucifer 
m the title of his Demon of Pride, and tbe name of 
the pure pale herald ot light has become hateful to 
■Christian ears." Yet we suspect that Madame 
iBlavataty, It not also her gentler co-edltor, had a 
deeper reason for the choice o' name, when we 
read that “ Lucifer is published as the polemical or
gan ot Theosophy militant. It bows to tbe law ot* 
Karma, bnt to no other authority, human or divine. 
It is not less fearlees than the popular conception 
vf Its namesake. It will direct the searching light 
ot truth upon the deeper problems ot life, with 
special reference to the advanced thought-wave 
now moving the most cultured classes In Europe 
and America. It uses tbs dissecting knife upon 
every prejudice, social, scientific and religious, and 
applte\the microscope to superficial appearances, 
tbs accustomed routine st life, respected shams, ac
cepted scientific dogmas, and -revered religious 
creeds. Tbe true UghV-bearer brings not peace but 
the sword to war .with no man Indeed, but with 
every dark and evll tblng."
• A bold programme certainly, but one which on 
analysis of this volume, had we space to give It, 
would show has been canted out to the letter. Out 
theosophical friends are evidently no longer begging 
to be heard, or offering any apology for existing, 
but haw taken the Initiative In a crusade to defend 
their views against all comers. Instead ot sub
mitting to the inquisition ot Individuals or societies, 
they bring others to their own bar, and propose to 
try them whether they be able to stand Inquiry 
or not.

Tbe beet sample of this aggressive spirit Is found 
in tfje senior editor's open letter to the Archbishop 
ot Canterf ry, who stands In the same relation to. 
the established Church ot England the Pope does to 
that.ot Rome; and tbe way In which that high dig
nitary is alternately bullied and wheedled and 
scathed and fondled reminds one of a cat playing 
with a mouse.

Tbe Journal Is far from sharing the fear ot 
many ot its own clientele, that there Is anything In 
the doctrines ot the theosophlsta that can militate 
against any of the truths ot Spiritualism. The dif
ferences between the two schools ot thought are

Wide Awake. (Boston.) The frontispiece for 
April, entitled Easter lily. Is au exquisite drawing; 
a short poem entitled An Easier Text follows. Susan 
Coolidge contributes a delightful story: Two Painters 
and their Pets gives some of the finest of tbe Landseer 
paintings; The Prince of Bandong and bls Son reads 
like the Arabian Nights; CMat-a-pnh-ena la a west

ern Army story for boys; A Folk-lore paper Is on 
Old Ballads of London Bridge; Those Cousins of Ma- 
bers\contlnuee In Interest There are also many 
other good stories, poems and pictures.

The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Charles A. 
■Allen has the opening paper this month which Is 
entitled The Christian Enthusiasm; Edward E. 
Hale courtIbutes tbe Reminiscences of Thomas 
Starr King; The Hindu Doctrine of Death and Im
mortality is from rhe pen of T. B. Forbush; Hutton's 
"Modern Guides.” with German Piety, nnd the Ed
itor’s Note-Book, make a most enjoyable number.

Woman. (New York.) Contents: An Island and 
an Idyl; The Gifts of Age; A Zulu Wedding; Cul
lings about Clubs; Responsibility of Women to So
ciety; School Mothers nnd Home Hel[fffe; Home 
Decoration; Helps aud Hints for Mothers; Temper- 
anevf Tbe World of to-day; Open Letter, etc., etc.

I.’Aurore. (Paris, France.) This monthly contin
ues to Interest its readers, and being published In 
French,' reaches many that the English Magaz nes 
cannot.

The Esoteric. (BoatODt) Articles upon expert- 
men tai and esoteric knowledge of a useful and scien
tific character QU the pages of this Issue.

Buchanan’s Journal of Man. (Boston.) A good 
table of contents Is found In this month’s issue.

Also:
Mental Science, Chicago.

4Health and Home Library, Chicago?'

The Platonlst, Oseola. Mo.
The Phrenological Journal, New York..
Homi. Knowledge, New York. . \.,: 
The Phrenological Magazine, London J

B00KJIEV1EWS

[Ail hooka noticed under thia bead, are forzaleat, of 
can be orderet. through, thSpiTioeot tbe Bklisio-Pkil- 
oeoraioAL Javan al. '

OUTLOOKS ON SOCIETY, LITERATURE AND 
P0LUTC3. By Edwin Percy Whipple. Boston: 
Ticknor A Co. 1888. Pp. 315. Chicago: S. A. 
Maxwell & Co. Price $1.50. \
As a literary critic and essayist Mr. Whipple was 

entitled to rank among tbe best of bls day. He 
was a well-equipped, clear and trenchant writer. He 
wrote only when he bad something ot Interest to 
offer the public,—something which he had carefully 
and conscientiously thought out. But bls mind be
came matured or bls way of looking at subjects was 
established before the best thought and criticism of 
tbe last quarter of a century baa appeared, and bls 
method of treating some subjects, especially those 
In which science Is Involved, was rather antiquated. 
Still nil his essays are worth reading, and some of 
them are exceedingly thoughtful and suggestive. 
This last collection of hie paper Includes a wide vari
ety of topics, and It should have a place In every 
thinker’s library.

W^nt Druir Will Scouv^Tbcae Eng.
H»h HcnccT

Wicked Macl'eth, who murdered

health"? Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
will do IL When the purple life-tide Is sluggish, 
causing drowsiness, headache and loss of appetite, 
use this wonderful vltalizer, which never falls. It 
forces the liver Into perfect action, drives out super
fluous bile, brings the glow of health to the cheek 
and the natural sparkle to tbe eye. All drugglilts.

We can assist nature in throwing off dis
ease by supplying strength through lucrasaed nu
trition. When the system is weakened by wasting or 
acute disease, Mellin’s Food can lie used with great 
confidence na a strength-giver nnd a tissue-former. It 
Ie not a "cure-all," but n nourishing and strengthen
ing food which Is more effective than medicine.

Kure Niunbcrs ot the ThcoNoplilat nt 
Knit-Price nt the Journal Ofllcc.

We still have a few copies of the Theoeepbist 
prim* to 1887,'which we are selling at 25 cents a 
number; they are as follows: Nov. I87P; March to 
June, inclusive, and August, September, and Nov
ember 1884; May and September, 1880. Also supple
ments nt V cant* each as follows: March, April, 
May, August and November 1881.

These numbers aro about out of print and we 
otter this opportunity to those wishing to complete 
then- files, or In need of special numbers. The regu
lar price of the Theosophist Is 50 cents a number; 
that of the supplement 25 cents; three are ottered at
25 and 15, respective!/.

PUBLISHER'N NOTICE.

tr

The Reuoio-Philosophical Journal will be 
sent to new subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cents.

Subscribers In arrears are reminded that the year 
Is drawing to a close, and that tbe publisher has 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to 
cancel their Indebtedness and remit for a year in ad
vance.

Readers having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy ot the JOURNAL, will be accommo
dated It they will forward a list of such names to 
this office.

The date of expiration of the time paid tor, Is 
printed with every subscriber’s address. Let each 
subscriber examine and see bow his account standi.

Back numbers of any particular date over four 
weeks old, price 10 cents each.

SCROFULA
Is that Impurity of the blood which produces 
unsightly lumps or swellings In tho ncVk; 
which causes miming sores ou tlio arms, 
logs, or feet; which develops ulcers In tho 
eyes, ears, or hose, often causing blindness or 
deafness; which is tho origin of pimples, can
cerous growths, or •‘humors;” which,fasten
ing upon the lungs, causes consumption and 
death, it is tho most ancient of all diseases, 
and very few persons are entirely free from it. 

“CURED
By taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, which, by 

tho remarkable cures It has accomplished, 
has proven Itself to bo a potent and peculiar 
medlelne/or this disease. It you suffer from 
scrofuJM? try -Hood's Sarsaparilla.

“ Every spring my wife and children have 
bee/ troubled with scrofula, my little boy, 
thr(o years old, being a terrible sufferer. 
Laswprlug he was one mass of sores from 
head bxfeel. We all took Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
mill all k^vo been cured of tho scrofula. My 
little boy is entirely free from sores, anil all 
four ot my children look bright ami healthy.” 
W. B. Atiiekton, Passaic City, N. J.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
RoM&y nihlrugglrt?'. f| * «tx f »rFA. Prepared only 
by C. 1. HOOD A CO., Apothi’carh s Lowell JH;re#.

100 Doses One Dollar

A SOLID A 
nor annum firn mort 
Heal Ertnte. Umns V^B 
National It a ri k.

PERCENT
gage# tin productive 
nnnrnved by Tacoma 
BKNTOF HKrEKENCKS

EAST A ni> W KNT.Corre/pondcnve solicited. Address

WANTED BY EVERY WOMAN
**VUnAf IN” Th" r.vurlte Ilbutr.’cd Monthly

’’V/ .’1 /I lx Magazine. ih-vntrd to the interest, ot 
women, and read by women everywhere. Finely mu*tra*e<1 
Contains stories by Famou. Authors, sureties. Essays and 
Papera on Prnrtlcal Subjwta i.y the Best Writers. 25 cents 
each; 12.75 a , ear. Send 2 ct stampfor III named Premium 
List.

122
THE WOMAN PUBLISHING CO.

Nassau Street, and Temple Court New York City 
THE IIOItCAM MAQAXIXE.

An llliiNtratoil monthly of women'M houie work; cnntilim 
£Uln direction, for making useful and dernrativo artlcleH; 
ft recognlxed authority on crochet work, knitting, netting, 
embroidery, art needlework, 4c.; it# auggestluns. regarding 
both old ami new Industrie# for women, are Invaluable, and 
al l women to become aelLaiipportlug; aubscriptiou price 50 
ct# a rear; 2F»cta fur six montlia. Address fine Dorcas 
KAGAZINX, 289 Broadway, Now York.

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleanse* and bcautldM tho lialr. 
Proniutcaa luxuriant growth. 
Never Fails to Restore Gray 

Hair fo its Youthful Color. 
Cure* scalp dbciucannd hair falling 
^MMMKMMHML^m^MKWW

FLORESTON COLOGNE.
Mort FnunTint nnt) Lortijii;<»f Perfume*, sr-c. Prn^!-:

A VE YOU a Dozen Friends ?
you have, pend us their name# and ad- 

^— drew# nnd a wimple copy of THE ECHO, 
the boat and chi-a|>»*t weekly paper publl#h- 

a Ml. will be Kent to each, and iho rnper will bo 
X Minto you for TH BEE MONTHS FBEB.

Liberal term# to agents aud club raise nV 
THE ECHO, Detroit, liich.

I CURE FITS!
Whon I wijr cure I do not moan merely to atop thorn 

for a time aud then have them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. I have made thn diaeaac* ot FITS. EPIL* 
l«l*SY or FALLING SICKNESS a life long atudy. I 
trarranI my remedy tn euro tho wont caare. Bocauso 
other* have failed is no reason for not Uow rec«Aving a 
cure. Bendatence for a treatise and a Fr»«<» Bottle 
of tny infallible remedy. Give Eipreea and Port Office. 
Il* Ci* HOOTy Jl« C., 183 Pcnri fit. New York.

,?>7 JUDICIOUS AND PERSISTENT 
Advertising hits nlwiiya proven 
successful. Before placingnny 

Qi Newspaper Advertising consult 
a LORD & THOMAS, 

ADVK3TISI3G AGISTS,
45 to 40 Kaadolfh Street, CHICAGO*

MEMORY
-MAKES

SUCCESS
Classes of 10*4 7 at Baltimore, 1003 atdletrolt 1300 at 

Philadelphia large clades of Co'uin la law students. at Yale, 
Weilesiey. ObeHtn University nf Penn.. Michigan UnIvers, 
Ily, Uhauiauiua, Ac Ar. Endorsed by Hu h ahi* I’hoctob, 
the Scientist, il<»ns. W. W. astoe. Julian P. Benjamin- 
Judge GIDEON, Hr. Bhuwn. E. H. Cook Principal N. Y. 
State Normal 0 pege. ,<c Ihe syHmn Is perfectly taught 
by correspondence. Prospectus Post rant from

PKOF. LUISE H E. 237 Fifth Avenue. New York.

Q GOOD DOLLAR BOOKS 0
Oind a Family Paper 1 Year, only 50 cts.O
We will send any THREE of the following Books to any person sending 

50 cts. lor 1 year’s subscription to the Ladles Home Companion * 
within 30 days from date of this Paper,

Or any one of the books to any person who will send 30 cents for 6 month, 
subscription to the .Ladies Home Companion.—

We have several thousand of cacti book in tills list and don't wish to carry them nny 
hunter, or pi Im any more, therefore have decided to give them nuay to <qir subscribers. 
Order at Once, us the supply is limited.

Remember, these are not small Pamphlets, but Largo Books, containing from 95 to 340 pages each.
THE HOUSEKEEPER’S NEW COOK BOOK. Premium No. 803.

Thi# popular cook ImmiI; contain# 2Vt page# nnd Is n*»t *nrpa«#''d, nnd p« rhap# Im* nu r< 
2>»J#m copies have been nuM. The receipt * -
that they havu over 3U0.UIXJ subscribers.

KEARNEY
The Minneapolis of Nebraska

THE GRANDEST WATER POWER IN THE WEST
The population of Kearney 1* about 7 OOO, Water power 

at now med 2.SOO home power; by the c one wf tbe season 
Improvement# will tre completed which will make It from 
8,000 to 10.000 horse power. Th* Water Supply Company 
will guar ntce power to lessees the year round. No better 
place can be found than Kearney to engage In the manufac
ture of Flour, Oat Meal. Starch. Hominy, Linseed Oil, Paper, 
Agricultural Implements, Woolen Goods. Clothing. Leather. 
B *ou and Shoes and many "ther ai licks The clay In and. 
about Kearney makes a very superior quality of Terra Cotta ‘ 
Ware and Pressed Bi lek

Kearney Is tbe bret located city in the west, and Is fast ■ 
following In the foot step* of Kansas City and Minneapolis 
and w 11 soon be the railroad and manufacturing center of 
the stak The city Is growing fast, and real estate Is rapidly 
advancing in value. Money Invested in city property now, 
will certainly double within the next year.

Kearney is about 4.BUO feet above the level of tbe sea. the 
atmosphere is pure and the climate healthful and pleasant.

Parties desiring to visit Kearney can take advantage of the 
excursions |hat will leave from all points, over all the prln» 
#Ml roads, on th* following dates: March 21 April 4 and 

|M» May 9 ai;d 2d. June 6 and 20. One tare for the round 
trip. Tl^rpTrooil for thirty days Inquire iminedlstely of 
your'ucket agent tor more specific Information as to th e 
running of trains.

For rnformaliln in regard to buxines# openings or tn vest
ments In real estate, address -

H. D. WILEY,
SecreUr; of U>» KMtoef Land and InrMtmant Company, 

Kearney, Neb,
- Pamphlet nil about Kearney free.

goo.) King Duu- 
palr. Thousandscan, asked this question In his . . .... _________  

of victims ot disease are dally asking "What will 
scour tbe Impurities from my blood and bring me

recipe#, Ilium* u lib h they hail tried nn<l knew tu bo Kimmi 
fur publication in it hook. HANY T1IOISAM> 
R Evi FES weir rrcrheil, and iibutlt l,<”i uf tho 
choicr*t ►ejected. They came from ntiub every SIhIo

lb the book. It contain# double n* many reri|*M na 
Cook Book# coNlitiK •!.->• tn #3.4#» rath. It tell# hu* to 
make all kind* <>f Bread, Biwcuit,•Boll*. Wallies. Frit
ter#. PiidditiK*, Partry, Pie# Bniuplitm*, Tart#, Sauce*, 
Hahtda, Soup#, Preserve# Jellir#, Pvaaert#, ('ream#. 
Pick Iva, lUverngr*. Soda Water, Lenmiiudv, < hocuhetr, 
Cofler, Tea, CatuJjr#, Butler, Soup, etc.; (duo how to 

^_____ cook nil kind# of dlrai#, Fifth, OyMer», Egg#, Grain#
- It alfto given many Hlntunnd ll«dpa, bcMidc# much practical information on a great mri- 

ety of RubjuciM that every huUftekevper ought toknuw. In abort, it is jurt the complete and practical <.'»»ok 
Book that every housekeeper "lioiild have.
Br Remember, It Contains Double the number of Recipes contained in Many booka Coatingi$3.00.'bH 
THE COMPLETE POULTRY BOOK PremiumNo.816. £«^rh&^ 

rear* Tegrtnii-ier'R Poultry Book ha# been tho fttandard. but It# price, which I* nine dollar*, him pln<«41

color#. 221 pace#. ,

HANDY HORSE BOOK. Premium No. 820. ^S'X^'ttjfc 
Feed, l>rir«*. nnd H«»w to IthL* u Ilor#r. It nl**» gives tho ey mptoni#. chunc* and run-id nil ko-wn i

dirtrirt* remote (r«»m i <(*-i iinin Riirgeona, l>ecau*e it onnhl*# any one todoefot tlo ir ow n hor-*'. It 
contain# a large nitmlwr of piriurea showing tire ptMitioii of the dillvrem orgaias ol the hoi>v. No ono 
who ownnor m»r# n hor»v should fail to lime a copy of tbi* book. 17’.* |mm-»*.

ROBINSON CRUSOE, premium No. 801. 'nii*««-il-ijiHi»i>ii'i”k>iiiyi^^mo#i impiiUr ►tiuobird jtneiiile l»ouk ever 
printed. Our edition I* complete in one volume and la fully illustrated. 2lupage#.

THE PILGRIM’S PROGRESS. Premiilin No. 802. K> J’ hu Bunyan, tire nn-t
tire English language; nnd perhaps more copiea have bei-n sold than any other book except the Bible. 
Our edition i* complete and unabridged, with iipproprinu* lllirejralioii#. 12* page-.

DICK ONSLOW AMONG THE INDIANS. Primimn No.823. jy;^^ 
....... . mention a few itema

*’lLu k. rereiie of a «trmiger. a ridr f 
wtGi hawk*, light with a rallh-oiak

DP. CASE’S NEW RECIPE BOOK
J p«g«.

Print. No. 391

11 . -kin-, tin- MCI 
mow, night in ii ctr

luMtl. V.OOO I'ul tutblr Hrripvt, mnny ••( which are worth ten times the pH1 
tlie let • ]*•* in thin hook Co#t KMU 
iimoiini of like inL>runition w.v

my lotting from ?_’.•■♦ u

edition, rohlninlhg

Illation llmu litre ulf

miieilane, ni-sUnu wn.x. bluing. blaeltinn. .lurch lioli.il, nnd ver? rnan> oi 
lu ''.’i '‘^ al'H,,vr ,,h,l ,'U’~"‘’ Al"” valuable re* i|* * 6>r CuuL-t thmri*.
nnd linn# I **iin*h i#. Guusniith*, * tr,:, cts. h>» pnfco.

GULLIVER’S TRAVELS. Prem. No. 805. Tt'.,lf "r ,hr *’*riH*-‘J travel* nnd *nr- 
. . . prUliiKiidvejiiiiiri*uf Lemuel Gulliver

Ai region* ««f the world, where ho met with a race of people no larger Ilian jour hiiiol^
Alaohi* wonderful exploit# among giant#. Complete in one volume. Finely illurtrnled. 122 page*. r

BREAD AND CHEESE AND KISSES. Prem. No. 800. *b J1^ ^w 
Ch ri#l mart ntofjr, full of excellent and novel feature*; giving the lil»tor><*f a very happy am/ruh-? nred 
young * oupl^ who thought n*» lot in Ilir to* lowly fur the pure enjoyment of Brcauaud Cbevn- nnd 

< oniplcte in one vohmre. with Hluatratiuna. VI page#.
THE ARABIAN NIGHTS. Prem. No.807.

tunny atrnnge nnd singular Morie* which tin* legend Myitjhc Sul
(light niter night. In order to prolong her life, mid thn* Tirndly 
mini) virgin*, who hut f* r her would have Imvii aacrilkvd to his uujuat resentment. .HG pagiw

AESOP’S FABLES. 1’rem. No. 808. I'"*" n.Iave. he Lined hi. way I.y hi. m«i

Illustrated with numcroii# Mood 
engraving#, descriptive of thuse

hr Sultanr## of Per*la related to the Sultan 
molly Won hi* nfTrctioii* and delivered the

Hint aprnk to please, nnd hr gave levsous both t«» prince nnd people by 
ery popular in Athena during tin* nrert brilliant period uf it# liirmry 
• b illUHtTMted. *4'page#, with M illustration^.

JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S PICTURES. Prem; No. 809.
ple.br Ikv (’hu#. ||. Spurgeon. Tin* lunik I* exceedingly huiuoMn# nnd hretrnrthr. Th^huniur and 
JuuiH'l) w |.*h>m nf fhl* book should • tirry it into every hoiiprhold. ('umpkle lu uno volume—cud- 
Liming a great tiumbrr of picture*. 122 page*, with 3V iiluntriitn>n*.

NOBLE AND HEROIC DEEDS OF MEN AND WOMEN. PremJlO.
M« *, exploit# ftmLiig InilHn#. hntllr ►h’ih * anil inrldriita, 

- ..>1 children. Fully Illustrated wHli vtietMtlug#. 12^ page*. 
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON. PrcUL No. 812. *’r *‘‘*' '‘dveniure* ot a father* 

t V*“•* ’Old four won# Oh a 
p* |. ।'.;..., ,u“ ^’niptinion vulunio to Lobiu«on Crntoe j« equal fo ii in inreiiM hirenet nnd

CAST UP BY THE SEA. Prem. No. 814. •’> Hr.Minim i W. Dxkrr. Aninc> n>dy 
?" ri'".11 ^’i1'1, Wl”< ca,t "C'T •*•'“'” from » .hipwrecked v<'»rci%VVl>,-i,<’on»i ofc^

IN-DOOR AND OUT. Prem. No. 817, A complete book of amuaententa. Th I* book 
r ",'"‘,'0 "i"'r Im "’""•"« 1“” ''""■ /'>rHt R.itlwinKr. nnd .“nwlKr !"™^^
SW HUM p' ’ "* l'” r> •i"»cripli<»a, wiu> chapter, on ball plnyinK. aniinmlng, bicycle riding, etc.

GOOD MANNERS. Prem. No. 818. A romplato baml.book of behavior. Till, book 
lk-«ll(n«J t<> ,.n.-r well »ll«K,-atlon» M wUl trf 

valuable to ... ni-t rntorina iHMn tf, to thaw who doairc to undi ratand ««>il bonlinK.thr cnltom
&mu^i^ ..... .. T”,lw’""“« "••“« >™« '^

IN BOTTLE ALLEY, and A MONKEY KINGDOM. Prem.N».825.
Two entirely dBYrrent stories hi one book. The Incidents

fl

Jurt published, It Article* on Pnxrti- 
, ml Poultry KaUbur by FaSM FULU. 

the grrnrert of all American w rites* on 
Poultry fur Market and
POULTRY FOR PROFIT.
Twll# how she cleared *149 an 100 Light 
Brahmas In one yean about a mechan
ic’# wife who clear* 8300 annually on a 
village lot; refer* to her60 acre poultiy 
farm on which rhe
CLEARS SI,500 ANNUALLY. 

Tell* about Incubator#, brooder* ,»pring 
chickens, capon#, and how to feed to

tret the moat egg< Prive t*e. Hump# taken. Addo 
bvMIKL ARRRoKk. Ai RaaAelpX birwl, Chkago. III.

/ASTROLOGY
MA3LOTH, Practical delineator in Astral Science: makes 

specialty in casting nativities.
Send sump for Circular containing full particulars to 

Box 45. Turlock. Cal.

grr.u city. "A Monkey Kingdom * narrate# the thrilling adventure* of a hunter who ua# «bh>. 
wrecKrd on nn leland governed by monkeys. A# tuny be imagined, many laughable pencil uro portrayed. Jis page#.

ROARING LIONS, and THE SERPENT CHARMER. Prem.No.826. 
Tw oatorioa ill olio l■<H<k. “Tho Roaring Lion..” by Jame. OH*. A club or lively American bol. eo 
berryliii. make      In the womb, build a camp, give exhibition., and wind un the?’ hilt 
jea-on . campaign with a grand oxcuraion. The other .lory hi the book, outilled. —rhe in ,ki. 
!i '.’"!"!,r II ’ O '? '"'; ; n'l "i II"-tilot la .aid durlijg the Sepoy revolt, w hen Muua Sahib nearly over- 
threw the British rule in India, unu ia founded on fart. 17* pagm.

SHORT STORIES FOR SHORT PEOPLE. Prem. No. 827. mdi- 
Iiiiluue title, thin book la made up of .hnrt'and entertaining Morin, narratlvrrand adventure, ' the? 
will be read witli »pccial interest by young (or abort? people. I6n page#. 7

r T!,,21!.?1I ,’.rj71"r.,h,*,,“’"l<...... ”.",,J" I'Sl ™''” IXnneaMi. yet they.ro pnbll.hed In nlro t.ook 
ti.I"J.^! I w"l.?|l. n r"ai*’ Vi1” r' ?n'L*'* wil1 •P’ * “■»■ io book, and one year - .iibucrlpthni to our paper at 
tlie .err tow price of 31. Tlieae book, eompri.. a wide range and alrikillg dl.er.lly of I In- moat blliliaut 
and plei.Ina production- of the moat noted and popular author*, nnd Include book, i f travel., ad* 
X!),"r’*V.,lct,.on “H'1 ••'<“>“'■•’” ••>»«, nil ra«tra Will bo auilod. Any one obtaining

'"’'l!1." y111 I".......... a valuable liliraryof the met popular book, ever pub- 
li.hwd. U eAave uot room la give an extended dracriptfon of each book, but no 
one eanflnfl-di lighted» ho obtain, th— noted book, at lo |vw a price. Thou- 
Mnd# of our reader# will avail tnctuselve# uf IhboOer.

THE HOOKS arc the laiert and moat complete edltiont, and contain many 
lllurtratiuity. '

The Ladies Home Companion
»Tr'n»
of which I* conducted by a #peelal editor. Herr are the tiaine# of num* of th* well- 
knvv* n and popular’writer# : Mra. Eli/.s h. Parker, in charge of th* Pmrfiml 
llouM*kr«<pln*department. The Fuatilon department i# conducted M |U||r 
G. Armrtt.uig. who rr«idc# in one of the great fanhioii center*, 'llattie W Wet- 
more Im# charge of the taniv Work, giving dryign* ami in-tructhm# in Knit-

.ting. Embroidery,! r«>cliellng and Needlework. Mr*.G. 1>. Kunran flletner) sirea 
I n’’',rr *° # " ’ **“rk* wbo enjoy## national reputation a# n

^l1" lXf * \m\\ department Original oZ aelertrd atorka bv rmLntHTTaTrihi’rftTrre found in each Imuc. lllu*trn<R>Ma engraved tmmiclanv f.,r thn 
/onipanmn are.frrvly u#i*d fo make it tire bn nd* ome* t paper of it# kind- I’i. h-l.*d 'twice a month, ami pneh i„ue contain# at least I- page.

NoenmmlaftHin or premium# allowed any one when ftubtfribera take advantage of 
the above oner*.

THE EADIES HOME COMPANION, Springfield, Ohio.

lioli.il
they.ro
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He represents a school of Unitarians who 
keep as far away from the truths and facts 
of spirit presence as possible, that they may 
liberally fellowship agnosticism andgnater- 
lalism. ;

Meanwhile immortality stands and has 
stood like a shining mountain peak above 
the clouds, and Spiritualism gains and 
spreads with no marked hindrance from this 
select and fastidious little company.

The Rights of Animals.

Rew York or Chicago 
\M Kt? IS AST CAT? S: x bahxs.

All letters and communications should be nd- 
Grossed, um, all remittances made payable to 
JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, IL.

The efforts of those who are engaged in tho 
work of preventing cruelty to animals are 
commendable and deserve encouragement 
and support. How much needless torture do
the brutes still snffei hands of man

Advertising Rates. 20 rente per Agate line.
Reading Notice, -10 cents per line. 
l,or<l A ThOma*. Advertising Agents 45

Randolph Street, Chicago. All communications 
relative to advertising shoqlil lx mldrcs-cd to them-

Entered at the postoilice In Chicago, 111, as 
second class matter.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The Hiuoio-PUiLiMOPUftMX JoCKKALdestns It to be 
distinctly understood that It can accept no rcsponalbll

. tty as to the opinions expressed by Contributors and 
Correspondents. Eren and open discussion within cer
tain limits Is Invited, and In these circumstances writers 
are alone responsible tor the articles to which their 
names are attached,

Exchanges anil individuals In quoting from the Rx- 
UOio-PanxmoraiCAL JOURNAL, are requested to dis
tinguish between editorial artlcle^qnq the communica
tion- ,4 correspondents. ,

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
tottcad The name nnd addrecs of the writer are re
united as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be re
turned. unless sulllelent postage is sent with the request.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around, the article to 
Which he desires to call notice.

FOR FIFTY CENTS this paper will be sent 
to any address in tho United States or Canada 
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Boes Immortality Hein Life911 Earth?

Rev. David Utter preaches at the Church of 
the Messiah in this city, a Unitarian temple, 
the very name of which suggests a living 
Christ, not living as having joined “the 
choir invisible,’’ as an Impersonal memory 
and inspiration, bnt living nA an immortal 
personality.

A few weekT since Mr. Utter preached a 
sermoU5 rebuking the old other-worldliness 
of some orthodox teachings, an 1 emphasiz
ing tho duty and joy of making this earth a 
heaven by loving and righteous living. Tho 
closing sentence sums up much that is ex
cellent in the discourse, ns follows: "Ah, 
friends, Indeed, heaven lies all about us. 
This is a good and beautiful worldTdr him 
who naturally and strongly takes np the life 
which God has marked out for him, and who 
dutifully and faithfully fulfils the life of au 
obedient son?” This emphasizes right living 
here and now, which is wise and well. But 
there is an under current of depreciation of 
the value of tho truth of immortality as an 
inspiring help to a larger and nobler life here, 
a remanding of that truth into the shadow of 
a hope, bountiful yet perhaps illusive and 
not of high moment or worth.

He says: “This part of God's universe Is 
not only the only part that we know; but 
Is the best that wo know or arc able to con
ceive." The Italics are given to emphasize 
an assertion which the preacher may make 
for-himself, but which he has no right ^o 
make for others. He asmmos, that what ho 
does not know or conceive Is beyond the ken 
or thought of others, and thus ignores not 
only a host of Spiritualists but even such 
spiritual thinkers as Channing and Parker 
among Unitarians, who certainly had clear 
conceptions'of a future life beyond and above 

' this on earth, larger in scope and richer in 
possibilities "ns is the lifo ot man or woman 
compared to that of a child.

Who over strove with more heroism and 
earnestness to do their duty, nt whatever 
cost, day by day, than Parker, tho spiritual 
thinker, and G irrison thu Spiritualist? Tlie 
thought of a progressive .Immortality gave 
power to their acts and beauty to their high 
words .of faith mid hope.

Mr. Utter further says:

through his thoughtlessness” and often 
through his heartlessness! Animals have 
rights which all should regard; and one of 
these rights is that of exemption from tho 
infliction ot suffering by man merely to grat
ify a whim or an augry impulse.

The use of animals for man’s service, 
for his comfort, for his pleasure even, 
and their domestication for the purpose 
of slaughter and consumption as food, 
are xin accord with general public, sen
timent and general custom. There are 
many Individuals among us, nevertheless, 
who deny even man’s right to slay animals 
for food, and who denounce as loathsome to 
the truly spiritual nature, as well as revolt
ing to the unperverted sense of justice, the 
raising annually of millions and tens of mil
lions of hogs, cattle, sheep and fowl merely 
to gratify our carnivorous appetite. Nota 
few who yield to this practice of eating flesh,’ 
suffer a shock to their moral sensibilities 
whenever they Atop to think of what they are 
doing. The time may come when the Brah
man’s abstinence from the use of flesh will 
be commended and Imitated by tho cultivated 

Mtud relined members ot every community. 
BeThat as it may, the highest moral senti
ment now condemn unqualifiedly the de- 
stknetionof life in wantonness or waste, and 
the. torture and killing of* animals for the 
mere ■luxury and vanity of fashion. The 
wholesaler destruction of our singing birds, 
for example, merely for the sake of their 
plumage, has elicited very general disap
proval and denunciation from the secular 
pressr OneneWspapor correspondent speaks 
pf seeing in an apple orchard nt Louisville a 
.man catching the southern birds in a trap 
and skinning them alive. The skins brought 
fifty cents a piece. “Every red bird I have 
seen since," observes this correspondent, "in 
milliners’ shops or in church or street, has 
recalled that blear-eyed man. bloody handed, 
amid the sweet fragrance and song of that 
peaceful orchard....Every humming bird I 
see on a woman’s bonnet, ev^ry bright-hued 
wing or velvety breast of bird that trims a 
fashionable hat, hurts me.”

It iswident that wo all have much yet to 
learn and still more to practice in onr rela
tions with the animals, before our treatment 
of them can be just The palpable cruelties 
deliberately perprotrated upon them should 
be discouraged by evef^ man and wffluan 
who makes any claim to moral sensibility. 
Above all is important the inculcation of 
kindness to animals in the education of the 
young. How much of the cruelty practiced 
upon animals by man reacts upon him, and 
makes him brutal to the weak and dependent 
of his own species, is a suggestive theme,, 
which the reader can think out for himself 
at his leisure.

■In the death of Henry Bergh, which oc
curred last month, the animals lost a friend 
and protector whose place will not be readily 
filled. The society founded by him for the 
prevention of cruelty to animals has done a 
great work and has served as a model for 
similar institutions in thirty-seven states. 
Mr. Bergh was at first an object of much 
good-natured ridicule, but- his marked indi
viduality of character and thQjeffectlveness 
of his efforts overcame opposition and iudif- 
Terence, and secured for him the respect of 
all who could appreciate his work aud the 
humane spirit which actuated him. How 
intimately connected with the right treat-' 
ment of animals Is regard for the rights of 
children is indicated by the fact that the So- 

*clety tor the Prevention of cruelty to Ani
mals was, us has been said, the father of the

to love 0 gain in deciding how to act when 
issues, p r sonal or otherwise, are presented.

"Wonderful is tfie imbecility of the 
people," said Voltaire. The most vulnerable 
point of averagi human nature is not its in
tellectual, but its moral imbecility, or im
potence to resist moral prostitution, when a 
price is offered for the sacrifice of virtue. 
This Is not strange. The moral part of man's 
nature is that which came last—the Hower, 
of evolution. It is not, as yet, firmly and un
alterably established like the physical and 
ordinary mental characteristics'. Its delicacy 
and fragility render It in most people ex
tremely susceptible to influences which bring 
to bear against it, gratifications that wealth 
may secure.

Money represents the things which all de
sire, and the man who employs it to corrupt 
bis fellow men, whether by direct bribery 
or by a course that induces men act contrary 
to their honest convictions, in a way that 
makes them hypocrites or sycophants, is a 
dangerous character, and the more so the 
higher his social position and the greater his 
"liberality” in dispensing money. In con
trast how noble the man who in the pos
session of wealth, uses his influence not to 
assail the independence and self-respect of 
his follows,, but to strengthen these quali
ties and to improve the condition of men.

peace. And yet the work is no't finished in 
Chicago, where 1,000 persons are annually 
sent across the river to the jail, and more 
than that number to the bridewell and other 
penal reformatory institutions. It costs $1,000 
to convict a criminal, while half that sum, 
judiciously expended would prevent sevbral 
children from becoming criminals. It must 
be admitted that social life is still unfinished. 
The unfinished condition of religions thought 
is equally apparent, and yet the Christian 
world is gradually approaching the idea of 
universal unity. It has accepted the revela
tions of geology and other sciences, qnd in 
part, the theory of evolution; but is it fin
ished? It has given up a literal hell of fire 
and brimstone, to which it had clung for a 
thousand years, but It obstinately refuses to 
abate a year, a day or an hour to the length 
of -the penalty. The punishment of the 
wicked, it is inflated, mnst be everlasting. 
A hundred years hence the people would 
wonder at this just as they now wonder that 
their immediate ancestors should have be
lieved in hellfire. A common sense theology 
must and would be had. In what is still un
finished can be seen the promise and prophecy 
of what is yet to be." '■

GENERAL ITEMS

Dr. Elliott Cones.

The Brnshlnghinn Trial.

Life Is like a Journey to the top of some beautiful 
mountain upon nn Autumn day. While we m e In HiA 
valley the ehadown of the gre.it trees may full upon 
tie; our feet may sink In the mire; we may struggle 
through tangled under brush; the briars may cause 
us more pain than the flowers bring us of pleasure, 
but Intel we gi t above nil Hint and can look kick 
nnd see the prnceful sunlight fad over the whole 
Inndtoape and review our progress from the begin
ning, and pronounce tt nil beautiful ami good.

And when we have climbed the mountain ton of 
life nnd view tho past, spread, out under the sunlight 
of many years, mid see how good it ell lias been, so 
liir, nt least, ns we have lived for humanity, lived for 
Go/ntul for good, and not for ourselves, why need 
v4 be noxious .about the question whether the 
mountain top doos really rencii up to another world, 
or whether from Ite summit we ahull be ushered 
Into another valley, ns beautiful nnd fair its this that 
wo have just been Journeying through?

, Between the lines of these fine words the 
reader can see or feel the unsettled question 

X of whether it be a new mountain top ora 
valley that lies beyond, whether, Indeed, we 

‘dissolve iu a cloud or live on "filling our fu
ture's atmosphere with sunshine or with 
shade," as we have done well or Hl here, but 
to reach above the shadows at last,since there 
as here, but more, does good overcome evli 
nnd Unlit dispel darkness.

The discourse is an unconscious revelation 
of tho spiritual latitude and longitude of the 
preacher—his ship lu the agnostic fog and 
its rudder set to keep there rather than to 
sail out into the sunlight, which the pilot 
fears may be a golden glamour which leads 
to bewilder aud dazzles to blind.

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
Children.

Worship of the Gohlen Call

to

Referring to a trial in this city for bas
tardy in which a popular young Methodist 
preacher was the defendant, the Chicago 
Evening Journal calls it the "scandalous 
Brushingham trial," ami adds: “A large 
portion of tho audience has consisted of 
women, the most of whom were members of 
Brother Brushingham’s church, and attend
ed ostensibly as his partisans aud support
ers against the prosecution. A few friends 
of the unfortunate young woman who claim
ed to have been debauched by her pastor, 
were also present...... It was frequently re
marked In the reports of the Brushingham 
trial that when the witnesses In their testi
mony hud the lawyers in their squabbles de
parted farthest from the Hues of modesty, 
the ribbons and feathers on the bonnets of 
the female spectators waved and fluttered 
vivaciously in the air, as their wearers 
chuckled, hitched around and nudged each 
other on their seats over the indecencies of 
the proceeding. What men listened to with 
an expression of modest gravity was received 
by the women with significant giggles, with 
exchanges of knowing glances and with an 
appearance of gratified pruriency that were 
shocking in the extreme.” Yet these women 
were for the most part members of the min
isters’ congregation, and they were present 
to give him their sympathy and support in 
hls defense against the accusations of this 
"unfortunate young woman," for whom, as 
she told her simple, straightforward and ap
parently truthful story, or as she sat in the 
court room-end and dejected with her baby in 
her arms; they showed nothing but scorn 
aud contempt. And after the announce- 
ment of the disagreement of the jury, not
withstanding it stood ten for conviction to 
two for acquittal, these nice women, whose 
enjoyment of the most salacious fragments 
ot the testimony was so evident, were the flrst 
to crowd around the minister and to grasp 
his hand and to assure him of their regard 
for him. •...........................• .

For the poor victim of man’s lust none of 
these Chri-diair women. who had been so en
tertained by the scandalous details of the 
trial, had any other feeling than disdain. 
She was the mother of an illegitimate child, 
and why should her word have any weight 
when the man of God had, under oath, de
clared he was innocent. She was a "fallen 
woman.’’ ho was an ordained Christian min
ister. The jury was an exceptionally intelli 
gent one and the conclusion of the ten 
against two that Brushingham was guilty of 
debauching the young woman, seems to have 
boon arrived at without prejudice and from a 
consideration of the evidence only. But the 
women who were present to “stand by their 
pastor" expressed their feeling strongly 
against tho majority of tho jurors and their 
conviction as to. the guilt of the accused. Il 
was "shocking, terrible, perfectly awful,” 
they exclaimed. A perlinenT\ question is 
whether such preaching as that of- Mr. 
Brushingham, and such "services" as he and 
his brother ministers conduct are worth tho 
time and money given to slipport them, when

Prof. Cones of Washington, who is widely 
known for his work in various scientific 
fields, and as a writer and lecturer on psy
chical topics beyond the grasp of many of 
his contemporaries, has been invited by the 
Management of the Western Society for Psy
chical Research to give a lecture in this 
city on matters psychical, from his stand
point as a scientist. He has accepted and 
the lecture will be given at Kimball Hall,cor
ner of Jackson and State streets, on Thurs
day evening the 26th» The ability and ex
perience of tho speaker insure a full house 
and a profitable’evening.

Those who insist again and again that 
poverty is increasing, and that the condition 
of the working classes is becoming worse 
and worse every year, simply appeal to the 
ignorance of their hearers. It is time this 
loose talk and writing ceased. Questions in 
regard to capital and labor can never be 
solved on a basis of falsehood. Those who 
speak and write on this subject, should, 
therefore, even if they have no original 
thought to contribute, keep to the truth as 
far as it is known. Bradstreet for 1887 shows 
that in the early part of the past year, 100,- 
000 more persons were employed on indus
trial production in this country than iu the 
previous year during the same months. In 
thirty-three cities, the number of employes 
at work was 902,000 in 1880; 1,14(1,000 in 1885}, 
and 1,450,000 in 1887. ' The change in the 
average wages received from 1885 to 1887, as 
compared with tho wages 1882 to 1885 is a 
general increase in woolen goods nnd cloth
ing from 10 to 15 per cent., in eotton goods 
15 percent., in coal mining 20 per cent. 
These figures, with a muss ot others, go to 
show"-|hat the condition of the laboring 
classes is improving, and not declining as is 
so often stated. Tlie condition of working 
men is better now than it has been in years 
past.' These facts, however, afford no reason 
for not trying to make it still better. The 
Improvement ot the working classes, has not 
kept pace with increase ot the means of pro
duction. The> past fifty years have been 
marked by mechanical Inventions.without 
number, by which a few can now do work 
which before required many hands to per
form. Of the advantage of the instantly 
increasing means ot production the capital
ist has received too much, and the working
man too little. All this may be fairly in
sisted upon by the labor reformers, and will 
be conceded by many of the most wealthy 
manufacturers themselves; but nothing can 
be gained by repeating the falsehood that 
the condition of tho workingman is growing 
worse every year.

no better results are seen than the, spiritual
Very powerful and subtile is the influence apd moral condition exhibited by the accused

of; money in making men speak)apt! act con
trary to their highest conceptions of duty, 
ft makes them a|de Vlth error and wrong 
against their -bwt feelings, or keep silent 
and Inactive In th? presence of injustice and 
fraud which should excite Indignant dentin 
elation. It la not iJfec&mry that the unsern-' 
pulous man of wealth should, to accomplish 
his purpose, directly promise favors; the 
knowledge that he will bestow them upon thosa 
who assist him in carry ingout hls designs eith
er by active efforts, or when he deserves cen 
sure, by silence,is sufficient often to decide the 
struggle in hls favor when it in-between 
principle and pecuniary gain. The Super
ficially moral, under these circumstances, 
become sycophantic; frequently, to the disap
pointment and chagrin of their friends, who 
knew them only when they were exempt 
from the coercive Influence of money.

Tho frequent sacrificing of principle at the 
shrine of a selfish expediency, makes easy 
the business of trimming and compromising, 
ot suppressing, or willingly^closing the eyim 
aud ears to facts and carefully avoiding any 
expression of opinion when justice.demands 
it. Disinterested devotion to duty gives way

pastor’s
trial.

supporters before and during

Br. Thomas on Progress.

his

Vieker’s Theatre, the Rev. Dr. H. W. Thomas 
asked the question, “Is It Finished?” and 
answered it in the negative in so far as re
lates to politics, religion and society. He 
said: "During the fifty years reign of Queen 
Victoria she and the royal family has cost 
Great Britain $175,000,000. In 100 years the 
United States has paid her presidents bnt 
$3,000,000. Is that the best England eould 
do? In view of these enormous figures, who 
would say that the best political thought has 
been reached? Within twenty-five years the 
war debt of Europe has been doubled, not on 
account of the people but the kings. Sup 
pose that quhrrel account had been trans
ferred to the peace account, wonld not the 
world have been made better? In the public 
schools of Chicago there are four times as 
many children as there are soldiers in th 
United States army; but Europe In time^of 
peace supports 2,000,000 soldiers to maintain

Says the New York World’. "Paine was a 
very religious and devout man. If living, 
now ho would be considered a very good 
Christian. He founded the Unitarian church 
and the Rev. Henry W. Bellows, D. D.. was 
hls legitimate successor. The objection to 
Paine was not to his 'infidelity,' but to his 
teaching different theology from that of his 
day, and to his abuse of the priests of the 
other denominations."

The Uorif's political editor must have 
been temporarily in charge of the religious 
department when the above passage was 
written. Paine's statement of hls religious 
belief nearly a century ago, is a very good 
statement ot the Unitarianism of to day, bnt 
not of the Unitarianism of that time, which, 
except in regard to the doctrine of the Trinity, 
with its obvious theological implications, was 
almost identical with the evangelical Chris 
tianity of the present. Paine's "different 
theology from that of his day" was "rank in
fidelity" to the Unitarians as well as to the 
Trinitariaus.'of his time.* Indeed, until the 
last half century,tho absolute authority of the 
Bible and the reality of miracles, even those 
which orthodox writers now reject or explain 
away, were accepted unquestionably by Uni
tarians. Henry Ware told tho students at 
Harvard that if reason and revelation should 
seem to conflict and one had to be abandoned, 
thilt they "must follow tho written word.” 
Thomas Paine is entitled to the gratitude if 
Unitarians, not because he "founded the 
Uni "ctrnrch.” but because, as was 

wn in the Journal recently, he taught 
nearly a hundred years ago what, by the ad
vance of Unitarians, has become the Unitar
ian belief.

Mr. J. J. Morse has organized a developing 
class at San Francisco. Excellent results 
are anticipated therefrom.

A city ticket composed of wome'n for the 
Council and a woman for Mayor was lately 
elected at Oskaloosa, Kan., by sixty-six ma
jority. They are representative ladies, and 
a reform administration is looked for.

John Slater, the test medium, is under en
gagement to the Young Peoples’ Progres
sive Society, during the month of May. 
Stances will be conducted afternoon and 
evening at the hall, 22nd St. and Indiana 
Avenue.

Mr. W. Q. Judge, of New York city, presi
dent of the Theosophical Society, will ad
dress the Young People’s Progressive Society 
next Sunday evening at 7:15 at Martine's 
south-side hall, Indiana avenue and 22nd 
street. All are cordially invited; seats free.

Tho preliminary trial of the Bangs Sisters 
was again postponed at the request of the de
fense owing to illness in the family. The 
case will be tried on Saturday the 21st, at 9 
a. M., before justice Woodman, at the Des 
Plaines Street Station. There is little pro
bability of further delay and jvitnesses for 
tho prosecution will need'to be on hand 
promptly. J

Miss Clair Tuttle, daughter of Hudson and 
Emma Tuttle, won th/ first prize in the lit
erary contest of th/High School at Berlin 
Heights. Good judges pronounced her elo- 
cutionary^powers wonderful. To her fault
less delivery she adds a magnetic voice and 
presence rarely possessed by one of her age, 
as we know from personal observation.

Mrs. Georgia A. Peek is the managing edi
tor of the Boston 'Comrn.ynwealth, aud is the 
only woman In New England holding a simi
lar position. She inherited her literary abil
ity from her father, the late Willard Allen, 
of Worcester. Her paper shows scholarly 
taste and she pecks away at all social wrong
doing with great vigor.

The Woman's Press Association and the 
Chicago Central W. C. T. U. gave a reception 
to its delegates to the International Council 
of Women at Washington, Thursday evening. 
Remarks were made by Miss Frances Willard, 
Prof. Rena Michaels, Dean of the Women's 
College, Mrs.Elizabeth B. Harbert and others, 
—a very enjoyable occasion.

L. H. Warren of Albany, Wis., writes: " I 
wish to say that Spiritualism is not dead in 
this little town. Our little society calibrated 
the fortieth anniversary of modern Spiritu
alism in good style. Our hall was very nicely 
decorated, and was filled to overflowing with 
an intellectual and appreciative audience. 
Our exercises consisted of short speeches, 
essays and recitations, interspersed.with fine 
vocal and instrumental music.”

I. P. Case of New London, 0., died on" the 
5th ot Aprils aged fifty-six years. He was 
one of the most esteemed men in the town
ship, universally respected and belovel,—a 
Spiritualist by nature and education, who 
embodied that exalted philosophy in his life. 
It was remarked that the funeral on Sunday. 
April 8th. was the largest gathering ever 
witnessed in the town on a like occasion. 
The services were conducted, by Hudson Tut
tle, and the last rites performed by the ma
sonic brotherhood of which the deceased was 
a consistent and honored member.

The second lecture in the course of eco
nomic conferences arranged by Mr. W. M. 
Salter, was given last Sunday evening at the 
Madison Street Theatre by Mr. Lyman J. 
Gage; his theme, "Banking and the Social 
System,” was handled ably and in such a 
spirit of fairness and kindly sympathy with 
all Humanity as to win the hearts of the sev
eral hundred wage-workers present. They 
seemed to realize for the first time that a 
man could be a banker and still have a gen
erous soul and a keen Interest in the welfare 
of all mankind. These Snndqy evening con
ferences are already a success and promise 
to result in a better understanding between 
tho representatives of capital and labor. Mr®. 
Chnunt, of London, one of the delegates to 
the late International Convention of Women 
at Washington, followed Mr. Gage in n half 
hour’s stream of eloquence which completely 
captivated her andienCe. The blood of Ed- 
mnnd Burke courses in her veins, and well 
does she demonstrate that “blood will tell.” 
Her peroration was a.brilliant ami effective 
arraignment of trades unions for ignoring 
women, and a plea for the ballot for her sex 
as on^of the agencies necessary in the strug 
gle for the betterment of the social condi
tion of the wage-working classes. Together 
with her countrywoman. Mrs. Dilke.she will 
speak Wednesday evening of this week in 
the auditorium of the First Methodist church, 
Washington and Clark Streets, and a packed 
ohuse should greet them.

Henry H. Nichols of San Diego, Cal., writes, 
as follows of the fortieth anniversary exer
cises there: "The Co-operative Spiritual 
Union has rented the old M. E. Church, which 
was nicely deeorated with evergreens and 
Howers. Meeting on Saturday, March 31st, 
at ten a. m. and two P. M.; music and dancing 
in the evening. Sunday meeting at ten a.m.; 
two p. M. lectures by Paul A. Smith and oth
ers. Sunday evening Lou|s Opera House was 
filled to overflowing, to listen to Mrs. J. J. 
Whitney, whose description of spirits from 
the platform was splendid. The cause in San 
Diego is in good workingcondition; the house 
Is full twice every Sunday, and much credit 
should be given to Paul A. Smith who will 
leave here the first of May, and Mr. W. C. 
Bowman of Las Cruces, N. M., will go on with 
the good work. A children's progressive ly- 
ceum will be started soon. There are some 
fine mediums here aud much good work has 
been done.”
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The Angel of Death Enter* the Bang* 
Hou*bholil.

Or Sunday, April 1st., the Bang* Slaters 
wer to all outward appearance* In the high 
tid< of prosperity and honor, their' house 
fllld with eager searchers after evidence o"f 
lifibeyond the grave,their weekly receipts sev- 
eni times greater than those of any other two 
indiums in town. .On that night their long 
emtinned deceptive methods of supplement- 
iig their medlunnhip were unmasked, they 
vero cahght in the act of personating spirits 

' p the Journal’s readers already know, and 
. »re at tills writing tinder bonds to answer to 
'the charge ot obtaining money under false 
pretenses—a crime In this instance beside 
which any other short of murder la insignif
icant. In addition to being cut short in their 

-Abominable career.one of them is now called 
upon to mourn the sudden death of her eld
est child. Alas, what a change two short 
weeks has wrought in the Bangs household. 
What must be the feelings ot this mourning 
mother! She can now realize ns never before 
the awful Enormity of her offense against 
tho suffering mourners who have sought her 
presence and been sacrificed to her greed. 
What must have bdWF tho feelings of the 
grandmother as she looked for tho last time 
upon the mortal remains of her little grand
child and recalled her own connection with 
the cold blooded conspiracy to which she 
has been a-party aud iu which she is mor
ally the most guilty? We can pity these 
people, but we cannot mourn Hint the little 
one has been removed. Witt) such a homo 
environment its future was tall of peril; 
now it has gone to’a home where deceit nnd 
fnhehood’do not surround it nnd whore It 
can grow up into sweet nnd beautiful wom
anhood, a pure angel of light to guide the 
erring ones toward a higher life.

Only a few weeks before disaster came to 
the Bang* household they were repeatedly 
plead with to stop short and lend honest lives, 
but it was nil of no avnil. Out of their 

^ present afllietions and the p unities yet to 
come from outraged justice may they bo 
purified atu^mado lit companions for the lit- 

/ tie one who has gone before. May tho lesson 
of their experience ninkMeep iRto the hearts 
of all mediums who are deceiving or who 
falter in their efforts to follow the straight 
nnd narrow path.

The Case of W. H. Watson.

The Journal’s renders will recollect Hint 
Watsotkwns one of two Englishmen against 
whou/Mr. Bundy swore out warrants for ob
taining money under false pretenses. Wat
son was held in jail iu default of $200 bail 
to nwait the action of tho grand jury. On 
Saturday last his attorney succeeded in 
bringing him before Judge Garnett on n 
writ of habeas corpus for the purpose of se
curing liis release. The witnesses against 
him hnd not been summoned and JuifgiGar-. 
nett refused to consider the motion for his 
release without hearing the witnesses. Mr. 
Bundy was given to understand that if Wat
son was permitted to leave jail he would nt 
once leave tbe city, and that lie had learned 
a lesson from the three weeks' incarceration. 
In view of all this and because lie held Wat
son to be morally less guilty than his con
federate, Mr. Bundy advised the prosecuting 
attorney to recommend the prisoner's re
lease on bis own recognizance, which was 
accordingly done. Watson’s attorney prom
ised Mr. Bundy that his client should depart 
at once; and Episcopalian, Unitarian and 
Spiritualist circles where it Is said he was 
wont to ply his confidence games will know 
him no more, probably, as the warrant still 
h mgs over him and lie may be Indicted nt any 
time should it seem beet in the interests of 
tho public.

The Pittsburg Dispatch says that Lizzie 
Zink, a ten-year old girl, of Mountjoy,. Lan
caster county. Pa., was discovered to b^ in a 
comatose condition the other day while at 
school. When she entered the school roony 
she told a schoolmate Hint an old womatLhad 
been following her and was coming through 
the keyhob. The child, with her eyes tight
ly closed, cried, " G-y week,” the Pennsylva
nia Dutch for "Go away." When requested 
to open her eyes,she said the woman was hold? 
lug them shut with her fingers. Figures wore 
placed on tho blackboard, and, notwithstand
ing the Pict that tho girl's eyes wore closed, 
sho readily named all of them correctly. With 
the same precision she repeated words which 
were written furion the .blackboard by the 
teacher. All questions were answered with
out hesitancy. Letters and figures were.writ- 
ten on the floor with chalk at different points, 
and. to the utter amazement of those pres 
ent, the girl told in every hista/ee both 
their location and character. Water-can. ba
sin, bucket, and the wearing apparel of other 
Children in the school were in turn held 
above her bead, and behind her. and iu every 
Instance the nature of’ the article was an
nounced without hesitancy. When Mr. Ober 
arrived sho said she was glad to see him, 
though her eyes were closed at the time, and 
no one had mentioned his name. She was tak
en home, and remained in the same condi
tion for six hours?

Celia says: "The40th anniversary of modern 
Spiritualism was celebrated by the Young 
Podpies’ Progressive Society, on Thursday 
evening, Mar. 29th. The first part of the even
ing wis devoted to a very entertaining pro
gramme, the.parttcipants being Misses Lulu 
and Grace Fuller,Misses Lulu andOlive Lang- 
el. Miss Ida Woodbury, Mrs. Olivo Coverdale 
and Miss Gracie Taylor. Mrs. Ahrens closed 
the entertainment by a very interesting ad
dress. Over sixty couples joined in the grand

March. Supper was served In the banquet hall 
nt midnight. On Sunday evening, Mrs. Ahrens 
gave a discourse on the subject; 'Have we 
Sought In Vain?' During tho month of May, 
Mr. John Slater of flew York. wllMnke tbe 
platform and good results are hoped?for."

The village of Attica,Hear Buffalo, N. Y„ Is 
said to be greatly excited over the case of 
Emma Toms, a young woman who goes Into 
trances, the length ot which she tells before
hand. Emma sank into her present sleep 
over one month ago—Sunday. March 11, at 
8:23 P. M. She had lain wide awake eight 
consecntlve-days and nights, partaking dur
ing that time of more nourishment than in 
all the six months of her unconscious illness, 
the amount being about a glassful of milk, 
administered In tea RiDopneful. During her 
present trance tho physician has managed to 
force between her lips a few teaspoousful of 
the liquid, but this is a difficult feat, as sho 
rarely parts her Ups. When closed her teeth 
are firm as a vice, any effort to pry them open 
proving useless. During the first few days 
of her sleep her body was somewhat flushed, 
Iler rigtit hand moving as usual, but her de
lirious whisperings loss frequent and scarce
ly audible. Sho now lies almost pertetyly 
still, her arms and legs being white and cold 
and pulse feeble, being rated, in tho absence 
of a chronometer, at sixty-live beats per min
ute. Her face is the only warm part of her 
body, being flushed with alternating fever. 
When some time ago she predicted that she 
would sleep thirty days Mid perhaps longer, 
she did so without the least hesitation. Sho 
acted like a person who knew what was 
about to transpire, uttering it confidently 
and with earnest'eyes.

The lUesfern Christian Advocate has this 
healthful pleyfor religion—far better thau 
the old gloom and groaning that went with 
it: "Religion is and ought by right to be 
tho gladdest thing in all the earth. Under 
her wings every excellence- should find shel
ter. Her full mission is to provide for every 
Issue of man's life; not to sever all romance 
njoruHs existence: not to keep him always 
gra^e, nor toiling in the harvest field; not to 
senir<hlm throngh this world as though he 
were a fish out of water, or a spy;in an ene
my’s land, but to make him realize that ho 
lean inhabitant, and that his sympathies 

’are here with his fellows, and not elsewhere. 
Unless thowtaHtes, which heaven honestly 

.bequeathed, are met, ho will grow morose 
ahd dissatisfied, and feel that ho Is out of his 
element."

It is said that tho modest dwelling of 
Louis Hildebrand of Freeport, Ill., has lately 
been tho econo of wonderful and unaccount
able happenings? He and his family have 
been kept i busy in putting out mysterious 
fires which seem to spring forth spontane
ously. Tho strongest feature about it all is 
that the flames never broke out at night nor 
unless some one was near enough to be on 
time to pt# thorn out. Nobody imagines 
that Mr, Hildebrand or his family can have 
any connection with the mysterious blazes, 
as they have broken out when no one but the 
neighbors wore present. The nmtter_grew 
so serious that Mr. Hildebrand moved every
thing out tho other day and scrubbed the 
building thoroughly. Thon they had it re
painted or ealciminod throughout. They 
have just moved back in and so fur have en
countered no repetition of the phenomenon, 
although they feel far from safe.

Mrs. Mary, wife of George Milner Stephen, 
, passed to the higher life, Dec. 27th, 1887, in 
‘London, Eng., at tbe age of JO years. Her re- 
mains wore interred in Nonhead Cemetery, 
Dr. and Mrs. Stephen loft their homo in Aus
tralia two years ago,irnd purposed to leisurely 
take the trip around the world. They passed 
some time In San Francisco, Chicago and 
Boston, thence to England. Mr. and Mr-. 
Stephen had both gone early in life from 
England to Australia; there they were mar
ried and roared their childrei# six sons and 
one daughter, who are left in that far off 
land. Dr. and Mrs. Stophen were both ar
dent Spiritualists and knew full well there 
is’no death; only a short period of separa
tion. and then a happy reunion nnd life 
eternal. — . . -------* .....—

Notes from England.

Ih the Editor of the Kdlgb* Philosophical Journal'.
•Forty years ago Spiritualism as a move- 

jnent wns unknown; now,i/ is known every
where. It is not any ust fragging, but surely 
we may count up onr jewels and rejoice on 
such an occasion. “ProgressY is. the watch 
word.and how well it has beenoxempllflodjti 
the growthof tho cause we can.easily see. In 
this slow, steady, stage-coach? ?&nd of Brlt- 
ian, Spiritualism has Juul. aud still has a 
hard tight agtdhsf prejudice, custom and 
creed, not to speak of the materialism which 
Is creeping Intiyejywhere. But it is. win
ning all along the line. Investigation-la be
ing made’ on aliL hands. Moro private 'cir
cles are being held than 1 ever rememb 
more mediums are at work and their number 
is steadily increasing. Test and-clairvoyant 
mediums abound where three years ago they 
could almost have been numbered on tho 
fingers. *

Our Sunday services continue to be Well 
attended, and it is my belief that they will I 
become as permanent and powerful for good 
as similar bodies in the States.. --We are re- j 
celvlng tbe benefits of the unintentional ad ' 
verthement which several ministerial broth- ■ 
era are continually giving us, the result 
always being tbe same, interest aroused.in
vestigation instigated,.conviction obtained,! 
and an increase ot membership.

We have had a painful winter, severe, pro
longed and bitterly trying to tho constitu
tion of the strongest. Many true, tried, add 
worthy worker* have dropped In their tracks, 
the banner has fallen mini their nerveless 
hands, and we have hail today their mortal 
remains away iu the dust with sad hearts, 
for oh! we miss them, we miss them sadly. 
We look around for the familiar faces, which

are not there! Scarcely a town in thia land 
of fog which we visit but we are reminded of 
trusted friends who once met us but are now 
beyond the veil. How few of them come 
back! Whore are they? Why do they not 
visit us more often and tell us more of their 
lives? Ah’- why not? How momentary are 
the side glimpses we get of that land of 
eternity! How incomplete and unsatisfac
tory the communion and the information! Yet 
how thankful we should be that we get so 
much. Possibly it would be injurious if we 
had too much Intercourse; we might be in
clined to abnegate our own powers—abdicate 
the throne of judgment and be too prone to 
seek guidance, follow counsel, obey the 
spirits and cease to live our own life, to be 
ourselves.

Last Sunday, speaking at Blackburn, Mrs. 
Wallis had the subject given her. “Spirit 
Identity, how can it be Proven?" At the 
close of her discourse another spirit control
led (one of her guides) who stated that there 
wasa^man (spirit) who had been waiting all 
the afternoon to make himself known; he 
was acquainted with an individual in the 

'audience, (who was Indicated) had passed 
away several months ago, was not a spirit
ualist, bnt had held conversations on the 
subject with tbe gentleman refered to, and 
had now come to tell him it was true. The 
personal appearance ot the spirit was de
sertbed and recognized by the gentleman in 
the audience. But the recognition did not 
take place until almost all the description 
and information had been given, thus con
troverting the mind-reading or thought- 
transference theory, buch evidences (al
though fragmentary) nre simply invaluable 
and help to found faith on a basis of fact.

A writer in Cassell's Saturdai/ Journal 
declares that Spiritualism has been almost 
entirely supplanted by theosophy. It Is well 
to go abroad for news at times, The same 
paper recently contained a novel in which 
the principal character (a doctor) endeavored 
to reanimate a corpse, arrested the sen) of 
the deceased, became obsessed by him, and 
was In danger of being incarcerated in a 
mad house. But the Hunte is most inconse
quential. A young woman, paralyzed, in her' 
anxiety rises from her bed aud goes to the doc
tor’s rescue in time to save him from suicide, 
but the story winds up, and the lame conclu
sion is that tho doctor was under n rielusion 
brought about by anxiety, overstrain and a 
shock to the nervous system, which is cured 
by a good long sleep ami loving care. 
This, after picturing him as a man of 
strong nerves and representing him as act
ing out the character of the dead squire (ut
terly foreign to hisownl, under the influence 
which came over him, suddenly and over- 
miuterlngly, seems to be a poor sort of a 
Uufsh. A Spiritualist could have wound 
up much better. 1 suppose the author .felt 
lie has gone as far as he dared. Any way. 
it is one of tho signs of the times.

But, "Spiritualism is supplanted by the 
osophy.” it does not look very much like it 
when new societies of Spiritualists are being 
formed, halls being built, and old ones 
found too small! Evidently the writer Isa 
Londoner, and labors under the impression 
which many residents of the "big city" suf
fer from, that London is Britain; even so 
far as London is concerned it is not true, 
for the wave 'of progress which has been 
sweeping oVer tho rest of tbe kingdom these 
two years seems to have reached London at 
last, and there is a decided increase of ac
tivity there in the cause. Societies are 
being forme.! which are actively promulga
ting our truths. The Two Worlds is win
ning its way rapidly into the front rank 
and gaining the sympathy of a large class 
of the Spiritualists anil blds fair to be a 
great success and power for good.

E. W. Wallis.
Manchester. Eng.. Mar. 31st. 1888.

"From Here to Heaven by Telegraph" will 
be published iu book form at an early date. 
Due notice will be given.

We can now fpniish " The Perfect Way; or, 
Finding of Christ," for $2, postage 15 cents, 
extra. (Former price. $L) This is the Amer
ican reprint of the new revised and enlarg-' 
ed edition. A remarkable work. The Perfect 
Way is an occult library in itself; those de
sirous of coming into the esoteric knowledge 
and significance of life, will be well repaid 
by its perusal.

Our druggists keep for axle Hdl'a V egetabl Sicil
ian Hair Rsnawer, the beat preparation ever made 
for restoring the vitality aud color of the hair.

A perfectly sound body aud a mind unimpaired 
are pnnible only with pure blood. Leading medical 
authorities Indorse Ayer’s Sarsaparilla as the best 
blood purifying medicine In existence. It vastly In
creases the working and productive powers of both 
band and brain.

Advice to Mollier*. Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth
ing Syrup should always ■ lie used for children 
teething. It soothes the child, softens tho gums, I 
allays all pain, cures wind colic, nnd is the best 
remedy for diarrhuta. 2§C- a bottle.

Consumption .Surely Cured.
To tbe Editor:
Please inform yonr readers that I have a positive 

remedy for the above named disease. By its timely 
use thoueatids of hopeless cases have been p< rma- 
nently cured. I shall be glad to^send two bottles of 
my remedy manto atty of your>eaders who have 
consumption if they will semi me Iheit Express and 
P. 0. address.

Respectfully,
T. A, SUM UM. M. C.. 181 Pearl St.. N-w York

.Jffni
■WUiOSTAS PALATABLE

AS MILK,
I ^ Bo dlBguiMd that tho most 
I ^,. delicate stomach can take it.

Remarkable ns a 
L ,FLKSH PRODUCER.

Persons gain rnp.'dly 
wMle taking It. 

scotts’emulsion 
la Rglmnwledger! ny Ph^Klclon. to bo tho FINEST 
and BESTJirepuatfon of Its jIoa, for tho relict ol 
<vtv.vr.iz/Troy. scnoFtrr.A, OFynntL 
.j»:iiri.rrr. ivastixg msmsEs of 

cim.iHtFx.anit < itnoyiv coviua.
Au. Dncootew. Scott & Bowue. Now York.

WIRES. DEAFSpSS
Ciwwf. rtaMo. InrWhlo. Illustrated book A i r • fi, FREE A*J^hm 
w <aU vu F. 1USCOX, 853 hr^J-u;, > - Y. Nmm Uto f^w.

Unanswerable Logic, the lectures given through 
Thos. Galee Forster. This work la having a large 
sale. The author bad many friends ana they all 
want a copy. Price $1.80, postnatal. For sale at 
this office. (

Richmond’s Reply to the Seybert Commission has 
had a large sale. It lean account of what this 
talented author saw at Cassadaga Lake. It Is just 
what you want. Price $ 1.35, postpaid. For sale at 
this office.

When everything else fails, Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy cure*.

A
Valuable 

Catalogue
A. C. McClurg A Co. h»v« compil

ed, with Mpcclal referencet<> thowsnu 
of Private Purchasers, Librarians 
and all Bujortof DooM, a Catalogue 
of 219 pagtH -clBMin Ml amt priced 
—of Standard anil Miscellaneous 
Hooka, comprising the boat works In 
all departments of Literature, which 
will bo mated, postpaid, to any 
addreiR.

Pricu. 20 cents,

Chicago.

gassed to ^pirit-Xife.
Col II. Ledbetter passed to spirit life at La Grange. Tex 

March 26tb only two weeks before, his 80th blrtcday. Ho 
had been a constant reader of tho Kki.khoThi lonophicu. 
Jat'RXAL for many years, amt It was the source of much con
solation to him. He grew weary and Impatient to go to the 
bright beyond, as hr had been a great sufferer for many 
years. a

Pawed to spirit-lib on the IHth Inst. Mami K. Paul 
daughter of Lizzie Bangs (eldest of the “Bangs Slaters” 
aged seven years. Tbo funeral took place on Sunday im)

Free Ticket to Europe and Hack.
Se.nl to the Family Journ»l. 05 E*«t 11 th St.. New York, 

for information. Three months' subscription 10 cents 
Sample copies free.

This offer well not be made again.

Gold Hines.
are very uncertain property; for every paying mine a 
hundred rxht that do md pay. But If you write to Hallett At 
t'o„ Portland, Maine, you will receive free, full particulars 

I about their new biHlnesi and learn how pome have made 
over >50 In a single day at It. Yon can live at home, a nd 
earn from 15 to >25 ami upwards per day wherever you nre 
located. Both sexes; all ages. Capital not n«]Ulre4;you are 
at tried free. Send your address, ami all will Improved to 

i ><»u.
———-----—........... - - . —..— 

O It E G <» X
i Willamp'te Valley 50x150 miles. Census reports show 

oitEGON healthiest ^tato In Union, Grass always green. 
No cold winters. No cyclones No thunder am! lightning. 
No failure of itoiw. Magnificent Fernery, inch prairie a ml 
timber land cheap, leu acre Prune*I ear or Cherry La mi 
worth a section In wheat. Send stamps for Illustrated pa in- 
phlrt to lb<nrd of Trade of Salem the b^auUful capl al city of 
Oregon, located In the heart of thia valley. _____

A. C. 
McClurg 

& CO.

78 & 80 State Street, CHICAGO,

THE MOST SCIENTIFIC. EFFEC-

TIVE, PLEASANT. MILDEST

AND CONVENIENT

MEDICINE OF

THE AGE IS

, X’ ^or
Catarrh, Coughs, all

, diseases of the Blood, 
( Throat, Lungs & Nervous 
\ system, Bronchitis. Asthma.

Hay Fever, Etc., Etc.. Etc. Also a 
most effective and soothing ap-

, plication for all Ulcers and Cancers.

OUR OXYGEN SENT BY EXPRESS EVERYWHERE.

We IteHpeetrully Append n Few of Vinny TcflmonlntM.

recommend no proprietary remedy but the j W. I’. Nix >\ £«. 
Oxygen." i (

•• YonrOifsen treatment bf excellent; gkd to com*) g .n. c ii Hu* i* d 
menu it." \ f t:a ^ field 4 Sta hiium, Chicago.

- F. II. ITiUM. Emj„
Mfr 11*. U. Tel. Co., Chicago.

1 have the utmost«faith In your oxygen neat"? Prof. W. U. Harpku. 
niriit.**  r

•• Your Oxygen treatin' nt fared my life.'

Yate College.

••In disown <r the lungs, I esteem yonr Oxygen a) Dr. Joeat a Almin 
specific.” j Philadelphia, l‘n.

wnuM not think of lining without ><• r / Mus. MULCumi
Oxygen." C Pret. If. c. r. V., Chicago;

• Cured of my Asthma by your Oxigen after twenty) It. W.  eA 
yearn of greateat with r Jig.” j •

Tah.uk

Merchant. Chicago.

Your Oxygen for Catarrh and Bronchia* Is alt It) Kev. B. W. Bumf 
claims to be.” • j UuAuM Ac. .V. A., Chicago.

• The merit of your oxygen reflects additional cntl-HlKV. William Famcfit 
dence in youiwlf." j Chicago,

•It seems I can not lire without your) Mk. A. A. Wheeler 
Oxygen." J Argyle, Mich.

“ Uave usM your Oxygen, and commend It lo my) Mon. M. I.. Brxt*v 
frlendA" J * Wie Cattle. Ind.

• Oxygen Is pre-eminently naturv’s grand remedy.) Dr. O. W. Nixon 
only good can result from Its use.” J Chi

The Bible and your Oxygen shou 16fto together f»r I Mrs. S. B. Simpson 
the healing of soul and body.**  j . Independence.

"A sound man again, due to your wonderfuli MrJD. Law is 
Oxygen.” J Hint by, Kat.

if Hay Fever Murforera would be convinced and I Mrs. E. 1). Apam« 
use your grand Oxygen treatment!” j Ctyde, Oh in.

-In Asthma It does great good. The beat I have/Mil J A. Kis">it 
used." ; — . , Verlnant, 111.

HAOWATS SfRSAMRIlUAH RESOLVENT. , J«^^'5SX!SS&^^
The best Blood Partner la the world, alm strath to 1 Kbitohm "17^•nSJ2!!£??!£ " «»•«« A l’i

tho e feebted system cures disorders so common in the 
Springtime,-Woirtness and Debility, restores health and 
suetJAthT^

Dr. RADWAY’S PILLS.
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Tone up tbe In* 

' terna! secretions to a health action.

Publtahm. 175DMM»o?sSi^Cmc*G6.

D^WSkaBCOOD NEW'S"

Company

TO LADIES^
Greatest Bargains 'c^:;
Baking Powder and PR.M1UM 
For particulars add re m 
Tin. great American Tea <

St / .V^ CM lnfur^llon* <,,n‘c,,0,‘s- Pamphlets or hentment', pirate address Dr. Peiho, 7g and 80

Send your name and address on a nostal card FORpUR NEWCUIDE No. IO, ^ 
elegantly illustrated. Free to All. it gives plain 
and practical directions for growing Roses, Hardy 
Plants, Bulbs, Flowers from Seeds, &c. it de
scribes over 1,500 distinct varieties of Rosar 
Hardy Plants, Chrysanthemums, Carnations 
Lillies,, Tube-Roses, Cladiolus, Tuberous 
Begonias, Fuschias, New Moon Flower,Our 
Finest Tested Flower Seeds Our Wonderful 
Ornamental Vegetables. Over 500 varieties of Roses alone-the NEWEST, RAREST and BEST 
All the Latest Novelties and Standard Sorts in different 
sizes, quantities and prices to suit all purposes and localities 
ihcoloe®eile^dc«o?cMi°n W^ ^eds-Bulbs- »;

CROWERS in the U. S.; have been eJtablish"d30 ’ 
^^M"dT use' 60 Lam Greenhouses for Roses Alone, and 
offer the Largest Stock, Best Quality and Lowest Prices; Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders sent safely’bv®! 
or express to all .points. *
THE 1HNGEE & CONARD CO., lU Cowers,, 

^^JKS^TJ^FLO-V'in, fa.

>W

Tah.uk
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A DYING MAN’S SOUL.

Strange nnd Uucnrthly Occurrences 
in Its EHofIn to I.cnvc the Body.

Chattanooga Correspondence Philadelphia Preu: 
Tbe killing of Lewis Owens by James M. Barnes 
the 10th of January last will bo recalled. But there 
Is one peculiar feature of tbe case, or rather a fea
ture that grew out bt the case, that Jins just come 
to the surface, and that Is as yet known to but few 
Ubattanoogana. • .

A few months ngoyoung Barnes came here from 
Georgia and formed a partnership with M. J. Nix to 
engage In the boot and shoe trade. After a few 
weeks Barnes sold out to Lewis Owens, one of the 
wealthiest nnd beat known men In Tennessee. Il 
appears that Barnes and Owens quarreled over the 
settlement, and, after being struck lu the face, 
Barnes drew his revolver nnd shot Owens three 
times, tbe third shot being fatal, though not iu- 
stuntly.

The wounded man was carried to bls house, 
where ewrytblug possible was done, but nothing 
could save him. However, he fought desperately to 
lient back the rider of tbe pale horse, and so gal- 
iantly did he struggle that ho lived several days. 
Saturday, January 1 Is came, and Barnes wan for the 
second time taken before the magistrate, and after a 
stubbornly-fought. t?hd he was released on ball, the 
magistrate bolding thnt Inasmuch ne the victim of 
the shooting was still' alive, murder was not yet 
committed. The next-day Owens grew worse, and 
toward evening sank Into a stupor. Those who 
had been watching by the bedside knew that the 
end was uot far off.

Among those who remained through the night 
was ex-Mayor Sharp. A tittle after 4 o'clock Mon
day morning Mr, Sharp left the room In which the 
wounded man was lying for a moment, and a cir
cumstance that soon occurred Is tbe feature referred 
to In the beginning of this story. Mr. Sharp does 
not like to talk ot the matter, but he consented to 
tell It to your corre sponaent, and hie own wqrds are 
used.

"I was standing," he said, “ with my elbow reel
ing upon the mantelpiece looking down Into the 
fire. The coals were nearly consumed, and the ap
parent efforts of the embers to buret again Into 
Hames reminded me of the heroic efforts ot my 
friend to gel a fresh and stronger hold upon the 
soul that was surely though slowly slipping away 
from him. And I was running over in my mind 
tlie vicissitudes of life; how fleet of foot misfor
tunes are; how sorrow comes across our path nt the 
meridian hour of the brightest day, leaving a 
shadow by us.

“The lines of Horace came to me: ’Pale death 
with equal tread knocks at the coltage of Hie poor 
und the palace of the rich.’ The thought warsllll 
lingering In ray mind when I was aroused by a tap 
on my shoulder. Supposing some one had entered 
while I was absorbed in thought, 1 turned to 
answer, bar no one was there, and tbe door was 
still closed. I was startled, and Immediately turned 
to the wounded man’s side, where I found the 
watchers as pale on the watched and trembling like 
aspen leaves. They asked me If I had been making 
any noise, and on assuring them to tbe contrary 

/they looked at each other In amazement They said 
thnt Just before I entered the room a sound as of 
the moaning ot the wind seemed to pervade the 
room, aud peculiarly appalling sounds—uot loud, 
but ominous—were distinctly beard; and that for 
an Instant the lamp, which bad been turned low, at- 
moet went out, and the little light left seemed to 
shine as though through a fog.

” What It was I know not, but It couldn’t have 
been fancy on Ihe part of us all. There were two 
other watchers beside myself. Besides I was In a 
separate room, with the door closed, and I had said 
nothing to them of the tapping on my shoulder. If 
I were a Spiritualist I would bellevelhat the soul of 
Lewis Owens, just starting on Ils Journey home, 
stopped to say good-by to me, for when we went to 
took at our charge he was still In death.”

Mr. Sharpie one ot the best known citizens of 
Chattanooga, a member of the bar, ex-Mayor of tbe 
city. Intelligent, and fearless. He Is so well known 
and his word Is so trustworthy that those who have 
heard the story cannot but believe that something 
supernatural attended the flight of Lewis Owens’ 
spirit from Its prison home of clay.

?olrts #om the people.
»sn

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

April Day it.

FLORENCE M. HOLBBOOK. '

Hull, April days'.
Tlie totiny birds a* sinking- „

Love songs In branches high, 
Th* tiny cloudlets-floallng

Far In the clear blue sky!

Fair April days!
The tender grosajs growing 

To make a velvet sheen,— 
The dainty violet showing 

Ite blue among the green.

‘ Sweet April days! 
Aurora at the dawning, 

From tjay, smiling mouth 
, Flings kisses fresh and warming 

As breeds from tbe south.

Ah, April days!
Young Love comes now a' roving 

With bow and arrows keen, 
Take cart! ye fond and loving.

He'll find ye soon, I ween,

Ju April days—
And thou, my bonny sweeting 

For Uiy fond lover true 
What Ileses nnd what greeting 

For him who loves thee, true 
In April days?

A HUMAN MAGNET.
A I.itilr Child to Whoso Finger-Tip* 

Article's *&T'Met«l Adhere.

Late In August last, while taking a vacation in a 
country town, says Dr. E, II. Root iu The Me tical 
Reporter, I heard of a case that was causing consid
erable discussion and wonderment among the peo
ple. The child is termed a "human magnet!" by the 
believers il> and practices of magnetic rubbings, 
while the Splritudiets declare this child a chosen 
medium. My curiosity became aroused, and I asked 
permission to seo tills wontyr(ul prodigy. Permis
sion was granted, and I saw the child at two differ
ent times, making my visits some days apart I 
found a pretty, dalle do child, Lolly CL. aged IS' 
years, an only child; blonde, with a pale nnd rather 
waxy eamplexlon. Her manner of speech mid 
conduct were characterized by a womanly grace 
much In advance of her tender years.

Last February the phenomenon I described was 
first noticed. While playing with some spoons the 
mother was surprised to see her arranging them 
on her finger tips, where they hung witb perfect 
ease. She will place the palmar surface of the fin
ger tips in the concavity of the spoon-bowl near the 
end, and lift from the holder, one by one, without 
otherwise touching them, until a spoon Is sns- 
pended from each finger tip. If the spoons do not 
strike too violently against each other she will carry 
them about tbe room without dropping them.

I examined the case In various ways. First I tried 
four teaspoons with a magnet—one pure sliver, one 
pewter, one triple-plated, and one single-plated or 
washed. Tbe pure silver nr pewter spoons were not 
influenced by tho magnet, the heavier plated was 
only partly raised, while tbe washed spoon was rais
ed entirely off the table. I carried these four spoons 
with me, for the child to exercise her anomalous 
power of prehension upon. Each one was suspend
ed with equal ease except the one of pure silver. 
This one wns lightest iu weight nnd the bowl was 
considerably flatter than any of the other three. But 
after arranging It upon her linger a few times she 
succeeded In making It "stick.” Asking ber to put 
two fingers under the spoon-bowls, I found n very 
appreciable resistance to taking It off. The spoons 
would hang^rom the tip of the nose and chin with 
Baluch security ns from the fingers. Thinking the 
adherence might be due to nn excessive clamminess 
ot the skin. I tested its surface witb tuy own finger 
tipi. 'Not discovering nny. and to make sure Iwas 
not deceived by iny own sense of touch, I bod tho 
hands, the nose, and chin carefully washed with 
soap and waler and dried with a warmed towel. I 
found no perceivable difference In the adhesiveness. 
The child could not pick up a steel needle, that la so 
sensitive to the magnet, nor would a penny “stick” 
to tho fingers, chin, or nose. I ooold^MSoter noth
ing unusual lu the shape ot the finger tips. Tho 
skill was soft and velvety to the touch, and I could 
be sure of the clamminess nowhere except on the 
pinna. The hands nnd feet were warm to the 
touch when I saw her, and her mother states that 
abe Is not often troubled with cold feet or hands.

Tho little patient’s mother also told me thnt tier 
slater’s daughter, a young lady III years of age, and 
“always sick,” ns sho expressed It manifests the 
same singular power.

Qutfer Religious) Soeta In RiinnIb.

Mr. Tsaknl, a Russian writer, has just published 
an interesting work upon curious religious sects In 
Russia. It appears that in the empire there are no 
lees than 15,000,000 of devout followers of Insane or 
cranky notions ot Christianity; and now religions or 
sects are constantly springing up In spite of all the 
efforts of the Russian authorities.

One pf these sects Is called the Runaways. They 
fly from their villages or towns. They believe In’ 
returning to a wild state of existence, destroying 
their Identity As much aa possible, and living like 

■savages. Clvljlz >tlon they regard as the greancuree 
of humanity. They also carry on a sort of brigand
age, and ono ot their moat sacred duties la to rob 
churches.

There Is another sect, calling themselves Christs 
They adore one another. Crazy dancing forms 
part ot their religious ceremonies.

The Skriptays, another religious body, believe In 
self-mutilation. They are also expert dancers and 
tumblers.. Barnum would be proud ot such a set 
of acrobats. '

There is another sect that never speak. They 
make signs skillfully. z

Blood sacrifices form part of the religion of other 
fanatics, and the butchering* of sons and daughters 
to appease the wrath ot the Lord is getting rather 
too common.

There are also missionaries who go around preach
ing the glories and beauties of suicide and its abso
lute necessity for salvation. A Mr. Souckhoff It the 
leader ot the gang. He was arrested for murdej 
some time ago but managed to escape, and turned 
up In a village where he preached so hard In favor 
or murder* and suicide that several of his followers 
cut each other’s throats, and othets shut themselves 
up In their houses and burned themselves to death.

luvcatiKating an Alleged Miracle a.

A dispatch from St. Louis says: “Under the sol
emn authority of Pope Loo XIII, Vicar-tieneml 
Brady, the Very Reverend Chai les Ziegler, the Rev. 
Father Van der Sauden, the Rev. Dr. May, and 
Father Coffer sat as a commission to Inquire Into the 
authenticity of a miracle which occurred here 
twenty years ago.. The commission has beenap- 
pointed tor the purpose ot gathering the evidence 
and forwarding ft to Rome, where ihe promoter of 
tbe miracle, Mme. BareL will be canonized as a 
saint. Judge R. A. Bakewell, formerly Judge ot tbe 
8L Louis Court of Appeals, was tbe first witness. 
Judge Bakewell testified that In September, 1888 
bls daughter Cissy, then 11 years ot age, was attack
ed by a disease ot the hip nnd lost the use ot her 
limb. Dr. L. Balsiimera. the family physician, was 
first called, and then Dr. E. H. Gregory, tbe prom
inent surgeon and ex-President of the National 
Medical Association. They found a well-defined 
case of. coxalgln, which produces permanent de
formity. The child was disabled for two months 
and suffered terrible torture. The surgeons decided 
to have appliances made, but iu the meantime tbe 
anxious mother, Mrs, Bakewell, unknown to her 
husband, wont io Ihe Sacred Heart Convent and 
confided the case of her child to tbe sisters. They 
suggested devout prayers and told her of Mme. 
Baret, who was but recently deceased, and whose 
life was tilled with good deeds. They gave Mrs. 
Bakewell a piece of the good nun’s habit and re
quested her to put It on tlie ntlllcted. The effect 
waeJnetantaneoux Cissy tell Into a peaceful slum
ber, a^i when she awoke cried out, ’Mamma, I am 
well. Tbe pain Is all gone.’ She skipped acmes 

•the room and never was lame after. Sbe Is now 
Mrs. 0. M. Munroe of De Soto, Mo. The physicians 
and Mrs. Munroe will be called to-morrow.”

flow Old in “ Jehovah 7 ”

The Menorah (candlestick^ for the current month 
hasa curious ntticle on the word “Jehovah.” staling 
that It first came Into use In Germany among the 
Christians about 350 years ago, nnd was adopted by 
some of the Jews in America Scarcely forty years 
ago. Of course It Is simply the spelling of the 
name that Is referred to, except as the pronuncia
tion may be indicated by It. The correct pronunci
ation of the Hebrew word " Ybvh " is believed to 
have been unknown for the last 2,000 years. Il was 
forbidden to die used outside the Temple, and even 
then Ihe word Is believedlo have been “ swallowed ” 
by the officiating cohen (priest), its distinct utter
ance Mug avoided. It was long ago taught thnt 
Yhvh Is a sacred mime that may not be pronounced 
by the faithful, and the word Adonai (lords) Is pro
nounced Instead of attempting to render the word 
aa it Is written. The Idea of words too sacred for 
utterance Is referred to by Scott In the “ Lay of tbe 
Last Minstrel •"
And, warrior, I could say to thee 
The words that cleft Elldon bills In three, 
And bridled tbe Tweed with a curb of stone. 
But to apeak them were a deadly sin. 
And for having but thought them my heart within, 
A double penance muat be done.

It la well known that tlie translators of the Sep- 
tuagint version of the Old Testament used a word 
which la the equivalent of Adonai, and that the real 
name was referred to .early aa " Tetragrnmmaton ” 
(the four letters.) There Is also a mention by an 
old author ot a hint thrown out by some of the 
Jewish disbelievers In tlie Messiah that Jesus per
formed hla miracles by virtue of the power obtained 
from the word written on parchment and sewed In 
bls thigh. It was not till the first halt of the six
teenth century that Hie German students of Hebrew 
ventured on ihe transliteration Jehovah, which la, 
however, a grammatical Impossibility In pure He
brew. They regarded the unwillingness of the 
Jews to pronounce the ineffable name aa an old 
superstition, and wrongly supposed the Masoretlc 
pointings (vowel signs) to be of equal age with tbe 
consonant letters, and therefore of equal authority. 
Tlielr Ignorant rendering was gradually accepted by 
tbe Christian world, and Its adoption by tbe transla
tor of the King James Bible has resulted in the al
most universal mistake of accepting”Jehovah”aa 
the true name of Aho Deity, given by himself to 
Moses from the midat of tbe burning bush. It la 
barely thirty-three years since tbe word was used 
authoritatively among the Jews In a document ask
ing the various congregations to send rabble and 
other delegatee to a convention to be hold In Cleve
land In the autumn of 1855.

The Jews of the olden time appear to have re
frained from at emptlng to speak the name lest by 
doing m they should break the Third Command
ment by taking It In vain. Their eare in this re
spect Is well Illustrated in tbe writing of the num
tier 15 as “ six-nine,” because the letters which 
slud for ten and five make “Jab,y Which Is one of 
the names of God. Their descendants of to-day re
tain these evasions, though^hey have followed tbe 
example of the Christian world lii growing away 
from much of Ite superstitious dread which form
erly made rellgtw a burden Instead ot a pleasure 
and a joy. Verily,-the world has moved forward 
with giant strides In th* present century, and both 
Jews and Gentiles are much the happier as a resale 
ot the partial mental emancipation, which Is one of 
the most valuable features In that progress.—CAL 
cago Tribune.

I have traveled all over the United Kingdom, 
from Land's End to John O'Groat’s In nearly every 
part of Europe, In most of the States and Territo
ries ot the United States, the Dominion ot Canada, 
and In parts of Asia and' Africa. Io nearly all 
these countries I have made It ray business to en
quire Into the results Vaccination, an«rbave never 
enquired without hearing ot cases of grievous hard
ship and cruelty arising out of tho enforcement of 
the practice,as well ns of disease, death, and some- 

'times of wholesale disasters. That State Is criminal 
which compels the adoption of such a mischievous 
superstition, and the people are slaves who submit 
to IL—William Tkhu.

> The AMral Bell.

I am Induced to bring to your notice a certain 
phenomenon, which apparently resembles the "as
tral bell" of Hie occultists, though for what purpose 
it Is produced we cannot determine. Perhaps some 
of your readers can enlighten us.

A few days after installing ourselves In our present 
dwelling I noticed the sound ot a bell ringing In oue 
corner of my own room. Having for some months 
bad slight medlumlstlc experiences (In the shape of 
questions answered) with a small travelling clock I 
have used constantly for fourteen years, I Imagined 
Hie bell to lie connected with this,.and, according to 
my custom, made no mention of it in tbe family cir
cle, one aud all being wholly unsympathetic on such 
subjects.

Day after day, night after night this went on, no 
answers being vouchsafed to questions, mental or 
out-spoken. At last, one night, the member or the 
family who occupies the room next mine (Ihe com
municating door being always open) called out that 
she Wished Hint horrid little clock would stop strik
ing and ringing In that unearthly manner, as It 
prevented her from sleeping; aud it went on so 
every night, and day and night. Thug I knew it 
was no fancy of piy own, but that others heard It. 
At once I put Hie clock in a room on the other side 
of mine, and closed the doors tietween. But the bell 
did not stop. It rang In tbe corner where Hie clock 
had stood, then at tbe foot and at khe'hea 1 of my 
bed, then over the bed, nnd finally all round the 
room. Again my cousin called, begging me to re
move tbe clock, und finally she came in to find, to 
her alarm and annoyance, the clock gone, but the 
bell louder than ever.

Since then It has, with Intervals of days, and once 
of a week, followed me from room to room, to my 
great Inconvenience. Once or twice It has been 
heard even In carriages and shops, and once In a 
theatre, directly In front ot my face, so that my 
neighbors started and looked curiously at me.

The sound Is not always the same; sometimes It Is 
a distant bell, sometimes close and sharp; some 

times like a zither string, sometimes three notes of 
a chord nnd then the full chord, major or minor as 
the case may be; In various keys; sometimes It is one 
note, sometimes another, from A to E, never lower, 
never higher.

I must uot omit to state that there is no musical 
instrument In tbe apartment except a piano, which 
was not here until the bell bad been noticed for two 
months.

Tbe servants hear the sound, and are, after tbe 
manner of their kind, frightened and superstitious; 
look curiously at me, and leave. A mediumlstic 
friend says It has been communicated to her that II 
is to serve as a notification of the bestowal upon me 
of wonderful musical powers from the sphere of 
harmony.

To us in the family, believers and unbelievers^ It 
appears simply to foretell disaster and trouble for 
WHO tbe bell bns rung loudest we are sure to 
have some misfortune, or to hear ill tidings.

If any Intelligence desires to communicate, could 
It not use tbe force thus uselessly expended to es
tablish distinct communication with one desirous to 
hold herself open to receive communications In all 
good faith? If a spirit of evil (God forbid!), why 
choose such a harmonious method?—“Puzzled,” In 
Light, London.

Examinations are now being held at the Berlin 
Tailoring Academy. Last year W students from all 
over the world attended the Institution. Two came 
from Brazil, two from Cape Town, and one from 
Japan. >

Warnings ol Death.

The story of the White Bird of Oxenham re
minds me of a like experience. Only last winter I 
called on some friends, and was met at the door of 
tbe house by the words, “ Our little niece Is dead, 
but we do not wish Mrs.-------- to be told till to
morrow." I promised to say nothing, and went up 
stalls to where tbe old lady was silting near a win
dow. Before I could make a remark, she exclaimed, 
“One ot us is gone; I have Just had the family 
warning." She then told me that the sign of a 
death in her family was a little bird which flew 
against tbe window, and then fell dead. This bad 
Juel occurred. I have since heard of another case 
where a small white cat Is seen rapidly to cross the 
room. In connection with Ibis are the banshees of 
the Highlands and of Ireland, and Hie phantom 
conches heard to drive up to the door of the bouse. 
A friend told (tie she bad been In the house on one 
occasion when this occurred, aud saw her host turn 
pale as death ns the gales were thrown open, and 
there was nothing to be seen. Akin with this also 
are tbe bagpipes that wall round Highland bouses, 
and a family In England bears lovely music within 
the house Itself.

Instances might be multiplied a l libitum. The 
question Is not whether those warnings are given, 
but, whence do they come? What laws give rise to 
them? Are they from tbe physical, astral, or splrl- 
t6ai Plata? It would seem likely to be the astral, 
for dreams and visions, apparently of the astral 
body, Just before or after the death of the Individual, 
sometimes answer the same purpose. The second 

' sight ot the Keltic races may probably have the 
same origin. A lady well known to poesesqiL on go
ing to the station abroad, to meet her box contain
ing her wedding trousseau, was seen to shrink from 
It nnd turn pale. Afterwards she told her version. 
“ It was a coflin," she said, “ Hie men carried ouL I 
could not go near.lt.” Next day came tbe quite un
expected news of the death ot u near relation.

Another perplexing question Is, whence comes 
tbe power to bless and to curse, undoubtedly pos
sessed by certain Individuals from all time? The 
Instances ot this power throughout the Bible are 
legion. Wizards, witches, and gipsies have been 
supposed to possess IL and also the evil eye. Gener
ally, It Is accompanied with a certain knowledge ot 
Ihe future. A man unjustly condemned to be exe
cuted many years ago for stealing, protested bls In
nocence to tbe last, and said that no grass would 
grow upon hla grave, as Its outer sign. A triend as
sures me that she herself recently saw the grave, 
and, In spite of all efforts to cover It, the grave re
mains bare. Again, a lady died protesting against 
the resurrection, meanlog, probably, that of the 
body. She ordered tbe stone above ber vault to be 
an extra thickness, nnd said that it there were such 
a tiling then trees would grow up through the 
atones. A friend declares that sho has seen them 
herself, and she bases thereon her belief lu the full 
and perfect resurrection of the flesh.

I should be gratified for any light thrown on 
these and similar experiences.—1’. Z., in Light, 
London.
In There a Curse Upon the House?

People of curious and antiquarian turn ot mind 
who have looked up the history ot old superstitions 
and “curses" popularly believed lo attach to historic 
families and bouses are apt to trace many queer 
supporting evidences. A curse as well us a ghost 
has long been held to tallow the RobenzoUerns, and 
believers In It see It working laboriously Just now. 
The old Emperor, after a marv^ously checkered 
youth, came to enjoy tbe highest honors attained by 
bls house, but leaves a son a hopeless invalid to fill 
the throne. Tbe present Emperor’s son Is a man 
born maimed, tieside suffering from a bead and ear 
malady which is said to have rendered others of bls 
race Insane before death came. Tbe only sister of 
the present Emperor, tbe Grand Duchess of Baden, 
and In about a week after her father’s death was 
called upon to part with her favorite son, while tbe 
only remaining son, who Is without Issue, Is said to 
be slowly dying of consumption. Certainly this 
looks like family upon whom destiny has taken the 
grlmmeet sort of grip.—Boston Adoerttaer.

Il’ is proposed to use the famous sentence of 
Prince Bismarck, “We Germans fear God, but noth- 

Jug-ctoer” as tbe national German motto. A num
ber of students have been bunting for tbe origin ot 
that expression ever since, to prove that there la 
nothing new under tbe sun. One finds it In Ra
cine’s "Atliaile.” as the saying of the High Priest 
Joasb. and another bus discovered a passage almost 
Identical In Carlyle's eloquent description of Abbot 
Samson (“Past and Present,” book IL, chapter 17.) 
These scholars would'dettroy all the patriotism In 
Germany if they had their way. -

The story goes that one of the Harvard professors, 
while walking near Boston, happened to bear a 
gang of repairer* on the railroad jabbering Latin. 
He thereupon began to jabber with them, and found 
them to be a party ot PoUndera. graduate* of the 
University of Warsaw, who had tied from prospect
ive arrest by Russian authorities. Of course, our 
Harvard man was deeply Interested,enjoyed a good, 
long conversation in Latin, while picks stood Idle, 
then toasted them all in tbe language of Cicero. One 
of the gang having blue blood, ne had him elected 
at once to a college professorship.

It Is rumored that the British Government wUl try 
to establish a tax on bicycles and tricycles.

The 10th Anniversary.

to the Editor ot the Ueltelo-riiUosoohlcal Journal-
Dr. W. E. Reid, a most wonderful test medium 

and magnetic healer, who has lately become a resi
dent of Grand Rapids, and who has been giving free 
half-hour teats in state writing, independent writ
ing and clalraudlence, and by answering sealed let 
tera In the pockets of persons In the audience at the 
Sunday evening meetings of tbe Spiritualists held In 
Royal Arcanum Hall, celebrated tbe 40th anniversa
ry ot modern Spiritualism, by giving a public seance 
in Powers Opera House on Thursday evening, March 
29th. The Hon. L. V. Moulton spoke for an hour, 
giving an outline of tbe advancement ot Spiritual
ism from the knockings at Hydesville to the present 
time, when its anniversary Is being celebrated over 
the entire civilized world. He then showed Hie dif
ference between slate writing as done by so-called 
exposers of Spiritualism and the genuine manifesta
tion! 0® spirit power. Dr. Ross sang solos before 
and after tbe lecture, and wns warmly applauded. 
Dr. Reed then answered a few questions by inde
pendent slate writing, but as oue after another arose 
and acknowledged H at the answers given were ap- 
propos to questions In tbe! r possession, a feelingot 
restlessness was observed among those who had 
come expecting lo prove tho impossibility of writing 
between slates riveted together and Hie seams filled 
with mucilage to keep, as they thought, the spirits 
from getting In there. When Dr. Reid called for 
stales, at least halt of the audience arose and started 

■for tbe stage; there was no cabinet and no darkness, 
but each person held his own slate right on tho front 
of tbe stage In full view of the audience, with elec
tric lights above and the foot lights Mow. I do 
not know of a single professed Spiritualist who re
ceived any writing on his slate, but at least fifteen 
skeptics did; they were among the prominent citi
zens of the city. One communication from tho Rev. 
J. Morgan Smith, who was for years tbe leading 
congregational minister here, was recognized by 
several as being a fac-slmlle of bis peculiar band 
writing. As from sixty to seventy communications 
were written, and nearly nil recognized, we look 
upon It as a great success.

Notices of tbe meeting appeared In all ot tbe 
dally papers. I copy from the Democrat the follow
ing: “The passionate desire to ascertain It Indeed 
there be mysteries ot life when what we call Ute has 
lost the form which we inhabit, was strikingly Illus
trated In Powers Opera House last evening, when 
tbe medium so stamped phenomena with the Im
press of verily as to preclude the idea that they 
were the product ot collusion or clever legerde
main. The audience was not large, perhaps live or 
six hundred, and was notable rather for the absence 
than tbe presence of the fanatical; It was an au
dience In which a goodly element of the solid ap- 
peiired. A Jocose skepticism was prevalent, but 
duly curbed by decorum. The knowing man always 
lo be found on such occasions, with hla elates firmly 
riveted together, stepped confidently on tbe stage 
and listened with clearly indicated surprise as the 
audible sounds of a pencil, where none existed, 
traced characters which proclaimed—‘Go learn me 
the tenor of the proclamation," Ajax to Thersites, 
Was It all a farce In which deft trickery Invoked the 
solemn and tbe tragical lo minister to greed? Or 
was it a proclamation that when the ghost has laid 
aside tbe clay by which It Is shrouded It can answer 
affirmatively the conundrum of Hamlet?”

Charles M. Potter, 
Grand Rapids, Mlcb., 15 Spring sL

Anniversary pt Baltimore.

fo the Editor ot tho ILolUltt-PiiliaAODidcai Journal:
The 4(Xb annlversajy ot modern Spiritualism was 

celebrated by tho Baltimore P. S. Association In Its 
ball on tbe first of April; every available space was 
occupied, and many were compelled to stand during 
tbe entire service. Tbe rostrum was handsomely 
decorated witb choicest flowers contributed by oue 
of the ladles. These beautiful flowers, so pleasing 
to the sight and feeling, donbtlessly had much to do 
lu soothing nnd calming the crowded audience Into 
an unusual quietude, and giving an additional 
sweetness to the voices of the singers who compose 
tbe choir.

Mrs. Rachael Walcott, of this city, opened the ser
vices by reading, In a clear and distinct voice, “The 
Voice of Progress." She next followed, entranced, 
with an address full of “thoughts thnt breathe and 
words that burn.” The oi Igin nud progress of spir
itualism were reviewed in fitting words aud elo
quence.

She was followed by Miss MnggieGaule, a medium 
of remarkable gilts, who gave tests to many per
sons, all of which were acknowledged to be correct.

After tbe service a general handshaking and 
congratulations took place, and each seemed reluc
tant to quit the scene.

The Saratoga Street Society celebrated tbe anni
versary on the 28th lust; Mr. and Mrs. Kates occu
pied Jthe rostrum. The hall was well filled despite 
the inclemency of Hie weather. Carroll.

Baltimore, Md.

Aimiverrary nt; Pbllnalelphiu.

r» tiie Editor ot the Itellfflo-PhUcMOplilcal Jounuu*
A most beautiful day nnd a most successful cele

bration of tbe 40th birthday of modern Spiritual
ism. Our hall was elaborately decorated with flags 
of all nations by Bro. Hand; also beautiful plants 
and cut iiowera by the numerous friends. The back 
ground of the stage setting was white, upon which 
was Ihe figure' 10 in the centre, and floral wreaths 
on sides. At the morning exercises several gave 
their experiences and views of Spiritualism. At 
10:30, the forcible speaker. Mrs. H. S. Lake, gave a 
lecture on the Distinctive Feature of Modern Spirit
ualism.” In the afternoon, after conference, the 
Lyceum children, with their Conductor and Aids, 
marched into their hall with elegant banners and 
flags, their cheerful faces giving proof that Spiritu
alism Is a happy religion. Tills Lyceum, under 
charge ot Bro. Roes Kaffman, has increased in num
bers and Influence. “What will the future ot mod
ern Spiritualism be If we fall to keep up our lyce- 
ums?" The audiences at the four meetings were 
very large, enthusiastic and harmonious.

Philadelphia, Pa. R. A. Thompson.

Anniversary nt Toledo.

Pi tbe Editor ot tbe llellgto-Pbliuwtilual Jounuu:
The First Sp’rituallste Society of Toledo celebrated 

Hie 40lh anniversary of modern Spiritualism lo 
Clark’s Hall on Saturday evening, March 31st, the 
programme consisting of music, literary exercises 
and an address by Mrs. Mary O Knight. On Sunday, 
at 10:30 A. M., occurred tbe annual election of ofii- 
cAra, resulting as follows. Mr. a. H. Newcomb, pres
ident; Mr. J. R. Johnson, vice-president: Mr. W. C. 
Russell, treasurer, and A. N. Cole, secretary. Imme
diately following tbe election, tbe president called 
the meeting to order, when Mrs. Knight opened the 
services by readings poem on the “40th Anniversary 
of Spiritualism,” by Dr. Dean Clarke.

At tbe close of the service a dinner was served In 
the hall for all who wished to partake. In the even
ing Mrs. Knight again addressed tbe audience for 
about twenty minutes, closing with n very fine In
spirational poem. A. W. Cole.

Toledo, Ohio.

A Question of Good Taste.
To the Editor of tbe HeUato-Pblloeociilcsl Journal:
• Our usually amiable and discreet friend from San 
Francisco, Mr. W. E. Coleman, appears to me to 
show himself In an exceptionally bad light In a 
late Issue of tbe Journal, In which, apparently 
without provocation, and certainly with no kindly 
motive, he makes an attack upon Madame Blavat
sky’s private habits. To,what purpose, I may en
quire? With what animus? It Is certainly useless, 
since he can neither help nor barm her; and bis In
tentions can hardly be considered honorable, or in 
any way defensible. Tbe matters he brings up msy } 
be true.orpot; that is foreign to the question of I 
good taste I raise. If true, to any extent, It Is un
fortunate, certainly, but of no consequence to the } 
public, and ot no interest to any one beyond Blavat
sky’s private circle of friends. Besides, if true, such 
are just the things that kindly disposed gentlemen, 
of good manners, and good breeding and good taste, 
never speak of, whether they be tbeoeophlsts or 
even Christiana; and Mr. Coleman’s remarks call for 
tbe emphatic disapprobation of every gentleman 
who regards the amenities of ordinary social Inter- i 
course. To say thst they are such as no gentleman j 
should use is only half tbe truth: they are such as j 
no man should use, or lie permitted to use, with re- 
gat'd to any woman whatever. Tbe fact that Bia- 
vatsky |a_a public character gives Mr. Coleman^r 
you, or I, the right to criticise her public career 
jvlthln the due bounds beyond which no criticism

should be pushed; but It gives no one tbe-ight to 
in’iude upon her privacy

I scarcely think that Mr. Coleman, on rflectlon, 
will be guilty of a like offense again; perbas It can 
be once condoned on tbe score of thoughthsness; 
and possibly lam taking, too seriously wliiclought 
to be accepted and dismissed in a Picwickiau sense. 
Since Mr. Coleman’s recent shafts against heoso- 
phlsts in general have fallen flat ngalust a toch of 
quizzical ridicule which I observe that one IT.S. 
took the trouble to administer, perhaps he ha de
cided to aim at Blavatsky in particular. It that 
case let me give him a bit of good advlce-the 
same that Punch gives those about to marry: “DsTt!" 
Incase it should prove true that tbe lady, iu mes- 
tion has ever drank anything stronger than witer, 
my further advice to bim would be, to find, 11 he 
can, some of the same liquor, and leave not a crop 
in tbe barrel; such spirits might improve his ovn. 
If It should prove ton terribly true that this wiclud 
woman has ever smoked cigarettes, nnd Mr. Cdr- 
man could find some of tbe same tobacco, I Dirtier 
advise him to go and do likewise. The weed is a 
great aid to reflection; and reflection does not seen 
to be our ingenuous nnd Impetuous friend's stront 
point. It It lie true that Madame Blavatsky swears 
I for one hope thnt when sho read Mr. Coleman’s 
disgraceful words she swore an oath thnt was 
heard from Thibet to the Golden Gate,— that will 
lie heard to re-echo even in the vast concavity of 
Mr. Coleman’s dull ears. Aud such nn oath, from 
such a source, would be little likely to miss Its alm.

Washington, D. C. Elliott Coues.

Notes and Extracts on MiscellaueouM 
t Subjects.

Horses In Connecticut are suffering from a con
tagious disease resembling pink eye.

Translators of French works are eo plenty that 
£20 now pays for tbe translation of any new French 
novel.

The admission of an illiterate ward politician to 
tbe Pendennis Club, ot LouisyUle, caused the resig
nation nf forty or fifty members.

The Governor of Minolta has designated April 
28 as Arbor Day, and thy Governor of Dakota has 
appointed April 25 for JSouth Dakota and May 5 for 
North Dakota. /

Among the graduates of this year’s class of tbe 
New York Vniverelty Medical College were men 
from Turkey, Bulgari™, Russia aud other foreign 
lands, Tbe fame of this country’s institutions in 
medicine Is Increasing widely.

A Kimball, D. TM Justice of tbe Peace has made 
the announcement that during leap year be will 
charge no fee for marrying couples who will admit 
that the marriage was brought about by the lady 
exerting her leap, year^ prerogatives.

Mm. Allen Myers and her young child were cross
ing a stream near Dayton when tbe buggy was 
swept Into deep water.••Mrs. Myers managed to 
keep herself and child afloat, and they were finally 
washed ashore after floating a quarter of a mile.

A shrewd gambler took a room at a New Haven 
boarding-house, gave the boarders to understand 
that he was a clergyman, got acquainted with a 
number of Yale students, finally engaged In games 
of poker with them, and left the town «50J or $800 
richer.

One of the most successful ot orchid growers is a 
young New Jersey woman, who, finding herself In 
straitened circumstances a few years ago, began 
floriculture In a small way on a little piece of pine 
land. Now she has taken ber younger sisters into 
partnership and la doing a big business.

Jack Wilson, of Lexington, Ky, has been troubled 
tor some time with a dog sucking eggs. He pro
curer! a porcelain egg which be put In Hie neeL Tbe 
dog returned, tried to break tbe artificial egg, and 
carried it off about twenty steps. This be repeated 
tor several nights. Mr. Wilson says that the dog at 
last became disgusted and has uot bothered him 
since. He cured him of sucking eggs.

Siberia, as a place of exile, is shortly destined to 
become a thing of the past. The Russian Govern- 
Went, acting upon .the advice of the Governors of 
Irkutsk and Amor, have decided to keep their 
prisoners in large convict houses instead of sending 
them to Siberia. By this new method Russian pris
oners will not have quite so romantic a fate as 
formerly. But their lot will be just as bard.

In Kansas City they say that John James Ingalls 
owes his election to the United States senate to an 
article which he wrote for a western magazine. 
Somebody tyad called Ingalls “one of the codfish ar
istocracy.” Thereupon tbe sarcastic Ingalls wrote 
a magazine article entitled “The Catfish Aristocracy,” 
which was so full pf sarcasm that It made him fam
ous in Ids state. \

A New York messenger boy named Harry Levy 
has Just been admitted as a pupil into the Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts in Paris. Three hundred and forty 
young candidates tried for the first place, but the 
New Yorker came out No. 1 and obtained it. He 
will remain a member of tbe school, which is under 
the patronage of tbe French Government, until tbe 
age of thirty, and ualnt under the direction of the 
great French masters. Let no one run down mes
senger boys after this.

Much of the so-called ivory now in use is simply 
potato. A good, sound potato washed In diluted 
sulphuric acid, then boiled In the same dilution, and 
then slowly dried, is all ready to be turned into but
tons, poker chips, and Innummerable other things 
that Ivory was used for once upon a lime. Science 
is a big thing. It made whisky from potato long 
ago; now It conies up with billiard balls and poker 
chips from tbe same old potato.

N. S. Wood, a San Francisco lawyer, wickedly 
wont bunting on a recent Sunday. In tbe course of 
life rambles begot In a marsh while trying to get a 
duck that be bad shot nnd began sinking. He sank 
into the mud up to his knees, and then apparently 
reached bottom. He was unable to extricate him
self, and remained in that uncomfortable position 
eight hours. Along toward morning a numtier of 
fishermen came along and managed to pul! him 
ouL
- Boston has Just receive! from Africa the largest 
gorilla ever landed in this country. His name is 
Jack, and he is five feet in height when standing 
erect, and measures seven feet from tbe end of one 
outstretched hand to the other. He weighs 125 
pounds, and exhibits enormous strength, compared 
with which that of man seems like a child’s. He 
arrived In a large box made of planking two and a 
bait inches thick, and when being removed from the 
ship be tore large splinters from the bard wood 
planks witb as much ease as a child would break a 
twig.

A Georgia paper amuses Its readers by a story 
about the domestic habits of the owl family. It says 
that in tbe early spring the old ben owl lays an egg 
and immediately nets op It until it is hatched, and 
then hovers over the little fellow till It becomes full 
fledged. When this Is done she lays another egg, 
and tbe young owlet assumes the maternal respon
sibility to hatch out that egg and rear the younger 
owl. By that time owlet number one Is able to fly 
away, and number two takes his place and hatches 
out tbe next eggs This operation continues as long 
as tbe season last.

Among unrepealed acts of Parliament In England 
stand the following gems: Persons tending to use. 
witchcraft, by a law enacted under George IL. are 
punishable by irnprieonmenL Those practising 
palmistry are to be treated as vagabonds and pun
ished accordingly. By a law enacted In the time of 
Charles L meetings of people outside their own par
ishes, on Sundays, for any sports or pastimes what
ever, are prohibited, under penalty of a fine of 3 
shillings and three bouts In the public stocks. Any 
person disbelieving tbe doctrines of the Established 
Church, and refusing to have bls children baptized, 
or to partake of the communion, may, by a law of 
Queen Elizabeth, be committed to prison.

An old hermit of Mound Valley, ^Jev, has been 
adopted by a lot of jack rabbits. The man lives 
alone In a ranch, and devotee himself to stock-rais
ing. As he doesn’t try to raise vegetables tbe rab
bits could do him no harm, and so 'he has never 
tried to drive them away. TheyTsoon became very 
tame, and, as tbe jack rabbit isj rather affection
ate any way, they kept making fnore advances and 
trials of friendship until they and tbe old man have 
become quite sociable. When he goes out after his 
cows two or three dozen rabbits will come trooping 
along after him, leaping around bim, running be
tween bis legs, nibbling bls fingers. They often In
vade bls cabin, leaping on bls bed, and skirmish 
around after something to esL He baa taught some 
of tbe more Intelligent rabbits a number of tricks, 
such as Jumping over a bar or through a ring, walk
ing on their .Mod leg*, and Jumping over one anoth
er like leap frog.
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Remarkable Maiiltcatatlou, Rejected

Spiritualist* often make a great mistake In trying 
to convert certain people to tbelr belief Inspirit- 
commotion. They worry themselves ami their 
friends to no purpose. It ls-*-cqse of throwing 
pearls before swine, metaphorically speaking. Thera 
are certain minds so constituted on tbe material 
plane that anything connected with spirit they can
not nnd will not receive. These are the folk of 
whom It has been written: “Neither will they-be 
persuaded, though one rose from tbe dead.”

Let me give a practical lllustrallon-'o! wbat I 
mean. Some years ago, I did my best to interest a 
very clever physician in Spiritualism. I talked, lent 
him looks, and In every possible way tried to ham
mer my views into his skeptical mind. He pro- 
fessed himself amazed and amused at my Infatua
tion and credulity, and would look nt me curiously, 
as If I were a harmless but Interesting lunatic. 
Then despairingly I would Invite him to a seance, 
;but to no purpose. At last I said: “Now,look here, 

J Doctor; nn ounce of practice Is worth a pound of 
theory. What will convince, you? ” “ Well," sal-1 

' he, drily, "If I could raeapwee of furniture walk 
about' in my drawing-room, I would nt once be- 
Heve,” “ Done !" said 1, “ Appoint some evening, 
ask a few of your own friends, and (D. V.) you 
shall hnve optical demonstration of spirit power."

Two or three mouths elapsed, before I saw him 
again, and then he naked me to come and give a 
seanffl that week. On the evening In question, I 
found four ladies and. four gentlemen assembled In 
the drawing-room, besides my Medico and myself. 
As usual nt a tint seance, there was the customary 
silly giggling and feeble Jokes. Burning with zeal, 
and well knowing I wns not A physical medium 
myself, I earnestly and silently prayed that the de
sired manifestation should tie given through the 
mediumship of some one of these Ignorant sitters. 
I told my little circle wbat to do, and we seated 
ourselves round a small table In seinl-darknew- 
After ten minutes waiting iny Hoek waxed Impa
tient. Suddenly I was iinpreovd. that some one of 
the circle must leave, so I requested them all to ask 
one by one: “Is it I ?" I commencing. At the fifth 
Interrogation, the table was tilted violently three 
times. It chances! to be tbe physician’s brother, a 

„ young man of about twenty-two, a very sarcastic, 
clever gentleman.

I politely Intlma’ed he must leave the circle, 
which be did chuckling, ns much as to ray, “ I’m 
too clever for you." To ray dismay we got nothing. 
I then naked mentally If he mutt byre Me room'! 
Three tills compelled me to request nlm to go out 

As soon ns he bad left, tbe table wits raised from 
tbe ground, and the sitters commenced accusing 
one another of tricking. “ Take your hands off the 
table, join them, nnd alt away from the table,” I 
suggested. This was done, and away slid the table 
towards the door. We got up and followed it; my 
friend greatly excited ejaculating at intervals, 
" Marvellous! Extraordinary I ” The table bad 
Slid about eight yards, when the door suddenly 
opened, and the expelled one Just popped In his 
head, saying: “How are you getting on?” In
stantly the table ceased moving, and we got no 
more manifestations, much to the young man’s sat
isfaction. He was too much tor ray spirits, he said; 
and so be was, but not In the way be thought.

Afterwards I said: “ Well, doctor, of course you 
ar« now quite MtlsQed.” " Il was certainly very 
marvellous,” replied he, “ but l won’t say IU due to 
spirits; there’s no such thing os spirit. I am mor
ally convinced that ns soon a« the breath is out of 
ray Body there’s an end to me,"—Dati.s ii Medium 
and Daybreak. * -7-

A I'lennaro Shared by Women Oul>.
Malherbe, the gifted French author, declared that 

of all things that man poraMM, women take pleas
ure In bring possereed. Thio eeenie generally true 
of tbe sweeter sex. Like tbe ivy plant, ahe longe for 
an object to cling to and love—to look to for pro
tection. This being her prerogative, ought »he not 
to be told that Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription la 
tbe physical salvation of her sex? It banishes those 
distressing maladies that make her life a burden, 
curing all p^oral irregularities, uterine disorders, 
Inllamtnatlou5and ulceration, prolapsus aud klnd- 
red weaknesses. As a nervine, It curve uerveus ex
haustion, prostration, debility, relieves mental anx
iety and hypochondria, and promotes refreshing 
sleep.

The first three remarkable article* on "Darwinism 
and the Christian Faith," reprinted from "Tbe Guar
dian,” will appear in “Tbe Popular Science Monthly” 
for May. The articles are anonymous, but are un
derstood to be written by an Oxford tutor, aud their 
appearance In the leading Church Journal Ot Eng
land stamps' their orthodoxy. The writer regards 
Darwinism ne an accepted doctrine, and discusses 
Its relation lo religion with a clearness and a Just 
appreciation of the teuablp ground of both,the cler
gy and the men of science which are too rarely dis
played In treating this question.

The qumUod, "Is Combination Crime?" will be 
answered from the side of the combiner* by Mr. 
Appleton Morgan, In an Incisive article In “Ite 
Popular Science Monthly” for May. Mr. Morgan 
undertakes to show that combination* of capital and 
of labor, so far from being necessarily wrong and 
mischievous, ate legitimate outgrowths of modern 
conditions of trade, and, on the whole, for the gen
eral good.

The Rcaulta of both chemical and physiologi
cal analysis and experiment* are that Mellin’s Food 
for Infants and Invalids, when added to diluted 
cow’s milk, forms the only perfect substitute for 
mothers’ milk that has ever been produced, and In
valids as well •* children find it a most satisfactory 
and nourishing article of diet.

Mrs. Lucy M. Niehl of Altamont, Laurel County, 
Is Mid to be not only tbe handsomest but tbe most 
eloquent speaker among the temperance workers In 
Kentucky. She la opposed to woman suffrage.

An Extended Popularity.—BrownS 
Bromhlal Troches have been before tbe public 
m ■ y y nn, For relieving Coughs. Colds and Throat 
Phrases they have been proved reliable. Sold only 
lu boxes.

Bottles for holding spirits and acids are now made 
of paper. The glued paper la rolled by machinery 
Into such a tube ns Is required, and the tube Is cut 
up into suitable lengths. The tops and bottoms, of 
wood or paper, are cemented in, aud necks are ad
ded when required. The interiors of ttie bottles are 
then lined with a heated fluid composition that sets 
bard and will resist adds nnd spirits. The bottles 
are practically unbreakable, have a minimum of 
weight, and require no packing material In transit. 
The manufacture Is Nltd to be carried on extensively 
In Chicago, nnd line been Introduced Into England. 
Popular Science Monthly.

Empress Victoria of Germany and tbe Queen of 
Italy nre said to ba the two cleverest and most highly 
educated women In Europe. The Fmprwa Victorin 
a a brillintit cocverMtlonnllst, but la not ns witty an 
jneen Mnrgherttn. The former, however, Is poe- 
m^MkI of a knowledge of scientific subjects most re- 
narkable for n woman. She la able to converse 
earnedlr with such men as Virchow and Von 
HeiJliolz, nnd her comprehension of her husband’* 
MB has awakened wonder among his physiclane.

The Rev. Antoinette Brown Blackwell now live* 
n Elizabeth, N. J. Just,how old she la none of her 

‘riends senu* to know, but her -weet, motherly face 
*111 keep Let young-looking for n generation yet. 
ihe was tne first woman In tide country to prepare 
or nnd regularly enter upon the ministry, aud lives 
o be called the “mother of the women preachers."

The Czar of Russia Is raid to do much more work 
ban any of hie Ministers, and can be found at bis 
Irak at almost ary hour of the day. He rises More 
ny of his household, attends man every morning, 
nd In scrupulously exact lu the performance of 
Il his religious duties. .

Cfltarrh. Catarrhal Deafiicm and Hay Fever.
SnUerers are not generally aware that these ills- 

Ites are contagious, or that they are due to the 
returnee of living parasites In the lining membrane 
t the nose and eustachian tubes. Microscopic re- 
■nreb, however, has proved this to bo a fact, and 
te result la thaLa simple remedy has been formu- 
itial whereby evarrb. catarrhal deafne-s and hay 
tver are permanently cured In from one to three 
tuple applications made by the patient at home, A 
tmphlet explaining this naw treatment is sent 
ee on receipt ot stamp, by A. H. Hixon A Sou, 80S 
lest King Street, Toronto, Canada.

/

Constipation
Demands prompt treatment. The re
sults of neglect may be serious. Avoid 
ail harsh and drastic purgatives, tho 
tendency of which is to weaken tho 
bowels. The best remedy Is AyePA 
1*111*. Being purely vegetable, the(r 
action is prompt mid thvir effect always 
beneficial. They are Tin admirable 
Liver ami After-dinner pill, aud every
where endorsed by the profession,

" Ayer's Pills are highly and univer
sally spoken of by the people about 
here. 1 make daily use of them in my 
practice.”—Dr. I. E. Fowler. Bridge
port, Coun.

" I can recommend Ayer's Pills above 
nil others, -having long proved their 
value ns a cathartic for myself and 
family.” — J. T. Hess, Leithsville, Pa.

“ For several years Ayer's Pills have 
been used in my family*. We find them 
an .
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Course of Lectures though the Trance 
mediumship of J. J. MORSE.

With a Preface by WILLIAM EMMETTB 
COLEMAN.

for 
Hre

Effective Remedy 
constipation ajnl indigestion, nnd 
never without them in the house.”

— Moses Grenier, Lowell. Mass.
“I have used Ayer’s Fills, for liver 

troubles and indigestion, during many 
years, ami have always found them 
prompt and eftieieur in their action." — 

1 L. X. Smith, Utica, N. Y.
“ I suffered from constipation which 

assumed such an obstinate form that I 
feared it would cause a stoppage of the 
bowels. Two boxes of Ayer's Pills ef
fected a complete Cure." — D. Burke, 
Sacdt Me.

" I have used Ayer's Pills for the past 
thirty years ami consider them an in
valuable family medicine. I know of 
no better remedy for liver troubles, 
and have always found them a prompt 
cure for dyspepsia." —James Quinn. VO 
Middle st., Hartford, Conn.k,

"Having been troubled with eostive- 
ness, which seems Inevitable with per
sons of sedentary habits, I have tried 
Ayer's Pills, hoping for relief. I am 
glad to say that they have served me 
better than any outer medicine. I • 
arrive at this conclusion only after a 
faithful trial of their merits.” — Samuel 
T. Jones, Oak sM Boston, Mass.

Ayer’s Pills,
I’ltEUAUEt) HY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Hold by all Dealers In Medicine,
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L The Trance as the Doorway to the occult Its Magnet 
Ic. Natural and Spiritual forms of Induction.
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ditions.
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Mediumship (continu'd): Ils Foundation, Develop* 
motit. Dangers and Advantages.

Magic. Sorcery and Witchcraft.
The Natural. Spiritual and Celestial Planes of the 

Second State.
The Soil World: Its Hells, Heavens and Evolutions.
Life. Development and D^ath In Spirit-Land.

Appendix.—Answers to Questions.
- The above lectures were delivered to Mr. Mor**'* private 
(Masses In San F.*ancl co. Cal during October. 1887. and are 
now published for the first time The two lectures upon 
mediumship are especially valuable to all mediums and 
media nils tic persons.

Cloth, 12ffio. pp. IIP. Price, 81-00. Postage. 5 cents 
extra.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RkLiGio-PHtLOiwni- 
cal Publishing Hounr. Chicago.

THE WATSEKA WONDER!
A narrative ot startling phenomena occurring in the cane 

of MARY LVRASCY VEXXI M. by Dr. R W. 
Stevens. This well attested account of aplrit presence created 
a widespread sensation when first published In the Rkligio^ 
Philosophical Journal. To those familiar with the marvel- 
loutr story. It Is no wonder the Interest continued, for In It on 
Indubitable leattu ony may be learned how a young girl was 
saved from the Mad House, by the direct aaidetance of 
Spirits through the Intelligent Interference of Spiritualists, 
nnd after months of almost continuous spirit control and 
medical treatment by Dr. Stevens, * as restored to perfect 
health to the profound astonishment of all. The publisher, 
with tho courteous permission of Harper Brothers, incorpor
ated with the case of Lurancy Vennum one from Harper’s 
Msgaalne for May. 1860. entitled MAHY UKYSOLDS, & 
case of Double Consciousness. The price of the Pamphlet 
by mall, la 15CKNFS FER SINGLE COPY; 100 Copies for 
121.00; 60 Copies for f0.50; 25 Copies for |3.ttu; ID Copies 
for fl 40. Sent by mall or express trans portalion prepaid

l or sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rkugio^^LOSOPHI* 
CAt Publishing Hocm Chicago.

A A A A/<-VOA TH. atgenfsirtsnffd. ft) test roll* I Ina articles In the world. I sample Frr& WfcWAddress Ja V HRUXSOX.iMtrvtt*Mich,

$1,000 REWARD!
Wo offer Hindoo Reward fur ft much er threat 

trouble Onsi stage* of disease excepted), which can 
not be relieved by a proper use of Dr. X. Stone'j 
Uronchlftl Wnfere Sample free. Address

BTOXE MEDICINE*CO.. Qulucy, III.

AGENTS!
Of both sexes wanted in every township to handle 
our Ntnndurd Hook* and Mlblea. We have tho 
best book ever published for lady agents. Active 
canvassers make money rapidly. Experience not 
necessary. Write for term* and descriptive circu
lar. Address I.. P. MILDER *V CO., 157 
l.n Kalle Ntreet, Chicago, III.

I HOU AT THIS OFFER.LUU IV $2 FOR ONLY 50 Cts
INOKDERTO RAPIDLY 1NCHEANE OUR 
Circulation to 50.000 copies, we make this great offer 
Johnson’s Povltrt Book for Pliarurk and Profit, price 
25c; KKNDAIX'S BOOK HOUK and his diseases, price 25c ;
11.00 worth op Choice Garmin Skkiw. Including Tin Pack 
agf* OF THR Bkst Varik ik*, and OUR RURAL HOMIS 
DNS YKAR 50c. We desire to have our paper reach the homes 
of all interested farmers an make this grkat offer now 

ADDU88,
OUR RURAL HOMES, 

SfURUlS. Mich

tarili

THE WOMEN
OF MORMONISM;

Or, Tho Story of Polygamy as told by the victims themselves. 
By Jennie Anderson Forsclth. Introduction by Mi>n France 
E. Willard, and supplementary papers by Rev. Leonar 
Bacon. D. IX, LL. D., Hon P U. Van Zlle and others. Ilins 
tratod, AUKXTN WAXTED. For terms and tcrrltor p 
apply to REVIEW A BEHALD PUB. CO.,

Battle Creek. Mich.
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dollar* worth i-f p.—d* ar* ?earli L^l ||ir>'U|rh arrnt* I Mi I'lrre- 
tory it ♦■'Ught and uw<f by lb- |r*d1n|T |<ubli*brr*, l>i-< kwll*r«t

them in ■ atradr •trran>.

inloy arml»: thow wl»- h 
illy tho** wb«.«r namre ai gri ihl« Infunnadoti 

’ all (!r*t-c]#*« Arm#,
di nwr ihr w^rbl, whorrnploy■*v*nt*. tHrt Vn- »□< h Annau»*it. 
Your ninir in th!* ilim lory w III brinf you In frrat Inf-nnatL'n and

1 »‘«HT1N>.. ICrnikr, Ihr nn IwH *niall InirMm-nt yon c< 
k*. !• tv hat r y <»ur narn< and adilrraa printed in tbiadirectory. 
Addm*. AM Lit IC AN Au*XT»' DlMSCTOMT, Auguata, Main*.

(Redder, an you have lively 
wit, resolve us this —spell 
you nappincss with five 
letters.

H-O-N-O-R?
*Nay, ’tis a wise but wrong 

reply.'
,A T.-EA-C-E? s

Aye, marry, you do hap- 
pily but ’tis not yet.

M-U-S-I-C?
Now do you wax exceeding 

nigh unto a -proper answer. 
’Tis not Music nor Peace but 
i’ faith you shall have’'Loth 
an' you have what the five 

1 letters spell.
O-R-G-A-N, Organ.
Aye, verily, you do it 

rightly speak but do not 
rightly spell. ' You .shall in
deed with Peace and' Music 
both abound an’ you spell 
your Organ E-S-T-E-Y. 
Spend you but a cent and 
you shall from Brattleboro, 
his book suddenly receive.

OUR HEREDITY FROM GOD.
\ BY E P. POWELL.

This work U a study of evolution with special reference to 
1U moral and rcllslqus bearing. A writer will pay: "It Is 
Impossible to give even in outline a sketch ot the long and 
accumulative argument by which the moral beauty and re
ligious satisfaction of the evolutionary aspect ot nature la 
unfolded In Mr. Powell's mind.

Cloth bound. Price. $1.75. Postage, IB cent*, extra.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Kcllgio-Vhtlosopby. 

Publishing House. Chicago.

WHAT IS CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ?
BY MBS. VECULA H. GZGTX1W.

A Lecture delivered before the Society for FsycHcal Rei 
search. Chicago.

JPrlce. pamphlet, 10 cent*.
For aale wholesale and retail, by theRKLlGloPHiLOropih

<’Aj. FriiUMiiNuHovsir.ChlcaBo. ,

THE MISSING LINK
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

0« l. LEHI USIOIIIU-trftke hi Family.)
This Intensely Interesting wo k. to full of Experience* anf 

Incidents connected with the progress nf Spiritualism (by 
ono of the far-famed Fox bitter#), will mbet with wide spread 
favor, and undoubtedly attain a very large circulation.

The author says: It Is not that the history of spiritual Man
ifestations In this century anti count y baa.not again and 
again .been written that I doom H a duty to A*Bd#to history 
to the World; but It happens that nobody else potoleiues—both 
In vivid peconal recollections nnd in stores of * documentary 
material—tho means and the data necessary for the task of 
giving a correct account of too Initiation of tbe movement 
known as modern Spiritualism.

One Vol., crown geo,, cloth extra, with steel portraits of tbe 
Fqx Family, rod other illustrations.

Price 8.00. I -
For sale, wholesale nnd retail, by the ttKUqjO-PntUQBorm- 

CAL I*rnLisuing Hot ak. Chlcatfix r ' • /

smiii ineiiiimi. ^
Spirit Workers | fliome Circle

HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.

'Bring an Autobiographic Narrative qf Faychic rhe- 
nointna in the Family Circle epread over a 5

period of nearly Twenty Ycart.
By MORELL THEOBALD, F. O. A., of

London; Englund.
A limited .imply ot this new nnd InUresting book 1, now 

ottered the American public. Having imported It In sheets 
we are able to oiler Ute work at a sharp reduction in our 
price at which tho English-bound edition can be supplied in 
America.

The book Is a large 12 mo. ot 810 pages, handsomely 
printed on One heavy payor trom new typo with fancy Initial 
letters and chapter ornaments. 1’rlce <2.28, Postage is 
cents.

A tow copies ot the Original English Edition’for sale at 
th.on.

For sale wholesale and retail :byU« KELluIO-PHILOS- 
PHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago. JOlWCMlUNDY, 
Proprietor.

. ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena 

Free Thought, and Science.
Tho crowded condition of the JOURNAL'S advertising 

columns precludes extended advertisements of books, but in
vestigator* and buyer* will be supplied with a
CATALOGUE AND DEICE LIST

on application. Address.
JNO.C. BUNDY. ChicRgo,lll.

CHRISTIAN PNEUMATOPATHY, 
-—OK----- 

The Philosophy of Mental Healinsr, 
BY REV. WM. I. GILL, A. M.

The Author says thia book is the re ult of many years of 
deeptblnkl g by one whose special qualifications fnr such 
work are evinced in previous phlhwvpnlca) works whose pow
er la confessed by the best critics Evin?one who wants to 
understand this au» ject ought to read t Is book, especially 
as It expounds and <11*cusses opposing theories In contrast 
with the th coy of Dr..Gill, It shows the his ory of thought 
In relation tohealltk. and its BCietitmc significance as an 
argument, lx shows the relation of the doctrine of mental 
healing to the physical science*, and to psychology and re- 
llglon. it does not contradict tbe senses but Interprets 
them nobly,and scientifically. It does not contradict th* in
ter o>nclousi ess of error, disease and sin, but expounds 
their origin and cause, and the scientific method of their re 

moval Pt lee. 11.50.
For sale, wholesale and recall, by the RKLldlO'PHILOSOPHI* 

CAL PUBLISHING HOVSK. ChlCSC*

iAMAH
WACQUAINTtD WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WtU. 

OBTAIN MUCH INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS IUP OF THE

Xl,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
It* main Une* and branches include CHICAGO, 

PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND. DAVEN
PORT. DES MOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS
CATINE. KANSAS CITY. ST. JOSEPH. LEAV- 
ENWORTH, ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS, . 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL, 
and Korea of IntermocUato cities. Choice of 
routes to and from tho Pacific Coast. AU trans
fers In Union depots. East trains of Fino Day 
Coaches, elegant Dining Cars, magnificent Pull
man Polaco Sleepers, and (between Chicago, St 
Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining 
Chair Cars. Beats Free, to holders of through 
llrst-clasa tickets.
Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska R’y 

“Croat Rock Island Route.”^ 
Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City 
and BL Joseph to NELSON. NORTON.. BELLE
VILLE. TOPEKA. HERINGTON, WICHITA. 
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, and all points in

KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 
and beyond. Entire passenger equipment of tho 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All ■Safety op- 
pUnuccs aud modern improvements.

•Tho Famous Albert Loa Route
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island. 
Atchison. Kansas City and Minneapolis and BL 
PauL IU Watertown branch traverses the groat 

••WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT”
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Laho. 
Sioux Palls find many other towns and cities.

’ i Tho Short Lino via Seneca und Kankakee offers 
' superior faciMUcB to travel to and from Indian- 

upoBa^-CfficMrnatl nnd other Southern points.
FOfTickcts, Maps. Folders, or desired informa

tion. apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK,

Gcal Meager. Coal Tkt. ft Poo*. AgL
CHICAGO, ILL.

IT INDELIBLE 1*K WON'T
Is a detective on the track nf dlahnnost washerwom
en and coihesllnd thieves. LIVINGSTON'S IN 
DELtBLE IaK la beat ever made. ThesImploaL 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never blots b

Hows freely from this Glean Pen. which aooompn* 
nio# each order. It remains a brilliant jet black. 
No preparation or bother. Mark* all kinds of cloth 
cotton, linen orailk.coaraeor Oqo. GetLtKngufoa s 
Indelible Ink and no other I r von want a sure thing 
every time. It never falls and Is positively Indelible 
Sample bottle*, enough to m*rk all the clothing of 
ono family, with ono G|h>s Pm, tert on receipt of 

cento. Latfe^ilaed bottles fo* hotels and u«n- 
drks, 50 crate. Address

mon "ba-^^ nnT 
” 11011 ,5 RandoiDh-al.Chicago.Ill. U U 1

Ip Investors looking for profitable employment of capital, to Merchants and 
Manufacturers, the City of

HUTCHINSON, KAS.
iSM." ™ u'TX’,  ̂ *" '^ "* ■’"'""■"•'”’ «’ - '”” •" ««. ’■«>: 1" J8W>

deposit of ROCK SALT in the world
Mlrt^’l’r'.k!!* '■'"’.■ ln " ’""? ’”’*" "f 300 FF-KT IX THK-KX rM«. ,•(.« It control of tho Salt 

i”’ir,'i.w“:''If ,h'' Ml'"1'‘•ll’,'' ,t’r,'r- Five dHTcrent Coni- AAA AMA ^ rodnelng Sections of New York have begun opera* final flflfl
linns that necosMtntes ihe investment of over F.’.OooOo sm/BUIIIIBUUU
ma AflA Threonf the law BeerandPwrk Pack- “■■7wwwlw*rwrAl llllll llllll vr« of Chicago hare located extensive establishments here, making an In- ▼ "lUUUlUUU vestment In plant nnd roplfnl of over fl (mono The location of these Im- 
PIVaWAvar ^W'nrss ntrnse Interest Insures If iitchln*on hr-romloa the HVNINERH nnd 

CENTER nf ihe Htnte. Five Unes of the best Rnilrond systems of the counter run- 
. Lrn,,irh the most fertile section Insure nn abundance of raw material, and tta lining camps of the west give a market for product unsurpassed.

a Ae.^p,,2rtVnMtjr f?r P11 *■«••**• «f Irnde and xnnnufnctnres la altered to nil seekln* 
n new Arid. 1 or full particulars address any of tbe following well-know^ ^tixens of Hutchinson:

Henry Hoffner & Co., 
Hutchinson Real Estate Co. 

A. L Forsha & Sou.

A. Mardis, j. n. Sweete & Son,
Morton & Taylor. J. W. Crow & Co.
Sweetser & Medbery, Brown & Bigger

Puterbaugh & Va. Moore A Menke.

Falls of the Sioux River at Sioux Falls. Dak., 6.000 horse power.

' ■ — x>;~.......
SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA, has a population of ten thousand people, and is the metropolis of a great state Tn 

the near future. Thia city occupies tho same relation to Dakota, ns a distributing point, that Omaha, Kansas 
City, Denver and SL Paul occupy to their respective stoles. It has five great lines of Railroad, the Chicago, Mil 
waukee & St. Paul. Burlington. Cedar Rapids A Northern Chicago A Northwestern. Illinois Ventral and Minne
apolis a Manitoba. The last two built this year. Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale houses. nuniMhia manufactories. Immense granite quarries and water power, territorial schools ifor 
mutes. Baptist and Episcopal Colleges. here is a grand opet Ing for wholesale house* and factories to .do Tho 
business of the Stole ol Dakota. We have for sale a largo amount of valuable property In Sioux Fall* at bargain* 
that will surprise the purchaser. Surrounding sfoux Falls Is the finest farming country In the world for STOCK 
AND GRAIN, and we know this region has never falld to produce a fine crop. We have for sale fifty thousand 
acres of these lands, j^ry near this thriving city, at from 110 to 115 per acre. Here is a chance to make great 
fortunes by tne rise of teal estate, the same as has been done in the cities named above. A street car JinefU now In 
successful operation, and we will sell Iota along the track and within one abd half miles of the center of business for 
from One to Two Hundred Dollars each. J

Send for maps, pamphlets, and full Information to

KETTIG-KEW & TJkTJE, 

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA.

GRANDEST OPPORTUNITIES
* We own ths Town Sites and offer for rale Business and Residence Lota in

Eight New Kansas and Colorado Towns
On tbe New Trunk Une to

PUEBLO AND DENVER, OF THE MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY,

Brownell,
Whitelaw, 

and

Etown as the DENVER MEMPHIS A ATLANTIC it IL 
These towns (average age three months) are: .

Towner, 
Tuell, 
Utica,

Haely. 
Shield

Horace the county seat of 
Greeley County.

•■ Tbe lines of business for which ti tre Is the most urgent need are: Banks. Hotels Groceries. Hardware, Fords and 
Shors. Dry Goodie Millinery, Farm Machinery. Ryu Estate I enbrs. Attorneys. Physicians, Teachers, Lumber Dealers, Grain 
Dealers, Live StKkNhIpp* rw U"al Dealers. Vihfff lints ot business could be profitably carried on. ■

, The rountlrn of Nri^Jdhc, Scott WltchlU sod Greeley, in Kansas, and Bent County, in Colorado. In which these towns 
are situated, are un*ictlled infertility In the wret The fa* m products speak for themselves. Gcod government /and 8 can 
still be hail. Improved farms and rsnehe* can be bought cheap. / r' •

REAL ESTATE INTERIORS can make IMMENSE AND SURE FR0FHS by buying in several or all of our towns, at 
our present nominal price*: 1 bee you are sure to catch the big advances at u e best points | —»

Every Inducement and accomoratlon to bustneksmen and merchants desiring to locate and build stores arid 77*1 dr acts 
For Flats. Price Lists and full details, come abd see cs, or address

MEMPHIS & DENVER TOWN CO
Principal Office at HORACE. KANSAS.

X X MOK PITT. Prt^UUni._______________ A. I'. Il<'l.l'.!:oi>); sr-ra-irv.
* B A reliable. Intelligent, energetic lady In every conn-WBBB B L A ty in the United Slates (■• represent our businem. ToBBBB B B B RUch ^nFbe given a position of trust, and one inW B B B Which money van be ruadcrapidly. No capital re-
w w quired. To indies of ability this is a rare chance.

Winc'd" for particulars. Address I*. P. MI 1.1. EK A CO., 150 LuBnllc HL, Chicago, III.
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The Slgnlll mice of Death.

(Continued from First Page.)
Such is life, Infinite, ceaseless change, and 

its complement is death. But as the winter 
holds toe prophecy of the resurrection of 
spring, death holds that of rejuvenated life. 
It is a beautiful plcture-of-tbem who wqnt 
down to the sepulchre, mourning and in 
distress, thinking even when they saw the 
angel by the door that it was the messenger 
.who stands by life's portal with inverted 
torch, the Angel of Death! They draw near-. 
er, and saw instead the Angel -iff the Resur
rection, clal in light supernal, smiling at 
the empty tomb, for death was transformed 
into eternal life.

There are occasions when death comes as a 
blessing. When the worn body, racked with 
pain, aud only a burden, sinks away from the 
spirit, we-cannot regret that the bitter cup 

. [' has passed. No mure sorrow, caro or suffer- 
fug. but peace and rest. There Is comple
tion. When the barest is fully ripe the 

- reaper gathers the golden grain; when the 
fruit matures on the parent bough in the full 
autumn days, it falls from the supporting 
stem; when man in the fullness of age has 
borne the burdens of life, and fulfilled its 
requirements, he is called by the Master to 
come up higher, and enjoy the treasures a 
well ordered life has garnered in the man
sions of the blessed.' Here the cycle of being 
is complete, the end answered, and It seems 
just and right that nature’s supreme com
mands be executed.

But our sense of justice Is not always ap
peased. In the fleeting changes we often 
are appalled by what to us seems the height 
of injustice; the very purposes of omnipo
tent l»ve and wisdom-acem thwarted, and 
we recoil from the terrible spectacle.

When the little child comes to the arms of 
the mother, as au embodied answer to her 
wish of love, she folds it to her heart with a 
continuous prayer that the angels in heaven 
and the merciful Father may shield and pro
tect it from harm. How she watches for the 
first articulate word which conveys its 
dawning Intelligence; how a^e thrills when 
it twines its soft arms around hbr neck; how 
sho trembles nt the least cry of distress, and 
how she sits by its cradle and builds the cas
tles of fancy, and indulges iu expectations 
when tho bane shall become her companion, 
and the support of her age! Fond dreamer, 
dream while yon may, for oh! mother, ns the 
frost blasts 'the 11 »WW watched, with as
siduous care, your child sinks under some 
untoward chance, and as you fold it in your 
arms, as you pray to give your life thatjt 
may be spared, its breath grows faint, and It 
passes ont of your hands, out of your grasp, 
as a bird from the broken cage, and you hold 

. only the shred, the broken bars, from which 
• ' the soul has escaped. Then heaven faded 

into darkness. • Then there seemed no God in 
the world, aruka sin for the sun to shine in 
the sky, or birds to sing, when the soul was 
torn with such unutterable wretchedness. 
Such an occasion is the present, of 'which 
mortal understanding Is wholly incapable of 
fathoming the justice, and can only see the 
seeming wrong. If we are to find consola
tion in this, thedarkest hour which can come 
to us, consolation for the stricken heart,here 
in the valley and shadow of death, we must' 
look .beyond the vicissitudes of lime and 
grasp the realities of eternity.

If we with narrow mortal senses look only 
to the realities of the hour, to that which we 
desire,-which is dearest to ns, and most 
pleasurable to retain, we may wrap ourselves 
around With selfishness and weep in incon
solable grief. For us, then, there is no jus
tice or right in the world, and the human 
heart is strung with the finest chords of sen
sibility only to be torn and lacerated by the 
unpltying hand of pain.

In this feverish chase of life, we are sud
denly brought to the brink of tbe grave, and 
find the waters of the infinite ocean of etern
ity laving our feet. We stand on the shore 
and with agonized voices call out the names 
of those who have gone into the gray shad
ows, and echo only answers from the void. 
The senses have become obscured and we are 
hopeless.

To escape we must arise above the earthly 
horizon, until It merges into that of heaven. 

. We must rise so far above that the most im
portant event of this life will seem as noth
ing to the continuity of that other. Then it 
will be found that all events, whether bring
ing Joy or sorrow, have woven the pattern of 
onr lives and wrought the highest purposes. 
If there have beta mistakes, or injustice, all 
are enfolded and compensated In the com
pleteness ot eternal being; and this brings us 
face to face with the inscrutable mystery of 
death. Standing on this side of the grave, 

. with, senses obscured by grief, we cannot see 
what angels may witness on the other and' 
supernal side. While we weep in the blind
ness ot regret, at our incalculable loss, the 
angels may rejoice at the birth of an immor
tal.

Ah! if we duly knew! If we knew that this 
mortal life was the beginning of an existence 
which' can never cease, it would answer the 
demands ot justice, and we might dry our 

-tear-stained eyes. On this belief, that tbe 
soul is immortal, that it Is allied to the 
Eternal and Infinite, and cannot be destroy
ed, rest all systems of religion, and from 
this sure foundation their temple spires 
pierce the dome of heaven.

It Is recorded that in the olden time 
some one consulted Paul on this very subject; 
some one who had probably lost a friend, and 
whose mind was thus turned to the subject. 
Paul was most profound in philosophy of all 
those who followed Christ, and his answer 
shows that he was master of the subject. He 
compared the death to the growth ot the seed 
burled in the earth. The seed decayed, bnt 
the germ grew Into a plant. He thus Illus
trated what he emphatically expressed, that 
this physical body could not enter the gates 
of heaven; flesh and blood cannot inherit im
mortal life. He says that there is a celestial 
and terrestrial body;the former is the proper 
abode of the spirit. Death is the sever
ance of the bond of union between these two. 
When it occurs the celestial being leaves the 
terrestial or mortal body as a wornout gar
ment, a briken cage, and remains In every 

- respect the same. Then it is that the cor
ruptible has put on incorruption aud the 
mortal has put bn immortality, and is able 
to say. "Ohl death, where is thy sting? Oh! 
grave where is thy victory?”

This mystery was never more perfectly ex
pounded than in this wonderful passage, 
which will ever stand as the text for what 
may be called the spiritual interpretation of 
the greatest event in human life. - No line 
can fathom deeper, and nd words express 

'mbro perfectly the thoughts lie would im- 
' part.
~\Can I explain the process of death? No! 

I cannot explain its mysteries) The facts 
are there before us. We see only the physi
cal side. The departure of the spirit is in- 
vidMe U- mr mortal eyes. The withdrawal of 
the celes; il body from the terrestrial, which 
has for the earthly life been Its outer raiment 
and temple, cannot bo watched by the curi
ous eye of science. We do not know, we

cannot explain, we cannot understand the 
most simple manifestations of life. The 
blade of grass, can we explain how it bursts 
through the dark mould and adding fibre to 
fibre, thrusts itself into the sunlight? We 
do not know how the flower expands its deli
cate petals, and Alls the air with the fra- 
grauce of its bloom. We do not understand 
how under the same conditions of warmth 
and care, from one nest cornea a fledgeling 
seeking protection In the hedge, and from 
another the bird of mighty pinion, soaring 
beyond the eye in ihe bosom of the stormy 
clouds. We do uot understand how it Is that 
the worm feeding the summer day on the 
coarse herbage, buries Itself in the earth, 
weaves a silken shroud around itself, and 
through tho long months of winter remains 
as dead. Then when the returning sun melts 
the icy covering of the dead world, and the 
birds return filling the soft air with sweet 
melody, the warmth penetrating the grave 
of the caterpillar, awakens it to life. It bursts 
through its silken cerements, unfurls Its gos
samer wings, aud is borne away like a wind
blown leaf, seeking nectar from tho flowers 
the long spring day. Wb do not understand 
those things any more th^n the caterpillar 
understands tho life ot the butterfly.

We must accept the fact and await a fuller 
spiritual development. We know that this 
life enfolds' tho possibilities of an eternal 
future, as the lily-bulb enfolds that of the 
lily. You take the bulb, and after examin
ing it, say: “This is not a lily. It has no re
semblance to that flower." No! but plant it 
in the earth, the dews of heaven shall mois
ten it, the sun shall warm it, the south wind 
shall brood over it, and a •snowy flower will 
expand, filling all the air with Its fragrant’ 
breath. The bulb was not the flower, but it 
held within itself the possibilities of that 
exquisite bloom.

The world for two thousand years has 
bowed at the shrine of a divine child—let us 
not forget that we are all heirs to the birth
right of divinity, being the children of the 
Great Father, and endowed With eternal life. 
There is no mistake, and the imperfections 
which are among ns here will blend Into the 
harmony of the infinite possibilities of the 
future.

The bitter tears ffill on the flaming embers 
of our love. It is human to weep, standing 
here in the shadow. Butt oh! dear friends, 
were we on the/Side of light, could we see 
with the celestial eyes of angels the mys
tery would be made plain.

1 will not recount yonr loss to deepen the 
shadows. Tbe loving wife, the patient 
mother, the gentle, sympathetic friend, to 
know whom was to love,—do not regard her 
as /having left you. If the celestial body 
carries with it all the mental and spiritual 
faculties as Paul has so beautifully tanght, 
theuabe remains Identically the same indi
vidual as when in the physical form, and as 
such,even in the delight of her new life.must 
experience some sense of regret ahd loss, 
some grief like yonr own. Reflect not yonr 
sorrow on the world she has entered. Let us 
not rebel against the inevitable, but accept 
its decree. We cannot change the flat of 
fate by our wall of despair; we cannot recall 
the hands that point the hour; but we can 
order the conduct of our lives In harmony 
with this grand view of human nature aud 
destiny.

When we gain the lofty summit whereonr 
earthly horizon blends with the heaveuly.the 
accidents of time, which seemed so unjust 
and cruel, are lost in tho eternal significance 
of onr being. On that immortal life, all re
ligious systems, all satisfying ethical codes, 
and the aspirations of the heart are founded. 
We are this day Immortal spirits as much as 
we shall ever be in the future ages; clay-clad 
spirits with earthly limitations, but the ce
lestial body, though enveloped in this physi
cal or terrestrial form, is the same thus ob
scured as it (Fatter the sliver cord has been 
severed. We are in the courts of heaven to
day, and stand in the presence of the Divine 
Father. And thus the lesson of ethics and 
religion is pressed upon us, that we order 
the conduct of onr lives, conscious of thepo- 
sition that is ours, as beings living, not for 
the fleeting pleasures of time, but the reali
ties of eternity. If fully conscious of this 
stupendous fact, we shall in full consecra
tion of ourselves to that which is right and 
true, place all selfishness beneath the Iron 
heel of the spirit, and onr mercy and charity 
and all-embracing love will find an ideal in 
him who through the ashen lips of death 
murmured: "Father, forgive them for they 
know what they do."

Rest assured, weeping friends, the wife 
and mother wiH find no place in this great 
universe so attractive, so replete with joy, 
that she will forget the old home. Wo can 
not say she has departed for she is here: we 
cannot say she is dead, Mr she has awaked to 
eternal life; we cannot say she is at rest, for 
she has entered a sphere where activity is a 
delight.

They who have gone we cannot recall; we 
must arise to them. A swing of the pendu
lum, more or less, and we all shall cross the 
river where so rapidly onr nearest and dear
est are gathering. Then the broken strands 
of friendship will be united, the broken fam
ilycircle be made whole, and bound by the 
chords of sympathy, we shall in the delights 
of the infinite possibilities overshadowing 
us, forget the accidents, tbe pain, the sor
row, tbe burdens of the brief day we passed 
on earth. ,

A Vision of the Beyond.

. it' Editor of tho lUUlgto-PbUutNptilcal Journal:

In justice to the truth, and for the comfort 
of any without similar evidence, 1 feel that 
4.must relate the following history In support 
of mediumship and the important question 
of immortality, as illustrated in.the case of 
my only sister, Mrs. Mary A. Pritchard, late 
of Staunton, Va. Her husband, through per
sonal test, has long been an oarneibbellover 
in tbe beautiful philosophy and remarkable 
facts of Spiritualism, bnt slufherseff shunned 
their consideration In her family, and had 
little faith or experience in them. She was 
an invalid for about tweiyo years, bnt in Jam, 
uaryand February was unusually prostrated. 
I received notice of heSextreme Illness, but as
1 destroy all letters that 1 may provide op
portunity for test of spirit observation, I 
kept my own counsel in this instance.

Sunday, February 19th, while sitting with 
a well-tested medium (who does not Neck 
publicity), she exclaimed: "Why did yonr 
mother go back? I see her on the cars, as 
plainly ns can be, going, to Staunton. 
Something comes np before me liken shadow. 
I see birds coming and going, like hasty 
news; and she is crying. You, too, will go 
very soon; There is great distress in your 
home. Your sister is very sick; and I feel 
dreadfully sick [rubbing her chest]; epen the 
window quickly."

The value of this consists in the fact that 
the medium knew nothing, had no chance to 
know, of the sudden illness, nnd she informed 
mo of an accomplished fact, of which I my
self had no knowledge. On the Tuesday fol
lowing I received a letter from^my mother

confirming the news of her sudden journey 
the day before the sitting, thus showing that 
sympathizing Intelligence cau get ahead of 
the mall and the telegraph.

Thursday evening thereafter I called on 
Mrs. Dr. Brittingham, the best medium I ever 
met for getting news, etc. Taking ont a let
ter just received from the husband of 
my sister, I asked if she could hold it and re
port the contents. Not feeling well she hes
itated, but while returnlug the letter to my 
pocket, she brightened np aud said: "But it 
is about some one who is very sick. Your 
father la here and says he is glad his daugh
ter Mollie will soon bo with him. You will 
get a summons, and it will not be days but 
hours." Sho then indicated the location of 
the trouble, and declared it "cancer cf the 
stomach.” 1 tried to influence her to say it 
was the lungs but without success. Of her
self sho knew nothing whatever of the writer 
of the letter, nor its subject, tho condition of 
my sister, nor her name; and the next,day I 
did receive a sumjuons by telegraph to 
come.

I found her suffering groat agony from re
cently developed cancer of the stomach. For 
over fifty days she ate not a mouthful of 
solid food, and only her strong will and love 
for her family, detained her emaciated body. 
DAy and night her pain was intense, but her 
clear mind and tenacity were a marvel to the 
family and the town. Sue was expected to 
die daily, and during my fifteen days stay I 
earnestly prayed that she might be spared 
the last agony of peritonitis or strangula
tion, and have a glimpse of her future and 
her kin, for ours and her own comfort.

A day or two before returning to business, 
while her noble hearted husband and I were 
leaning over her bed, for the first time in 
her life she was suddenly entranced. Her 
eyes were fixed with a look that Is indescrib
able, and that seemed to penetrate beyond all 
earth concerns. Her pain and breath seemed 
gone. Soon her eyelids closed down, and I 
noted her solemn, most impressive and treas
ured words literally as follows: “Oh,” she 
said: "I have been away off. and 1 heard 
some one say. 'you will have to cross the river, 
but do not be afraid.’ Everything was so 
lovely. I saw some one who looked so beauti
ful. He told me I could come up there and 
'stay. I told him I did not like to leave my, 
children, and he said 1 could coma back and 
stay a little longer. That beautiful person 
has been here by my bed, and I saw him 
good....You must put some flowers on my 
grave, so I can look down aud see them." 
Her natural sight was almost gone, and she 
was always devoted to her flowerbeds. To 
test her memory the next day I asked if she 
remembered her experience. "Oh, yes; I saw 
sucn beautiful flowers, and heaps of little 
children,” and repeating as above.

Friday. March 9th, she was again favored 
with clairvoyance and clairaudieuce. Rais
ing her hand and pointing upward, and open
ing both arms as if invited to glad welcome, 
she cried out, "There they come, my chil
dren!" After profound silence and apparent 
absence, she said: “I saw plenty of people 
that I know, but I wanted to go back to my 
children. Some of them wanted me to lie 
down and go to sleep, as I was tired. They 
said my children would be all right, but 
[weeping] I saw my Mamie [her oldest earth 
daughter] away off yonder crying. The 
bright, saining one told me I could come 
back and see my children every day. I saw 
my Josie up there just as plain. But here 
are some that hold me tight, three of them. 
Our Cora said she was going to be one to 
watch over them. I saw my Cora and Josie 
walking together, and enjoying themselves, 
so happy, [These were her two children 18 
and 20 years in spirit-life.] They said I might 
have as many Howers as I wanted. I saw 
fountains of water going all the time [smil
ing.] They had some kind of beautiful mu
sic, ami there were beautiful streams, and 
lovely, places, and golden leaves and shrubs. 
They just talked to the birds as if they knew 
what was said. It you all get there and stay 
there with me, I shall never be afraid. I was 
walking about, and thought I was at home, 
bnt I am here now. Oh. they were so kind 
to me. they cheered me. Oh, it was so lovely. 
But the sweetest of all to me was Josie 
and Cora, their faces so beautiful, bo happy. 
They came back part of the way with me, 
and told me not to stay long! I had a 
hard time getting back. [To her children.] 
There’s a grand and beautiful place for you 
to go to, if you do yonr dnty. When I told 
that beautiful spirit that I was weak in my 
mind and body half the time, he said: 'My 
child, you are forgiven. Your children shall 
be taken care of; trust them to me.’ He was 
such a bright and shining spirit, and he held 
out his hand so kindly, that 1 just ran to 
him, and he said, 'Don't be afraid.'” Later 
on she asked, "Who is that calling, Mary, 
Mary, Mary."

After this vivid experience, her husband- 
was compelled to tbank Heaven that he knew 
that immortality is true! How could he 
doubt the goodness of Him who provides us 
this world, and why not another, ready
made?

Sunday, March 11th, she said she saw her 
father the night before in the yard, and af
terward at her bed-side. I prepared to leave, 
told her I should come again, but she shook 
her head significantly, and clung to me af
fectionately. It was a sad and long parting. 
I was due in New York the next morning, 
but was snowbound by the great blizzard 
three days in Trenton, in suspense, unable to 
hear or be heard from. Thursday morning 
early I was unusually depressed, and had to 
retire alone and have a good cry. ^ On arrival 
in New York next morning I was handed a 
telegram, saying my sister had “passed to 
spirit-life" at that very hour, the morning 
before. At the same hotel was a prominent 
railroad builder, a friend oil Abraham Lin
coln. and a Spiritualist, whir listened with 
emotion to the above account, and in turn 
narrated some of his own personal experi
ence.
Suppressing all intimation at home and else

where of the vision pod death, I called on the 
above mentioned Mrs. B., informing her and 
her husband and two callers that 1 had left 
my sister in Virginia alltile better(which 
wastxue-at the time), leaving the Inference 
thtft she still lingered, but while conversing 
cheerfully with the company the medium 
was being control led, and soon disclosed the
hidden truth, personating my sister to the 
life, calling the names, etc., of Cora, daugh
ter. father, and brother Joe. and weeping 

■ with joy. The medium’s sister then con
trolled more readily, and said the spirit was 
very weak, but was helped by her Cora and 
her father, and would get stronger and do 
better; that she was glad to find her pain all 
gone and she still alive; was sorry she did 
not understand more before she left, and was 
glad I did not tell of her death, for she want
ed to tell it herself. The other non profes
sional trance medium first mentioned also 
confirmed her vision ahd temporary entrance 
into spirit-life, yet normally knowing noth
ing of it-herself. Judging by past experi
ence, I shall yet receive additional and 
abundant evidence of identity by reference to 
personal home matters known only to the

spirit and ourselves, and so frame one more 
golden link in the beautiful chain of immor
tal affection that binds the two worlds to
gether. J. F. Snipes.

New York.

The Bev. M. J. Savage-Unitarfauism.
To the Editor of the Itellgio-Phlloeophical Journal:

I want to thank you for publishing in your 
Issue ot March 31st, the sermon of Kev. M. J. 
Savage on "Liberalism.” It has the ring of 
true liberal Christianity. Mr. Savage is do
ing a grand work for humanity. Would that 
every pulpit in the land would give utter
ance to such sentiments—then in a few years 

*we should hardly recognize this old planet of 
ours. Let me here say that the Ideas ex
pressed by Mr. Savage are old friends in a 
new dress. I have listened to the same doc 
trine for six years, preached by our 
well beloved minister, Mrs. E. L. Wntsonrand 
I believe ii is the doctrine of pure Spiritual
ism. Would that we could slough off the 
incubus of fraudulent phenomena which has 
fastened itself upon onr philosophy, forming 
no part of it, bnt making us ridiculous before 
the world. You, Mr. Editor, are doing a 
grand and faithful work towards extermin
ating this cancer, and I wish that all true 
Spiritualists would strengthen your hands 
by material aid; but so long as Spiritualists 
themselves, aided by a portion of the spirit- 
nalist press,condone and palliate such things 
the cause must suffer. Never has our city 
been cursed with such an avalanche of un
adulterated bosh called Spiritualism as dur 
ring the past winter and with its g6ody 
goody utterances, which please some, it is 
misleading and damaging to true Spiritual
ism.

Your able editorial -on UnitariAnism is 
timely and strictly true. Until within a few 
years I was long identified with the Unitat- 
Ian church both here and in the East. With 
the church here I was identified from its or- 
fanization, and for yearsone of its trustees, 

can therefore speak of them from experi
ence. I fully indorse all you say of the cul
ture and Intellectuality of the Unitarians 
(and let me add of tbe Universalism) as a 
body, but I cannot understand why. with all 
their liberal views of Christianity, they give 
the cold shoulder to Spiritualism, which em
braces all of Unitariauism, and has only, as 
it were, outgrown it. In this city the Uni
tarian society has made no progress since the 
death of Starr King. There seems to be a 
lack of spiritual, vitality a something that 
meets the needs of its followers. They cer
tainly seem to be making no progress in re
ligious thought, aud I am sorry to say that 
their attitude towards our cause is no more 
friendly than that of old orthodoxy. A lib
eral, progressive man like the Rev. Mr. Sav-
age would All ttie largest church here to 
overflowing. The people are hungry for 
spiritual food aud only need a leader. We 
hope in time the chasm will be bridged and 
they will come into our spiritual fold.

San Francisco. April 9.1888. w.
Makex the Weak .Strung.

The season when that tired feeling Is experienced 
by almost every one, Is here osce more, and again 
many people resort to Hood's Sarsaparilla to drive 
away the langor and exhaustion. Tbe blood, laden 
with impurities which have been accumulating for 
months, moves sluggishly through the veins, the 
mind falls to think quickly, and the body is still 
slower to respond. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is just what 
Is needed. It purifies, vitalizes, aud enriches tbe 
blood, makes the head clear, creates an appetite, 
overcomes that tired feeling, and imparts new 
strength and vigor to the whole body.

It Is cl limed that Confucians Ural gave expression 
to tbe Golden Rule.

For The Nervous
The Debilitated
The Aged.

Medical nnd rek-nUOc Dkill has at last wired tho 
problem of tho long needed m» dicino for tho ner. 
vuu». debilitated, and the nind. by combining the 
bestnerve tonic*. Celery and Coca, with other dice, 
live remedies, which, actinc gently but efficiently 
on tho 'kidneys, liver and bowel#, remove diwaeo, 
restore strength aud icnew vitality. This medicine la 

^(.Paines

impound
It fin* a place heretofore nn occupied. and marks 

a new era In tbe treatment of nervous trouble*. 
Overwork, anxiety, disease, lay tho foundation of 
nervous prostration ami weakness. and experience 
has shown that the usual remedies do Dot mend tho 
■train and paralysis of the nervous system.

Recommended by professional and burinet-a men. 
Send for circulars.

Price $|.OO. Sold by druggists.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proprietors 

BURLINGTON. VT.

THE DIAL
A Monthly Journal of
Current. Literature.

$1.50 per year.

With the May number, 1888, THE DIAL begins the Ninth 
Year of its publication.

The high standard of excellence which has invariably charac
terized it will be fully maintained.

Its aim is to furnish critical reviews "of the best current 
literature.

It prints Only ORIGINAL matter?

distinctive' feature is its signed reviews. Presenting the 
carefully formed conclusions of special studentscarefully formed conclusions of special students of subjects 
treated ni books, tin* opinions carry with them the full fespon-
sibility of their authors' name.

Tbe New York Nation says’ "THE DIAL could III be spared. It will long continue, we up) 
ufiiHh serious, careful, and often authorJCMlve reviews of current literature."

EdmundyC. Stedman ways: "THE DIAL I find time to examine regularly, and It is at this moment. 
In my opinion, the aoundest. moat dlcniaed and creditable literary journal In America. Tbe tone and 
standard ot excellence are remarkably even. Jbere Is an honest air and an abarnce «f flippancy and 
assumption about it which commends it to the judicious." *

PURE

^PRICE’S
CREAM
jAKlNg 
POWDER 
S!?^ PERFECT MAD^X

rts superior excellence, proven In millions or hornet for
mon>lh*n»<iua'U<ror a century. It Is used by the United 
States Government. Endorsed by the heads ot the Great 
Universities as the Strongest Purest, and1 most Healthful. 
Dr. Price’s erram Bakina Fowd-r does not contain 
Ammonia Mme. or Alum. Sold only In Cans.

PHICE BAKING POWDER CO
NRW tori. CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

A BIG OFF
A WASHING MACHINE FREE!

If you will send ui your i e and address 
AT UNCI1. you can taxo Self-Oper
ating warning kg It washes the
cMhtng clean WiTljDUT TDK WASH
BOARD OR ANY 1BING WHATEVER. 
One la ly here in CKacu.tMn. McDermott, 
n8 W. nth SU> was mj well pleased with 
her washer that she became an agent and 
s»U over,i4-*i in four Months Any man or 
w iHtan nuking lev* than #3$ co per week 
thnula send for one of these washers and 
give the business a trial. Only r.oco to be 
given away. This great offer is made for 
the purpose cf introducing them, and 
you must agree to recommend it tn your 
friends if it gives satisfaction. I: i>ay» tn 
"cast yonr bread on the water.” a.ILS offer 
was made last yeaj_and nearly 1-4 million 
washers have been m>CT>? if you want one 
write at once to The T>mi«lk Lo . 418 A- 4» 
Wabash Ave., Chicago. I IL (Mention paper)

SEDGWICK STEEL WIRE FENCE.

WAV

♦SS® £
7^*1 Vs* Fann, Garden, Poultry Yard, Lawn, 

School Lot, Park and Cemetery Fences and Gates. 
Perfect Automatic Gate. Cheapest and Neatest 
Iron Fences. Iron and wire Summer Houses, Lawn 
Furniture, and other wire work. Best Wire Stretch
er and Flier. Aik dealers iu hardware, or address, 
SEDGWICK BROS.. Richmond. Ind.

500 Effi®-® fl^M^f: FREE! 
“°in Ann# all over the world If you 
Bend SO cent* to bare your name In 
■“African Directory. Copy Rent you 
with name inserted. Always address 
American Directory Co.. Buffalo. S. V.

OFFERED FOR SJLE AND FOR RENT 
FERTILE PRAIRIE LANDS 

-IN- .

tion:

Church'.
F.icili-

UM.

Good Educa

FURCHAHERS

OF IGO ACRES.

Renville, Kandiyohi, 
Chippewa ar

Bigstone Cos., 
Minnesota.

$6 to $12
FEE

ea

Timber Lands in 
anti, Pine and
Carlton Counties

Around tbe beautiful
STUBGFOH AMD MOOSE LAKE, 

for maps and illustated pamphlets. Correspond- 
solicited.

Published by
A. C. McClurg & Co.

Chicago.


